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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR 

4 eeuansoy Ste 

BULBS--WHOLESALE. 

Henderson’s Superior 

BULBS.. 
For Autumn Plantiné. 

“s§ IDOS. & 
WE ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTERS, DEALERS 

AND GROWERS OF BULBS IN AMERICA, and hand- 

ling the unusually large quantities that we do, and 

being experienced forcers and Growers ourselves, we 

are in consequence enabled to select superior stock at 

advantageous prices, allowing us to offer Superior Bulbs 

at reasonable rates. 

HENDERSON’S 

SUPERIOR BULBS 

GIVE BEST SATISFACTION. 
‘ The bulbs received from you last fal! have given entire 

satisfaction, in fact are superior to any ever received by 
me from any other firm.” 

H. R. MILLER, Kansas City, Mo 

“ The bulbs from you last season were very satisfactory. 
The Lilium Harristi were eee, good, averaging 5 to 
10 flowers per stem—and the flowers were very fine. 

WM. S. WILSON, Goo N. AH. 

“The Paper White Narcissus bought of you are superb.” 
JOSEPH H. SPERRY, Clinton, Conn. 

“ The bulbs you sent me are very fine : indeed. Most bulbs 
I have seen this year are very inferior.” 

JAS. H. SMALL, Charleston, S. C: 

“© Your bulbs are the be we ever bought.” 
A.M. ALLEN, Marquette, Mich. 

REMEMBER w ww 

The Prices of our Bulbs Include 
PACKING AND CARTING and placing free on board cars or boat in New York. You have no duty, ocean 

freight from Europe, custom house nor brokerage expenses to pay. 

THE NUMEROUS AND FAST TRAINS to all parts of the U. S. from New York, give us pronounced ad- 
vantages for prompt and rapid shipping at low freight rates. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO ADVANCE PRICES on any Bulbs, Roots, Plants or Seeds, before accept- 
ance of order, should crop prospects, injury in transit, or any unusual conditions prevail to indicate 
a serious shortage. 

TERMS. 

TERMS TO PARTIES OF PEE ROVED CREDIT : 
cash in ten days, or 3% 

Accounts are due net in two months, 2% off for 
off for cash with order or before shipment. 

We Deliver all Bulbs and Roots—properly packed and in good condition—into the hands of transportation 
companies. After that our responsibility ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of heating, freez- 
ing, and delays—P. H. & CO. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, quality, productive- 
ness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way 
responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once 
to be returned. 

SPECIAL NOTICE ABOUT TIME OF SHIPMENT. 
When you order, please state if you wish your bulbs to be shipped as they are ready, orif we shall hold, 

and make one or more shipments. In absence of contrary instructions, we forward the “ Early Bulbs”’ as 
soon as they are ready—we term this our ‘‘ August Shipment ’’—this would include Lilium Harrisii and 
Candidum, Freesias, Roman and other French Hyacinths, Paper White and Double Roman Narcissus, 
Ornithogalum, forcing Anemones, Alliums and Callas. 

Our ‘‘ September Shipments ’’ include the general line ‘of Dutch bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Narcissus, Crocus, Lilium Longiflorum—if ready, etc. 

Our ‘‘ November Shipments ’’ include Lily of the Valley, Spirea, Gladiolus, Tuberoses, Pzonias, 
Amaryllis, the late Lilies, etc., etc. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

BULBS, SEEDS, PLANTS, ETC., 
Are Procurable 

ONLY FROM US DIRECT. 

WE DO NOT SUPPLY THEM THROUGH DEALERS. 

By only supplying the Planter, the Florist and the Mar- 

ket Gardener direct, we remove the tendency to danger- 

ously cheapen production, which successful competition 

for the dealer’s trade continually demands 

THE BEST CANNOT 

BE THE CHEAPEST. 

Florists who buy for their own planting want the bést. 

By only supplying them direct—and not dividing 

profits with the dealer—we are able to supply, at reason- 

able prices: 

‘“‘Henderson’s Superior 

Bulbs and Seeds which 

Produce Superior Crops.’’ 

(° EASTER SUNDAY,~1909, COMES ON APRIL 11th. <1 eae ! 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—SUPERIOR’ BULBS—WHOLESALE, 1 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Early “Roman” Hyacinths. 
HE flowers, while smaller than those of the Dutch Hyacinth, yet 

are produced in much greater abundance—each bulb bearing, 

several very graceful flower spikes. The delicious perfume, earli- 

ness and profusion of bloom have made Roman Hyacinths exceedingly 

popular; they are so easily grown and so early that if potted in August 

and September they can be brought into flower in November and 

December, and a succession can be had in bloom throughout the winter. 

Roman Hyacinths are not considered hardy enough for open-ground 

culture north of Washington, though in our grounds near New York 

they have proven perfectly hardy, slightly protected For cutting pur- 

poses the Roman Hyacinth is the finest bulb grown. (See cut.) 

Prices. 

Doz.} 100 | 1000 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

“White Romans,’’ First Size, 12 to 15 centimeters... .| .40 | 2.50/24.00 

a sf Extra Size, 13 to 15 centimeters... .| .45 | 3.00/28 00 

os ns Selected Special, 14 cent. and over..| .50 | 3.75/35.00 
Blush Pink Romans, Extra Size, 12 to 15 centimeters| .40 | 2.50/22 00 

Dark Pink Romans, a7 fe ie os .35 | 2.25/20 .00 

Light Blue Romans, ‘“‘ “ sf os .85 | 2.25/20 .00 
White Italian or ‘‘Red Skinned’’ Roman, flowers later 

but good to succeed the White Roman. Extra 

Size Bulbs, 12 to 15 centimeters.................] .40 | 2.50]21.00 

What Florists Think of *» »* & 

Henderson’s Superior Roman Hyacinths. 
“I ordered Roman Hyacinths of you in the fall and must say I never 

saw finer bulbs. Some of them had as many as fifteen, and a few had 

seventeen spikes of flowers.” J. O. CRABB, Cedartown, Ga. 

““ Your Roman Hyacinths turned out very satisfactory, as always. Send 

us prices for this season's bulbs and we will send you our order.” 

GRALLERT & CO, Colma, Cal. 

“ The Roman Hyacinths vou sent me last fall forced grand.” 
C. N. JOHNSON, Louisville, Ky. 

“ Dutch Roman ” or Pan Hyacinths. 
There are some varieties of Dutch Hyacinths that throw good flowers 

from bulbs no larger than those of French Romans. These are known in 

the trade as ‘‘ Dutch Romans,” and they are becoming more popular every 

year with florists for forcing for cut flowers and for growing in pans for sale. 

The bulbs may be planted quite close together. The early sorts may be 

flowered but little later than French Romans and a continuous supply may 

be kept up from January to May. The flowers are finer than those of 

French Romans, the spikes and bells being larger and of better substance 

lasting longer either on the plant or when cut. 

All varieties of Dutch Hyacinths do not flower equally well from small 

bulbs, so our grower has made a selection of some of the best which we 

offer below; size of bulbs 13 to 15 centimeters. 

Prices of ‘‘ Dutch Roman ’’ Hyacinth Bulbs, Doz. 100° 1000 

WHITE “ DUTCH ROMANS.” in oe 
D/R Baroness von Thuyll pure white.................)$.35 |$2.50/20.00 

D/R Grandeur a’Merveille, finest rosv-white.. .........| .30 | 2.00/18.00 

D/R L’Innocence, pure white. ........-. ccc eee ee eee .40 | 2.75/23.00 

PINK AND RED “‘ DUTCH ROMANS.”’ 

D/R Pink Charles Dickens blush suffused pink......... .385 | 2.60/22 .00 

D/R Gertrude, rose pink, good forcer...................| .80 | 2 00/18.00 

Di/R Moreno pinkie skis oo ii sieie oi olvicie es serece ere heme .35 | 2.50/20.00 

LAVENDER AND BLUE “ DUTCH ROMANS.’’ 

D/R Queen of the Blues, fine light blue................|] «35 | 2.50/20.00 
D/R Grand Maitre, bright blue, shaded porcelain......... 225) | 17511500 

D/R Dutch Romans Mixed Colors................-. Bes ee Or ele 500 

Six Bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 

1000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 



ihe) PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
In this grade we offer the largest and best bulbs that the varieties produce. Some kinds, of 

course, make larger bulbs than others, but purchasers may rely on getting the pick of the crop. These 

selected “top roots”’ as the Hollanders call them, naturally cost a little more than the run of crop, 

but are worth the difference where largest spikes furnished with the greatest number of bells are de- 

sired for pots, glasses and exhibition, for the flowers of Hyacinths in an incipient form are stored 

in the hearts of the bulbs before maturity, exactly as they afterwards develop, so that if you purchase 

younger, cheaper bulbs, containing in embryo fewer bells on a spike, no system of culture can make 

them produce more that season. Therefore, for the finest results the best, oldest and largest bulbs 

(within certain limits) should be chosen, for these usually contain the most perfect and greatest num- 

ber of flowers. 

The figures 1, 2, 3 and 4 after the name of the Hyacinth indicates the relative time of flowering— 

the |’s flower together and are the earliest, No. 4 the latest. 

SINGLE NAMED HYACINTHS. PRICE. 
Including Beautiful Novelties. Each.| Doz.| 100 

SINGLE DARK ROSE AND RED. sl 

Distinction (3), new, garnet red.. : SaeIeo ooo so Sooo ss cao cen co aS) | EPO PIB. 08 

Garabaldi (1), dark glossy red, eee Spike ated Be ots oce | lel! ey) INTO 

General Pelissier (1), crimson scarlet, SpinniED sptke, par iaie weed lelees cistern pee OF LB O0] BESsoe 

Gertrude (3), rosy pink, large spike. splendid sre ss. 0 See -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

King of the Reds, glowing blood scarlet. = Enea Soe Sala) DTD 

Lord Macaulay (3), rosy carmine, large bells oF ee sian clelsbwye pec ecate tees | uae eal ip | 

Prince Albert Victor, brzght rose-red.. SS Caen Oe sito orson (esa) ivan) no. ee 

Robert Steiger (3), deep crimson, lakeer iruss. 2 eee sere es) P| dees: Onn 

Roi des Belges (4), brilliant crimson scarlet, Fn Sains ata a fies |) JL st |) 

SINGLE PINK AND BLUSH. 

Cavaignac (4), salmon pink, large full spike.. Bhosle ee oa moter eles ire. on 

Gigantea (2), rose and blush, large bells, extra Wares eases Gare silo stereenie is LOM MaisOO | ago EOG 

Jacques, new, “ the big pink,” bright rosy pink.. ate shige eo ee ee) ed Oe Le Oe 

Lady Derby (2), new, large belled, rose pink, big gren.. RRS so od (esr) errs) ahs 00) 

L’Ornament (3), ew, soft flesh shaded pink, big bells for Es. fon Sele ee eee alow pile O] mem 

Moreno (2), bright pink, large bells and truss, early.. Se ana aso = jets || SAP Oe 

Pink Charles Dickens (2), blush, sujfused pink, tall Sebo. 1S So eager 5 | 1.50} 12.00 

Norma (2), blush pink with darker stripe, large bells, early...........-....---| -10 | 1.00} 8.00 

Queen of Roses, charming rose-pink........--..--++-++-++2+ 2+ e2---+-+---| 15 1.50] 12.00 

SINGLE PURE WHITE. 

Baroness von Thuyll (1), sow white, large compact truss.......-....-.----- -10 | 1.00] 8.00 

British Queen (2), purest white, grand spike. . cpolisvebsssysias (2 nie oveicl stage sRereseeet=| (ed O ie LOO | tae 

La Grandesse (3), pure white, grand spike, Tere be OLS as Si aia n oe, Hoa ee ee PLO Ol eee 
L’ Innocence (3), snow white, large bells, splendid spike..............--.----| -15 | 1.50} 12.00 

Mad. Vander Hoop (3), pure white, large bells, erect spike................-.]| -12 | 1.25; 9.00 

Monsieur Vander Hoop (2), ew, great spike of big white belis............-.-| -25 | 2.50} 20.00 

SINGLE TINTED WHITE. 

Grand Blanche (2), white suffused blush, large spikes and bells...:.......-- -10 ; 1.00} 8.00 

Grandeur a Merveille (2), blush white, fine large truss.............:-.------| -10 | 1.00) 8.00 

Lord Shaftsbury (2), ew, rosy white, big bells, grand oui. Jue ce soss aes | - 20402200) BR meD 

Mr. Plimsoll (3), ivory white tinted rosy blush, large spike.. weuste seoa a ausie, «(| O28 RSO0) SE EEeD 

Voltaire (3), pale blush white, fine Sikes, 2 Se ee -.10 | 1.00} 8.00 

SINGLE LAVENDER AND LIGHT BLUE. 

Count Andrassy (2), new, light blue and lavender, grand... See eters es lh stenO) ere 

Czar Peter (3), light porcelain shaded lavender, grand ee PPIs sire itestre | ite 

Henderson’s Superior : Electra. silvery lavender tinted ETB Sa5 500 waa: sd: erecaps Sar a)ele 6 5 acerer a ee feT 

Enchantress (2), new, pure “‘ baby ADE ot ety echo: Serre (as Web 0) le ne 

Grand Lilas (2), porcelain and lavender, fine spike.......------+---+---++-- L125) D251 OC 

Named Dutch Grand Maitre (2), large spike, blue shaded Boren Penner emesis Kil eboe i ort 

s Johan (2), new, silvery lavender. grand spike........-.-.++-.-+~---+++-+---| -10 1.00} 8.06 

Hyacinths. Perle Brilliante Javender blue....... sales ws ase tes) 3200] 2. OOHEELOU 

Queen of the Blues (4), jizest light bine Were at, a ores ce ales eceve'e =) eh] eT EO 

SINGLE. Schotel (2), light lavender blue, extra fine truss and bells..........-...---- .12 | 1.25} 10.06 

SINGLE INDIGO AND PURPLE, 

Baron von Thuyll (1), deep violet blue, large spike, early.....-....-......--| .10 | 1.00} 8.01 

Charles Dickens (2), bright blue shading porcelain, large spike.........-.-.-.| -12 | 1.25] 9.01 

King of the Blues (4), dark blue, large spike, and bells.......-...--.-..--+--| .10 | 1.00 8.0) 

: : 3 Lord Balfour (2), enormous spike claret purple.........-..-+++0-++++++++-] .15 | 1.50 12.0 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at Prince of Wales (4). dark bive with large white‘eyz.....:.><.- 408s). ose deem eee ED 
100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be ex- King Cole (3); eat tlack; se... ta) ots. ene Gad pws nee eee .30 | 3.00 
tra on bulbs desired by mail. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 3 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

NAMED DUTCH HYACINTHS. 
INCLUDING BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES. 

PRICES. Each.| Doz. | 100 

(GLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 
Ida (8), pure bright yellow, large spike, early......<-.-.--+.+-+-+++++++++-| -12 | 1.25) $9.00 

King of Yellows (4), deep pure yellow, grand truss............--..+-2+--- 1.50] 10.00 

MacMahon (4), rich yellow, large spike, and bells.........-.. 000 2ce ce eee 1.50] 12.00 

Marchioness of Lorne (4), mew, rosy salmon.........- 2... -- 0-00 200+--05- 1.50} 12.00 

Sonora (4), orange tinted salmon, fine spike..............- 1.50} 10.00 

Yellow Hammer (3), new, golden yellow, broad spike........ 1.50} 12.00 

UBLE RED, ROSE ‘AND PINK. 

Chestnut Blossom (2), new, blush with rose center..............-. oS) | 50) 512,00: 

Groot Voorst (3), rosy blush, large bells, fine truss.........-.-.+....-.-.-.| .12 | 1.25] -9.00 

Lord Wellington (2), blush pink, large spike and bells....................-| .15 | 1.50] 12.00 

Noble par Merite, deep rose pink, large bells, extra sptke...................| .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Princess Louise, deep crimson rose, large bells and truss..................-| .25 | 2.50] 18.00 

Edison rosysfleshittnged binkee eee eee icienisite ae eeiciereeh i eene |) 20) | 52/00/6500) 

'UBLE WHITE AND TINTED. 

Florence Nightingale (2), glistening white, large truss...............-..+..-| .20 | 2.00} 15.00 

Grandee (3), new, extra fine double white.............-..--+-+2+-+-------| .20 | 2.00] 15.00 

Isabella (2), blush white, grand sptke.. : ene che dere aiken eee oral eles eo [en «9200 

La Tour d’Auvergne (1), pure white, re neue oil pew ainbo Geodon wd Gall AIM Mabe!) (OO) 

JUBLE DARK AND LIGHT BLUE. 

Blocksburg (4), light blue, marbled, large magnificent spike.........-.....--| .12 | 1.25} 9.00 

Delicate, new, exquisite porcelain blue. . et ces | tal a) | pel 5 O)ie 2.00 

Double Charles Dickens (2), dark blue shaded aaa cpr eek eae een leo 9200 

Lord Raglan (2), azure with deep blue center.........--- +2102 ee we ee ee 1.00) 8.00 

Von Speyk, lavender tinted azure, compact fine spike..............-----.---| .12 | 1.25}. 9.00 

YUBLE YELLOW AND ORANGE. 

Goethe (2), rosy salmon with pinkish feather, early.......-......--.--..-.| .12 | 1.25] 9.00 

Jaune Supreme, dark yellow....... Pe Een CRS eee eee cal wba alee EL ORO 

Sir Rowland Hill (2), zew, Peet cclaee elon? SS Red 2 oieh anys sete orl ‘lela 5O | hehe OO 

Henderson’s Superior 

Named Dutch 

Hyacinths. 
DEAS ON 5 DOUBLE. 

0 FIRST Size 
NaweD Hyagintis 

fue 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 



4 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—_SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

Henderson’s Superior.... 

MIXED HYACINTHS 
COLORS SEPARATE 

Good sized flowering bulbs 15 centimeters (52 in.) and 

upwards in circumterence, much larger than the Mixed 

Hyacinth bulbs usually sent out. They are well adapted 

for open-ground planting, and on account cf their low 

Price. are also extensively forced for winter-blooming and 

cutting 

PRICES. Doz.| 100 |1000 

Single mixed Red, Rose and Pink........ .|/$.35/$2.50/24 00 
a « Whites. . --ee-| .30| 2.50/24.00 

“ « Light end ‘Dark Bice -| .385] 2 50/24 00 

“ « Yellow, all Shades........... .35} 2 50/24.00 

“ « All colors and shades....... .35| 2.50/24 00 

Double mixed Red, Rose and Pink.......| .40} 3.00/28 00 
“ « Whites... weeeee-| .40] 3.00/28 00 

“ « Light =a Dark Blue. 55590000 -40} 3.00/28 .00 

“ « Yellow, all shades. ..........| .40] 3.00/28 00 

‘ « All colors and shades Js0DaS00 -40} 3.00/28 00 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illus= 

trated. Price, post=paid, 50c. 

This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date 
methods of treatment for all kinds of Hardy and Tender 
Winter, Spring, Summer and Autumn Flowering Bulbs. 
Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns—Design 
Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils 
and Preparation—-Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment 
after Flowering—Bulbs for the House and Greenhouse—— 
Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc.—Keep- 
ing Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for 
Different Purposes, etc. 

Supe RIOR, 

PRICES. Doz. 

Henderson's Spe ecial Single Crimson Hyacinths.......... $.45 
e Bright Rose baat .45 

Light Pink a Gi 
Snow White |} .45 13 
Lavender Blue “ a7 Gye Ie 
Dark Blue ; os .45 |] 3 

ae ss % Yellow ATR ai AS “£6 3} 
~ e a Special Mixed “ : se .45 1 3.: 

Henderson’ s Special Double Crimson Hyacinths re ae 50 | 4.1 
ED : S Rose Pink Ss 5 eae) [ieee 

1x a + s ESTILO Waly Hitec cus Le eater ‘ke|ncSOA 4. 
= = Lavender Blue “ eae ba Oe lee 
" a % Dark Blue ee SS -50 | 4. 
* : 3 Special Mixed “ 50 | 4. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates, 

FOR BEDDING AND FORCING. 

Henderson’s Second Size Named Hyacinss, 
R | Doz. 

RED ROSE AND PINK BEDDING HY ACINTHS. 
Gertrude, bright carmine rose. wee ee PO 
Gigantea, plush pink, shaded deeper pink. le ae ieee seusiets| e60O))| 
Roi des Belges brilliant blood red. EO DERSES SG Sa ol [ses c/ 
Robert Steiger, deep rose crimso ob 21 2865) 

WHITE AND TINTED BEDDING “HYACINTHS. 
British Queen, pure white........ 555 .75 
Baroness von Thuyll, early white.. .60 
L'Innocence, Bure nite = a elerciais eee OS ee ROD 
Grandeur a’Merveille, blush white. - eee anit 

LAVENDER AND BLUE BEDDING HY YACINTHS. | 
Grand Lilas, light leawnc blu : Se eee 
Grand Maitre, ‘deey D lav 60 
King of the Blues, gloss) 1 PEERS osers linn} 
Regulus light blue........ 3c <5 eo OO | 

YELLOW BEDDING HYACINTHS. | 
King of Yellows, bright rich yellow...... wn ce ae 
Ida, cream yellow.. 75 

TO COLOR WITHOUT NS LES: 

These bulbs are of a much larger 
They will produce fine spikes 
of one shade of color and blooming at 
for forcing and bedding out. 

Becheeate. Baldness ot otc fivacin q 

an 

OO oe 

OL Or 

Ha He ON ss uataptens 

250 at 1,0U0 rates.,-,Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted 1 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 5 

,NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Prices: Doz. 

) 
Admiral Reynierse. 2M. New, scarlet, striped white...... $.35 

Albion (White Hawk). 3M. Large white, grand bedder...| .35 

0 Artus. 3D. Bright red.. mee .25 

— Belle Alliance (Waterloo). ‘3M. Scarlet. ‘ .35 

9 Bride of Haarlem. Golden. 3M. Yellow, Fontnere) Ls 5 

Q Cerise Grisdelin. 3M. Maznve, edged white.. .40 

0 Claremont Gold. 1T. Big flower, orange scarlet, Seriped Pelion .85 

’ Claremont Silver. 1T. Rose pink, feathered, silvery white.) .35 

Q Cottage Maid. (La Precieuse.) 3M. Rose and white....., .20 

Q Couleur Cardinal. 3T. Crimson.............-..+2-..| -40 
0 Chrysolora. 3M. Pure golden yellow.............. .20 

Cramoise Brilliant. 3M. Vermilion scarlet............] .35 

‘ Crimson King. 3M. Crimson scarlet.. s25) 

0 De Vlieger. 3M. Deep carmine pink.. i : .40 

0 Duchesse de Parma. 3T. Orvange-red, seller wD 25 

0 Duc Cochineal. 1D. New, rich vermilion.. : Alle do 

g Duc van Thol, Red and Yellow. 1D. Red cee Seat 25 

a * Scarlet. 1D. Deep scarlet.. ate .30 

3 White Maximus. 1D. ibe ito .30 

» Golden Lion. 3M. Red-orange and yellow. 15c. each...../1.50 

Golden Queen. 4T. Deep golden yellow, extra large..... 60 

Grace Darling. 1M. Brilliant scarlet, immense.........|1.25 

e. Grand Duc de Russia. 3M. White, striped violet........| .35 

0! Grand Master of Malta. 3M. White and red............| .30 

“Joost von Vondel. 3M. Cherry red, feathered white...... .25 

7 s White. 3M. Pure white.............| .65 

Kaiser Kroon. 3T. Crimson scarlet, edged yellow.......}| .30 

0 La Reine. Queen Victoria. 3M. White, flushed........| .20 

5 Le Matelas. 3M. Rose. edged white. . .80 
gq L’Immaculee. 3M. Pure white.. 18 
0 La Remarquable. 3M. New, big iene a Airs aries .50 

* La Riante. 1M. Rich pink shaded carmine. P .| .60 

9 a Unique. 2T. New, immense flower, yellow a) whiten 1.00 

a Mon Tresor. 2M. Large yellow.. .30 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

SINGLE eft@s%inc TULIPS. 

For Forcing and Bedding. 

Our bulbs of Tulips are the very best flowering bulbs 

procurable; we handle largest ‘‘First Size’’ exclusively. 

No ‘‘seconds’’ at a cheaper price ever enter our house. 

To. aid in arranging beds.—The figures 1, 2, 3, etc., following 

varieties, indicate their earliness of bloom; the 1’s flower together 

and are the earliest; 2’s follow before the 1’s are out of bloom, etc. 

The height is indicated by ‘‘D”’ for dwarf; 

and ‘‘T”’ for tall. 

“M’’ for medium; 

Henderson’s ‘‘Rainbow Mixture”’ 

of Single Early Tulips. 
Mixed by ourselves from named varieties, including the right 

proportions of bright colors, all blooming together and of uniform 

height; the bulbs are all first size. 

Price, 18c. per doz., $1.00 per 100, $9.00 per 1000. 

First Quality Mixed. 12c. per doz., 70c. per 100, $6.00 per 1000. 

NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. Prices: | Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Pink Beauty. 2M. Brilliant orange-pink. 20c. each..... 2.00 15.00) — 

Pottebakker. Yellow. 2M.............-eeeeeeeeee--| -25 | 1.50] 12.00 

White. 2M.. .25 | 1.50] 12.00 

Scarlet. 2M. pcahera AE Ot an Sane SON |leaeao MoO. OO, 

Primrose Dame. 1M. Denote Pela. Neen Me etna eeAliirs o's es nO | ac 

Prince of Austria. 3T. Orange red...........+++-++-| -35 | 2.50] 22.00 

Proserpine. 2M. Carmine rose. .50 | 3.75} 35.00 

3M. Large cherry-rose. Fi ee aheota | lsc 2m | OR OO| La — 

Queen of the Netherlands. 2M. Blush pe Ig atlas teats 1.25 |10:00, — 

Queen of Queens. 3M. White flaked and striped crimson..| .80 6.00} — 

Red Lantern. 1M. Flame scarlet, flushed purpie......]2.25 |16.00) — 

Rosa Mundi Huikman. 3M. Rose and white..........| .20 | 1.25} 9.00 

Rose Gris de Lin. 3D. White, ee TOSERME ST he i Nano lye OO | ol O00 

Rose Luisante. 3M. Deep rose. Aoeae .45 | 3.25] 30.00 

Royal Scarlet. 3M. Large, ceeate crimson. SABER oe oA PADEOLO) [= <— 

Standard Silver. 3M. Whzite, striped crimson. .30 | 2.00} 18.00 

Standard Golden. 3M. Crimson, striped ie .50 | 3.50] 33.00 

3M. Be ES a .35 | 2.50] 24.00 

Thomas Moore. 3T. Orange.. .25 | 1.50] 12.00 

Van der Neer. 3M. Voaolet pists. ; else | 5400 moe 00/ 28,00 

Van Spandonk. 2M. Striped crimson aay Mee iS PREIS .50 | 4.00} — 

Van Gooyen. 3M. Pink and blush, fine bedder........| .25 | 1.50 12.00 

White Swan. 4T. Large, pure white, egg shapeds Rese ays .20 | 1.25} 9.00 

Wouverman. 3M. Purble.......2.22ceceeeeeeeeeses| -80 | 2.75] 25.00 

Yellow Prince. 3M. Pure yellow...........-...+--+-| -18 | 1.00} 9.00 

ODD AND RARE EARLY TULIPS. 

The ‘* Little Lady Tulip” oe Mts enSDls e200 | pea 

Orange scarlet, with yellow ee aes cone Hanece 75 | 6.00 

Oculis Solis. Fzery red with black eye. Beep eee retell On| OO 25:00 

Florentine, Large Flowering. Yellow, peaee Pe sole On ele OO 00 

Kaufmanii. White and blush, extra early.. RN eonreteiaste,| LOO} L200 

Tubergiana. The largest flowering tulip, flame wre ea.25c|2.50. | — mt 

——————————————————————————————————E——— 7 rae 

We supply 6 Bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate, 250 at the 1,000 rate. 



6 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

“PLAT’’ OF FORCED DOUBLE TULIPS. 

ALL FIRST SIZE BULBS, NO ‘“‘ SECONDS.” 

NAMED VARIETIES. 

Alba Maxima. 2D. A fine double white................-..- 

Cherry Ripe. 2M. Cherry red and carmine rose.......-...++.+- 

Coronation. 3M. Crimson, white at base........ 

Crown of Gold. 2M. Large yellow, shaded orange........... 

Crown of Roses. 2M. Dark rose carmine..............+--- 

Duke of York. 3M. Carmine rose, edged white..............-- 

Felicitas. 2M. Paeony flowered white...............-.--. 

Gloria Solis. 2M. Deep crimson, broad golden margin......... 

Henry Witte. 3M. Crimson with yellow edge.............. 

Imperator Rubrorum. 2M. Bright scarlet, yellow base......... 

King of Scarlets. 2M. Glowing fiery scarlet................+- 

Le Blason. 3M. Delicate rose, shaded white...............++- 

La Candeur. 3M. Pure white, full and large................- 

La Grandesse. 2T. Carmine-rose and blush........... 

Leonardo da Vinci. 2M. Orange scarlet, edged yellow......... 

Lord Beaconsfield. 3M. Deep cherry rose............+++-- 

Marriage de ma fille. 5T. White, feathered with crimson...... 

Murillo. (Albino.) 2M. Blush white, shaded rose............ 

Paeony Gold. 5M. Golden with red featherings..............- 

Paeony Red. 5M. Deep crimson red.............. 

Large, blush white shaded rose..............+-. Raphael. 2M. 

Rex Rubrorum. 3M. Bright crimson scarlet..... ; 

Rosea Perfecta. 3M. Madder-rose, blush and carmine......... 

Rose d’Amour. 2M. Blush pink changing to rose............ 

Rubra Maxima. 2M. Dark, carmine scarlet........... 

Safrano. 2M. New, yellow, flushed salmon and apricot........- 

Salvator Rosa. 2M. Deep rose, flamed white.. 

Toreador. 2D. Orange red with yellow border..... 

Tournesol. 2D. Bright scarlet with yellow tips...........000: 

Tournesol Yellow. 2D. Golden yellow, shaded orange......... 

Virgilius. 3M. Deep carmine, blush at edges..........eeee00- 

Violet Fonce. LD C6 PT OSELANGQUUG 010-0 nic iokais slelela\elo tints ubaiess e10Teal crete 

Yellow Rose. 5M. Large, golden yellow..........seeeevecees be. B 3 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 
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250 at 1,000 rates. 

Mixed Double Early Flowering Tulips 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL RAINBOW MIX= 

A very superior mixture made up from named varieties by ourselve| 

It contains proper proportions of bright flowering sorts, of uniform height 

and all blooming together. 25c. per doz., $1.40 per 100, $12.90 per 100 

First Quality Mixed. 5c. 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

Double Early Tulip: 

In comparing prices please remember that we a 

quoting strictiy first quality best flowering bul 

No ‘‘Seconds’’ nor substitutes at lower prices 

ever dealt in by us. 

The figures 1, 2, 3, etc., following the varie 

names, indicate their earliness of bloom. The 

flower together and are the earliest, etc. The heig 
is indicated by ‘“‘D”’ for dwarf, ‘““M” for medi 
height, and ‘‘T”’ for tal- 

ee. We Mies 

ab 

TURE OF DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS. 

(Strictly first size bulbs, no seconds.) 

doz., 90c per 100, $8.00 per 1000. 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mai 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. a 

Late Flowering Qarden ‘Tulips. 

After some years of comparative neglect, late flowering garden Tulips are now 

on the rising tide of popularity. 

LATE FLOWERING GARDEN TULIPS do not supplant early Tulips, they are 

not adapted for forcing, nor for design bedding, but for mixed gardens, herba- 

ceous borders, sunny positions in proximity to shrubbery, etc.—where these late 

Tulips need not be disturbed, they will prove a source of great satisfaction, being 

very hardy, continuing to grow, increase and flower for many years. 

Prices. 

“old Enslish Cottage TulipS 2s, doz.| 100 

Bridesmaid, Cherry rose, striped scarlet, violet and white..... $.03 |$.25 |$1.75 
Bouton d’Or. Golden yellow, large flower. $12.00 per 1000..) .03 | .25 | 1.50 

Doris. Blush, blended orange-rose...... Sects melon esol, 800 

Fairy Queen. Rosy heliotrope eee] pith, Rater oteke ereterecavels -05 | .50 | 4.00 

Fawn. Fawn yellow tinged dove gray......s.cecececrcerces .15 }1.50 |10.00 

Firefly. Glowing orange-rose....... Betaattalee 4-1 OON | OOM) 400 
Fulgens, Red. Vermilion wjth iia ire a Latenavekera: abotene tobe stelece EOSU| oon |p ase2D. 

Gala Beauty (Columbus). Vermilion striped golden.......... -15 |1.50 12.00 
Gesneriana Major. Crimson scarlet tall. $12.00 per 1000...| .03 | .25 | 1.50 

Glare of the Garden. Rich blood-crimson....... ae eleeloa te 25 a1) 8).00 

Golden Crown. Golden yellow with fringed cal of ‘Gil Wregeict ct: .02 | .18 | 1.06 

Inglescomb Scarlet. Brilliant vermilion with black base......| .15 |1.50 |12.00 

"e Pink. Long flower of bright rose Pink. peacaosaobo .15 |1.25 |10.00 
John Ruskin. Lilac pink, shading to wine. ee sie en | 00) 

La Merveille. Salmon rose shot orange red...........--+++- .04 | .35 | 2.50 

La Panachee. White flaked cherry red...........+++++00-5> .04 | .35 | 2.50 

La Reve. Soft apricot-rose and chamois.....-...+.++++++++- .07 | .75 | 6.00 

Leghorn Bonnet. Satiny primrose yellow...........+-+-+++- .10 |1.00 | 7.50 
Miss Wilmott. Rich yellow.. ee Ser ween er aeterel<\ets| ieee O| 2500, 

Mrs. Moon. Immense, rich orange pelioa Meeeebewel sy aiehe ete veketata' ais) = -15 |1.50 |12.00 
Picotee. White edged rose. $1200 per 1 0..............- 03 | .25 | 1.50 

Retroflexa Yellow. Rich yellow. outcurved petals............| .03 | .25 | 1.50 

Rosalind. Cherry rose with a white base.........--+.-++-+++- -03 | .30 | 2.00 
Royal White. White.. ; Ls 6b ccohocdoal| ol@ (pls@or ll *yéatao) 

Silver Queen. Flushed onste AID carmine 5 Cale ES ene este hs 20 {2.00 

Striped Beauty. Rose flaked crimson and white..........--- .04 | .45 | 3.00 

Sunrise. Yellow with orange-red edges..........---.------+-| -10 |1.00 | 7.00 

Union Jack. Lavender flaked violet sie soni Poo IO ea 10 |1.00 | 7.00 

Vitellina. Pale canary yellow.........cccec cence cee ee sects -07 | .75 | 6.00 

York and Lancaster. White suffused rose, center cream...... -03 | .35 | 2.50 

Grand Mixture of Old English Cottage Tulips. Many varieties 

including sweet-scented sorts, $12.00 per 1000..........-- .03 | .25 | 1.50 

Prices. 

66 he ede 7 New ‘‘ Darwin Tulips. \o 5) 5001 100 
Late May-flowering Tulips. The flowers are very large, of sym- i 

metrical form, and are borne on tall, strong stems, two to 

three feet high. They by far surpass in colors and brilliancy 

anything before known in Tulips. 

Ariadne. Glossy vermilion, interior rose scarlet ........+.-- .12 /1.25 110.00 

Apricot. Reddish apricot with copper sheen........-0000005s .10 |1.00 | 8.00 

Bachus. Violet purple.. BiG Be eerrenOS) |i 80K 6200 

Baronne Tonnaye. Chripinerore ane off Rae eae Bavalaceteteye .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Clara Butt. Salmon-pink shaded rose...........0eeeeeeeees .12 |1.25 110.00 

Dream. Rosy lilac and mauve............+-++.+++--+--+--+--| .08 | .80] 6.00 

Glow. A glorious crimson-scarlet....... 0.0 cece eee eee eee .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Gretchen. (Margaret.) Soft blush, interior warm blush...... .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Kate Greenaway. White suffused slightly with lilac......... .05 | .50 | 4.00 

King Harold. Dark blood-red shaded maroon.............+- .10 }1.00 | 8.00 

La Tulipe Noire. ‘‘ The Black Tulip.” The blackest of all...| .35 |3.50 |25.00 

Loveliness. Exquisite satiny rose-Dink......ccccccceeeceees 05 | .50 | 4.00 

‘Madame Krelage. Purplish rose edged blush pink...........- .08 | .80 | 6.00 

Maiden’s Blush. Carmine-rose blending off blush white...... -10 |1.00 | 8.00 

Mr. Farnscomb Sanders. Brilliant orange scarlet..........| .12 |1.25 {10.00 
Mr. J. G. Baker. Brilliant rose-scarlet, interior orange scarlet.| .07 | .75 | 5.00 

May Queen. Bright soft rose... 00... ccc ccc cee cccccceccces 07 | .75 | 5.00 

Ph. de Comminet. Like polished mahogany. . Pee Olt OG | GCeael | SOL) 

Pride of Haarlem. Salmon-rose shaded scarlet, immense Diener, .07 | .75 | 5.00 

Pygmalion. Rich lake rose with white base..............+.- .05 | .50 | 4.00 

Queen of Roses. Carmine-rose toned pink, interior scarlet....| .07 | .75 | 5.00 
Sunset. Reddish orange.. 3 maKesi on de ce beat) oss |) SEXOSH GeO 

Turenne. Bronzy gold nd Pp eniin ae godasocs os oll 52) (oO pbs) 

White Queen. Pure white flushed blush in piace Metelelererrecne -0O8 | .80 | 6.00 

Yellow Perfection. Golden overlaid with bronze....... po GUOee .12 |1.25 10.00 
Grand Mixture of Darwin Tulips. $12.00 per 1000.......... .02 | .20} 1.50 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

Prices 

Each.| Doz. | 100 

BIZARRE TULIPS.— Yellow ground colors feathered crimson, — 

purple or white. Choice mixed. £9.00 per 1000........../$.02 |$.20 |$1.25 

Adeline Patti, sellow edged and flaked garvet............- AUR Wigeday |) etek) 

Cortez, yellow, feathe'ed garnet and violet................ .03 | .85 | 2.50 

Everet Krosschel, yellow, orange, red and maroon..........| .03 | .35 | 2.50 

Fenalon, golden, feathered violet, mahogany and yellow.....| .03 | .35 | 2.50 

Gouden Munt, dark red, feather-edged yellow.............. .03 | .385 | 2.50 

La Citadel, light yellow, flaked chestnut and violet.........-| .03 | .35 | 2.50 

ROSE BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—White ground colors, striped or 

marked crimson, pink or scarlet. Choice mixed, $12 per 100C| .02 | .20 | 1.£0 

General Gurko, claret and carmine feathers over white......| .04 | .40 | 3 00 

L’Estemei, white, blotched red and claret..................| .04 | .40 | 3 00 

Phoenix, crimson, feathered white and pink........... = oe (04, |) 2405])/"3:.00 

Proteus, white ground, flaked rosy carmine................| .04 | .40] 3 00 

Rembrandt, white, suffused bright red..............-......| .€4 | .40] 3 00 

Vondel, rosy striped red, white blotches....... 02.000 ee eeee .04 | .40] 3 00 

VIOLET BYBLOEMEN TULIPS.—White ground color blotched 

or striped blue, violet or black. Choice mixed, $12 per 1000} .02 | .20 | 1.50 

Brunhilde, white, splashed purple, edged violet..............| .03 | .35 | 2.75 

Graf von Buren, /ight violet, heliotrope, red and white....... 1OSa lee oon lento 

La Grand Duchesse, purple, maroon, claret and white......| .03 | .35 | 2.75 

Paul Kruger, light wine red, suffused carmine and white....| .03 | .35 | 2.75 

Potgieter, white, veiled lavender, and splashed violet.........| .03 | .35 | 2.75 

Yan Ist, black and violet, feathered white..............++-| .03 | .35 | 2.75 

PARROT OR DRAGON TULIPS.— Strong flowering bulbs, smal! 

cheap bulbs of Parrots do not all flower. Rich flowers with 

curiously cut and fringed petals. Choice mixed, $8.00 per 

1000.. one ab bobo Goon Lr 15 | 1 00 

Admiral ae (Constantinople: reas Mpeenle Cron cen jolpope ote |/-cbes 25 | 1.50 

Lutea Major, large, bright yellow. . Ke AE YS ey yor Waa et) 

Markgraff van Baden, yellow, striped GE ai green Geue) .03 | .30 | 1.75 

Cramoise Brilliant, deep crimson, dark centre. . mimoto cecal (ck ES 3o4 Vcc ton Nd Go Aa 

Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 



PETER HENDERSON &:CO., NEW Y 

“operon NALCiSSus Bulbs. 
All first size, strong flowering bulbs—we do not handle the 

cheaper “seconds.” 

WHOLESALE. Go 

Prices. 

Doz.} 100 | 1000 
Narcissus—Large Trumpet. 
ALL YELLOW. 

Emperor (3), rich yellow flowers, trumpet immense........ $.25/$1.75| 16.00 
“ Mammoth “ Double Nose’’ Bulbs............ -35]| 2.75] 25.00 

Golden Spur (1), large, rich yellow flowers, robust habit, un- 

surpassed for forcing and gardens; very free...........- -30] 2.00} 18.00 

Golden Spur, Mammoth Double Nosed Bulbs............ .35} 2.50] 23.00 

Glory of Leiden (4), gzant yellow. :...........2...--.-2.-. 1.50}12.00 

Henry Irving (1), bold flower of rich yellow; early, fine for 

bothforcsng’ and, beddings niin oe eee eee .25| 1.75] 15.00 

Trumpet Maximus (2), large, dark golden yellow..........| .35| 2.75} 20.00 

Rugilobus (2), pale yellow, trumpet golden............... -25} 1.60} 14.00 

Shakespear (3) large yellow with golden trumpet.......... 3.50}25.00 
Trumpet Major Improved (1), large, deep yellow, prized for 

both forcingtand bedding. ee cwenice omls oe eee eee -20} 1.35} 12.00 

TWO-COLORED (WHITE AND YELLOW). 

Empress (3), pertanth white, trumpet rich yellow, large....| .30| 2.00] 18.00 

“ Mammoth Double Nose Bulbs................. .35| 2.50] 22.00 
Grandee (5), white pertanth, broad petals, trumpet yellow..| .20| 1.25] 10.00° 
Horsefieldi (2), large flower, white with rich yellow trumpet, 

early: and reese sss aa eee nee ce ae .25} 1.50} 12.00 

Horsefieldi Mammoth Double Nose Bulbs. es .30) 1.75) 15.00 
J. B. M. Camm (3) whtte with creamy Set Garces Fo) ee 1.50}10.00 

Mme Plemp (4), new and fine bicolor... 2 1.00} 6.50} 60.00 

Mrs. Walter Ware (3), new, broad whiten wings, re Beice, 

TLS MISS EAC OC BOSS UDUL ESD eee Geaae 50} 3.50} 30.00 

Princeps Maximus (1), early, pertanth sulphur, rich yellow 

trumpet, a popular forcing variety. ... 2... cece cece ees -15) 1.00} 8.00 

Victoria (2), grand bicolor, large and fine...............- .40| 2.50] 23.00 

ALL WHITE. 

Albicans (2), creamy white with silvery trumpet.......... .35} 2.50] 22.00 

Mme. de Graaff (4), largest pure white with creamy trumpet 

75c. each| 7.50/60.00 

Mrs. Camm (4), A new and beautiful large white variety 

25c. each] 2.50]18.00 

Mrs. Thompson (2), a very early pure white, large and 

handsome, jreezand TroDust 2.22 cen. Hee eee .50' 3.50! 30.00 

Prices. 

All Strong First Size Flowering Bulbs—we do 

not deal in the cheaper “‘ seconds.”’ 
Doz.}| 100 | 1000 

Backhousei Wm. Wilkes (3), cream whtte with yellow crown.......... $ .35]/$2.50/$20.00 

Barrii Conspicuua (4), yellow, crown edged orange-red. . .15} 1.00] 8.00 

“Flora Wilson (4), new, white with yellow crown sited orange- 1 .60} 4.50} 40.00 

‘* Sensation (4), new, yellow with canary crown edged orange-red. .| 1.75|14.00 

Incomparabilis Autocrat (3), yellow with deeper yellow bowl like crown. .25] 1.75] -14.00 

r Beauty (4), rich yellow, crown edged orange-red........ .50} 3.50] 32.00 

< Sir Watkin (2), yellow with golden Nee. CTOWN......- -25] 1.75}. 15.00 

oi Stella (3), white with yellow crown. oh shige cere eee .15] 1.00] -8.00 

> Stella Superba (3), whtte with Selina CTOWN. <:.:cepctormae .35| 2.75] 25.00 

> Princess Mary (5) cream with yellow crown suffused orange| .50| 3.50) 32.00 

Leedsii Duchess of Westminster (4), white with canary crown,.......-. 1.75}12.00 

‘* Katherine Spurrel (4), Jarge white with pale yellow crown......-.| 1.00} 8.00 

“Mrs. Langtry (4), white with primrose crown, free..........++- .15; 1.00} 8.00 

‘* Mary Magdaline De Graaff (4), large white with primrose crown. .40] 3.25] 30.00 

Nelsoni Major (4), snow whtte with yellow cup suffused orange........ .30} 2.00) 18.00 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 9 

NARCISSUS BURBIDGEI and POETICUS. 

All Strong Flowering First Size Bulbs. We do not deal in Prices. 4 
- the Cheaper ‘‘ Seconds.’’ Doz.| 100 | 1000 

Burbidgei Baroness Heath (3), yellow with orange cup...... $.75]} $5.50/$50 .00 

5 Falstaff (3). Large white flower with yellow cup 
COZEAN OTA LEdrl.\nic\< vinci ciel elencieyels Ra eeees tee SOc soles OR00: 

Poeticus (6). The popular old ‘* Pheasant's Eye.” White 
with orange cup edged red...........- 12 -60} 5.00 

es Grandiflorus (5). A new large floweringiype of above| .60| 4.00) 35.00 

Bn Ornatus (4), the large early flowering Poeticus..... 15 -75| 6.00 

ne King Edward VII (Almira) (5), new, extra fine, 

Tar ge) fOwers ...<.cjo+//mciclsisteielee =e ees + - -75| 6.00 

NEW HARDY CLUSTER-FLOWERED NARCISSUS. 

Poetaz Elvira (4), white with yellow cup, 3 to 4 flowers 

(1) Goes bocca eots bouOU OOO DODDOOUn -40} 3.00} 25.00 

“Trene (4), yellow with golden cup, 7 to 8 flowers toa 

Sis ob cb oo Un Ob ded JupeonbodecEbaeo cogamrds 1.00} 7.00} 60.00 

UNIQUE “BABY” DAFFODILS. 

For pot culture, rock work, etc. 

Moschatus of Haworth (1). The Spanish whste Daffodsl..| .40| 3.00] 28.00 

Triandrus Albus (3). ‘* Angel's Tears.’ Small white cy- 

clamen like flowers..........++-++: ondodecoDnabonodal. eal Gace NBN!) 

SFKFFLA KALA SS 

DOUBLE FLOWERING 
: NARCISSUS. \ 

Alba Plena Odorata, double white, exquisitely scented.......... $.12/$ .75/$6.00 

Incomparable, fl. pl., douhle yellow, with orange nectary.......| .20} 1.25/10 00 

Orange Phoenix, double white, with orange. Extra large bulbs.| .20| 1.25/10.00 

Sulphur or Silver Phoenix, cream and sulphur. Extra large bulbs| .35| 2.50|/22.00 

Double Stella (Butterfly) (3). Star like white flowers with double 

We ptcledyellowlcr oun rons as sclge se cee 3.00/22 .00 

DOUBLE VON SION, Talemonius Plenus (Double Yellow Daffodil). 

Finest strain ot Holland grown bulbs. Rich golden yellow perianth 

and trumpet. One of the best forcing sorts. (French grownVon 

Sions we do not handle—our experience with them ts, they are apt 

to ‘‘ come green.”')..... 

First Size Bulbs, 11 cm. and over....... 0.000002 ce ee ee ee ee es| - 20) 1.25/10.00 

Extra Size Bulbs, 13 cm. and over.....................2+..{ .25| 1.50/12.00 

Mammoth ‘ Double Nosed or Mother’ Bulbs, producing 2 and 3 

flowers per bulb.......,0... g Laie .30} 2.00)19.00 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 

Doz. | 100 | 1000 
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. See page 10. 

Double Roman, white with double citron colored cups, large 

quantitresnofatesex aren} OL CEG Aas onicieintele Soe eeiiae cee $.20/$1.25/$10 .00 

Grand Monarque, large white flowers with yellow cups...... .25| 1.75] 15.00 

Isaac Newton, yellow with orange cup, freé........2..000e- -50| 3.50} 30.00 

Maestro, cream white with orange CUD... 2. .cceecccceccceees 

Mont Cenis (2), white with yellow cup........ccccceveees 40| 2.75] 25.00 
Queen of Yellows, bright yellow with orange cup............ 

25] 1.75| 15.00 White Pearl (5), large, satiny white flowers................ 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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NARCISSUS, PAPER WHITE 
“Grandiflora,’”’ or Large Flowering. 

This large flowering type is such an improvement over the 

ordinary ‘‘ Paper White '’ that we have discontinued offer- 

ing the latter. The ‘‘ Large Flowering "’ is more vigorous 

and earlier, producing purest snow white flowers of large size 

and good substance in large trusses. 

Price of extra sized bulbs, 25c. per doz.; $1.00 per 100; 

$9.00 per 1000 

‘“ The Paper White Grandtflora Narcissus I bought of you 

last fall have turned out superb.” 

JOSEPH H,. SPERRY, Florist, Clinton, Cenn. 

CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS. 
Very popular for growing in bowls of water. Large 

Chinese grown bulbs (importation expected in September). 

Original 

Original |bundle of 

basket of|4 baskets 

PRICES. Doz.| 100 |30 bulbs.|120 bulbs 

First size bulbs............ $.60/$4.00} $1.25 $4.75 

Doz| 100| 100U 
Narcissus Jonquilla or Jonquils. 

Single Jonquil, rich yellow, very fragrant. .|$.15| $.75|$5.00 

Double Jonquil, heads of very double golden| .25) 1.75|15.00 

Campernelle. The Large Yellow Jonquil— 

raped Ones 4oo ulod bbb ontabosbooadsll oA a7élt GeOo 

Rugulosus (Giant Campernelle Jonquil.) 

Large, six-lobed fragrant yellow flowers. .| .15| 1.00} 8.00 

Giant Double Campernelle. New......... 2.50}20.00 

Doz.| 1UU | LOUU 
Mixed Narcissus or Daffodils. 

Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus, large bulbs}$.15)$1 .00/$8 .00 

“ “ «« Hybrid Seedlings «« -25) 1.75}16.00 
« Medium « Narcissus “ .15} .85! 7.00 

Double Narcissus........ " | .15| 1.00] 8 00 
.20| 1.00 «  Polyanthus Seve eeeiale “ 9.00 Att ttt Henderson’s Giant Christmas , Forcing | 

LILY of tHE VALLEY. 
The finest grade of Lily of the Valley in the world for early winter 

flowering. They will bear twelve to sixteen large bells on strong stalks. 

with foliage even’ when forced for extra early; they are equally superior 

for later or successional crops. The pips average large, plump and regular, 

with extra long roots. Read what our customers think of them. 

“The Christmas Valley J had from you were very fine—betier than any I | 

have handled in 18 years’ experience, and I have kicked myself because | did 

not order more. Wall want a large quantity next season; can't compete now- 

adays unless you have something 2 little better than the other fellow—and ihe 

extra price received more than pays the dijference in cost between No. 1 stock 

and ordinary, and there is a satisfaction outside of dollars and cents that 

goes a long way.” S.A. E. LYMAN, Essex Greenhouses, Coe Ridge, O. 

‘“ We see from the style of bloom that you have a fine strain of Lily of the 
Valley and you may book us for 30,000 pips for fall delivery.” 

A. S. MACBEAN, Lakewood, N. J. 

PRICES OF LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. 
Expected for Shipment Early in November. 

Henderson’s Giant Christmas Forcing described above, $2.00 per 100,$16,00 

per 1000, $29.00 per case of 2,000 pips. 

Henderson's Large Early Flowering Berlin, extra size—3 years old—sand-_ 

grown pips for early forcing—can be flowered with foliage by the holli- 

days if needed. $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000, $23.00 per case of 

2,000 pips. 

Henderson’s Large Flowering Hamburg. The florist’s standard sort for 

flowering after Jan. lst—3 year old sand-grown pips. $1.25 per 100, 

$11.00 per 1000, $21.00 per case of 2,000 pips. 

: Fortin’s Giant. The largest flowering type, for open ground only. 30c. 

Ws per doz., $2.00 per 100, $18.00 per 1,000. 

ISTMAS 0 CING. LILY OF THE VALLEY CLUMPS. 
Large clumps for open ground planting 20c each. $2.00 doz., $15.00 per 100. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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GPIREA OR ASTILBE.... 
LARGE IMPORTED CLUMPS SUITABLE FOR FORCING. 

(For Shipment in November.) 

Doz.; 100 | 1000 

Astilboides Floribunda. Dwarfer, earlier and more profuse than Japonica|$ .60|$4.00|$35 00 

Japonica. The old favorite for winter forcing...........2000e ee ee .50} 3.25) 30.00 

Gladstone. A new, large flowering Spiraea—an improvement over 

all other white-flowering Spiraeas—and one of the most beautiful 

winter and spring flowering pot plants grown; the immense trusses 

of flowers are as white as snow, and are borne on erect, strong 

stalks 18 inches high. Well-grown plants bear 25 to 40 of these 

plume-like trusses, practically enveloping the plant with a feath- 

ery foam........ -}1.00} 6.50} 60 00 

New Pink Spirea (Queen Alexandra). Same habit as Gladstone— 

flowering about two weeks later. Large plumes of Bridesmaid 

pinleae eis ee oats ; waattose w.eeeee.. 15.50/40 00 

WHITE CALLAS.—DRY BULBS. 
(Expected for shipment in September. A limited supply of Bermuda grown 

Callas expected in August.) 

The dry bulbs are superior for forcing purposes, as they come into 

bloom quickly and require less room—making less foliage. Dry bulbs 

* planted in 4-inch pots will flower nearly twice as'abundantly as plants 

in 6-inch pots that have been kept growing or only semi-dormant. 

PRICE OF DRY CALLA BULBS. Doz. | 100 | 1000 

Mammoth Bulbs, 6 ens. circ. and over...........+.- $1 .25/%8 . 50/80 .00 

Extra Size, Ge Oo LOL repent OL ‘1 1.00] 7.00} 65.00 

.-Spirea Gladstone.. 

FREESIA REFRACTA ALBA. 
(Ready for Delivery in August.) 

Popular bulbs, flowering in the winter and spring. They force readily and can be 

had in bloom by Christmas if desired and a continuous display of bloom may be kept 

up through the winter by properhandling. The flowers are produced 6 to 8 on stems 

about 9 inches high, and are particularly useful for cutting, remaining in good condi- 

tion if kept in water for two weeks. 

Mammoth Bulbs, 2 in. up, $1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000. 

Extra Size Bulbs, 4 in. up, 85c. per 100, $7.00 per 1000. 

The smaller trade size (? inch) we no longer offer. 

NEW GIANT WHITE FREESIA. 
““SNOWSTORM.”’ 

A distinct and greatly improved type producing large sprays of purest snow white 

flowers of immense size and deliciously fragrant; it is very free blooming and of 

great value for forcing for cut flowers. The foliage is narrower and less coarse than 

that of ordinary strains. Price, 25c. doz., $1.50 per 100, $12.00 per 1000. 

NEW FREESIA, FISCHER’S ‘‘PURITY.’ 
Genuine stock direct from Mr Fischer. First size bulbs, 30c. doz., $2.25 per 100» 

$20.00 per 1000. 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY (LILIUM HARRISII 5 
) 

Henderson’s Superior 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY 

(LILIUM HARRISII.) 
The TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily is our Great Specialty. We were the 

pioneer introducers of it and have always been ‘‘ Headquarters,’’ supply- 

ing the trade generally, both in Europe and America. 

We wish to lay particular stress upon the size and quality of our Bults 

which are larger, healthier and better: than those usually sold—for the 

reason that no expense is spared in manuring and cultivating. Experi- 

ence having shown us that bulbs so treated are incomparably superior to 

bulbs grown on impoverished and unfertilized land year after year, which 

constitutionally weakens the bulbs and they give results accordingly. 

PRICES OF THE TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

Bulbs Ready for Shipment—August to November. Doz.| 100 | 1000 

First Size Bulbs. (5 to 7 inches in carcumference.) The 

best for “‘ Earliest ' forcing and‘particularly for cut- 

ting with long stems. Bulbs should produce from 4 

tO 1G MOWETS! o:o/0<0:05 cos 0 we c.ie0| Seis cio tte eee eieeeae |S cOUl et eD0l 240200 

Intermediate Size. (6 to 7 inches in circumference.) These 

are good bulbs for either pot culture or for cut flowers. 

The bulbs should produce from 6 to 8 flowers...... -75 | 5.00] 46 00 

Extra Size Bulbs. (7 to 9 inches in circumference.) This 

is the most popular size to grow as pot plants for 

decoration and equally as valuable for cutting. Bulbs 

should produce from 8 to 12 flowers..............]1.00 | 8.00} 78.00 

Monstrous Size Bulbs. (9 to 11 inches tn circumference.) 

These are usually grown for specimens in pots, for ex- 

hibition and decoration. Each bulb should produce 

from) 12 to 18: flowers... 2.055.355 se wo sessed n| Zee) 1S200/175-00 

WHAT FLORISTS THINK OF 

HENDERSON’S EASTER LILY BULBS 
“ Please ship us 1000 Lilium Harrisii bulbs—6 to 7 tnch size. We are 

giving you this order on the strength of getting bulbs equal in health to those 

we got from you last year, which produced the finest plants we had last season.” 

CLARK BROS., Florists, Portland, Oregon. 

“We have been more successful with your Harrisii bulbs than have any 

of the other florists in the vicinity of Wheeling with bulbs from other sources.” 

OSCAR WRIGHT, Moundsville, W. Va. 

““T have been growing your Harrisii bulbs for several years. Last season 

I divided my order, placing one half with you and the other half with another 

promment seedsman. Yours were the true Bermuda Harristi, while the 

others were badly mixed with a worthless variety which grew to enormous 

height with a very small flower.. Your half were all of an even size with flowers 

of an excellent quality. I had the honor of having the finest Lilies in Pitts- 

burgh from your bulbs. There were but few of your plants diseased—prob- 

ably 50 in the whole batch of 6,000 bulbs. You will have my full order next 

season.”" WM. F. LAUCH, Florist, Carrick, Pa. 

The bulbs from you last season were very satisfactory. The Lilium 
Harrisit were especially good, averaging 5 to 10 flowers per stem—and the 

flowers were very fine.” WM. S. WILSON, Concord, N.-H. 

“I got 100 Harrisii Lily Bulbs from you last year and 99 of them bloomed 

all right, they were a nice lot." WILLIS E. HAMILTON, Florist, 

Belfast, Maine. 

“You may book my order for 7 to9 inch Lilium Harristi. Those from you 

this year were fine.” E. HAENTZE, Florist, 

Fond du Lac, Wss. 

“I do not hesitate to say that the lot of HarrisiiI bought from you this season 

are the best I received jor a number of years. They are the nicest looking 
dlants that I have seen anvwhere, and I am glad that +t ts so, as this was the 
first tame I got my Harrisii from you and which will assure you of getting 
further orders.” CHRIS BESOLD, Florist, Mineola, L. I. 

“T am well pleased wath the Harristi Lilies I got from you; they are the best 

I have had in 10 years." H. A. MAXINER, Port Jervis, N. Y. 
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Henderson’s Superior Northern Grown 

..LILIUM CANDIDUM... 
(Ready in August.) 

Our Lilium Candidums are the thick, broad-petalled type so supe- 

perior to the narrow-petalled south of France stock. The bulbs are 

plump, heavy and healthy. 

This popular, fragrant, snow-white, hardy garden Lily is also 

known as ‘“‘ Annunciation Lily,” and ‘‘ Madonna Lily.”” It grows 

3 to 4 feet high, and blooms in the open ground in June. When 

grown in bold masses or in rows these lilies are especially effective, 

the brilliancy of their snow-white flowers against surrounding 

greenery of shrubs, grass and trees is very telling. This lily dislikes 

being coddled, thriving best when it can remain undisturbed for 

years in good garden soil. 

Price, 8 to 9 inch bulbs, 60c. doz.; $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000 

LILIUM AURATUM 
The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan. 

(Importation Expected in October.) 

-|Each.|Doz.| 100 | 1000 

The most popular hardy garden Lily grown. 

The flowers are pure white, thickly stud- 

ded with crimson spots, while through 

the centre of each petal runs a clear 

golden band. Fully expanded the flowers 

measure nearly a foot across, are pro- 

duced abundantly from June to October, 

and possess a most delicious fragrance. 

3 to 5 feet. 

First size bulbs, 8 to 9 inch....,.......|$.08 |$.75/$5.00] $46.00 

Extra Large bulbs, 9 to 11 inch........ -12 |1.25] 8.00} 75.00 

Mammoth bulbs, 11 to 13 inch......... -20 |2.00;15.00) 145.00 

(FOR OTHER LILIES, SEE PAGE 17.) 

HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

JAPAN EASTER LILY BULBS 
- (LILIUM LONGIFLORUM.) 

For shipment last of September or early in October to December. 

The imported Japan grown bulbs of Lilium Longiflorum as they arrived in this coun- 

try up to two or three years ago—were usually a mixture of various types, including early 

flowering, later flowering, tall, dwarf, narrow leaved, broad leaved, green stemmed, red 

stemmed, black stemmed, small flowered, large flowered, etc. Agreeable to our persistent 

solicitation, our growers commenced to separate the desirable types, and discarded those 

unsuitable for Florists’ use. So that this year we are able to offer only the best forcing 

strains of Japan grown longiflorum which our growers say will come 90% true though we 

cannot guarantee it. Of course, on account of the later arrival of the bulbs they cannot 

be forced into flower as early as the Bermuda type Lilium Narrisii, but for late winter 

and spring flowering the Japan grown bulbs are very popular on account of their low 

price. Some florists think the flowers from the Japanese bulbs are superior in size and 

substance to those of Lilium Harrisii, but we think the cool, slower forcing of the Japanese 

bulbs accounts for this. 

In ordering, be careful to state which strain of Japan longiflorum is wanted. In ab- 

sence of such information L. Longiflorum Multiflorum will be sent. 

Longiflorum Multiflorum. This type blooms very early in Japan.} 

The stem is tall, leaves narrow and the plant a little more slender. ES 

It is the favorite type for forcing. Doz. 100 1000 

Fi5eo).40) Staveley oral loSsasionico nolo KoOUon Eo de BOO DD Rete bodes ood ila) 5.50 | 50.00 

Sato Opinehs bulbs aay setetere cere apolar herons okey eheekesetetouecnieys 

Longiflorum Giganteum. This type blooms in Japan about two weeks 

later than L. Multiflorum, but the flowers are of larger size, per- 

fect form and of supeiror substance; stems marked black. 

1/-<roy 0) stayolel JOM Seae oo oo cUo Ob OU Od CD Co OO mONO Uo uD BG OO RO EoRO Oe) 8.00 | 75.00 

Formosa Longiflorum. <A type grown on the island of Formosa. It 

was tried experimentally by several florists in the U. S. last 

winter—some of whom endorse it enthusiastically—while others 

do not report it so favorably. We advise orders for trial only 

this season. 

G6: 0-8 inch ybtl bs sr jerealcteteienoles stedoraiciosoiefsrer ciel aisieiolsysieis\ ele '+)os0r0 e/nic etal OO 4.50 | 40.00 

TALON ORIN CHE ULDS apa eetieyete ree rete Tohaielreliseeele lore iclodeichieioreeil-seljsises onaioneteetl 0) 8.00 | 75.00 

1.00 8.00 | 75.00 

} a5 
ne 

/ 

Six bulbs of any one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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ALLIUM NEAPOLITANUM. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
ACHIMENES mixed colors Summer flowering......... 

AGAPANTHUS umbellatus (Blue Ajrican Lily)........ 

ALLIUM Aureum (Moly or Luteum), hardy, golden yellow. 

Neapolitanum. Extra sized bulbs. A popular winter 

flowering variety, white flowers in clusters, largely 

FOTCED a Dy A LOTASES eeeiieicis ciel elo ieechcdel Pacha 

Hermitti Grandiflorum. Extra sized bulbs. An im- 

proved large white flowering variety of the above...... 

Ostrowskianum. Rose colored flowers.............- 

ALSTROMERIA mixed colors, tuberous rooted lily-like plant 

AMARYLLIS Johnsonii, scarlet striped white... ...ea. 25c. 

Bella Donna Major, rosy white fragrant flowers, ea. 12c 

Formosissima, dark scarlet. free bloomer. .....ea. 12c 

Equestris, orange scarlet with white throat.....ea.10c. 

Vittata Hybrids, Mixed, Giant Flowering, lerce bulbs, 

(Ses HOsbwss Modo eo dodaonucosoos 

ANEMONE Double Poppy Flw’d (Coronaria fl. pl.) Mixed 

Single Poppy Flowered (Coronaria) Mixed......... 

St. Brigid, mixed colors. . Po tiso 

Fulgens. Dazzling sc HAS ADOBE 

Fulgens Double, double scarlet... ; 

Apennina Mixed Colors, blue, may nal rose, SC raae 

Blanda, single flowers, blue shaded white............ 

ARUM Dracunculus, showy pot plant, palm-like leaves.... 

Cornutum, ‘‘ Red Calla,’ red flowers spotted black.... 

Sanctum, ‘‘ Black Calla, blackish purple........... 

ASTILBE, seenopireas, pagel lt). sjeeeedsteisien ster eteholeteten atch ¢ 

BABIANAS Mixed Colors, winter and spring flowering.... 

BLOOD Root (Sanguinaria Canadensis Major) hardy, white 

BRODIAEAS Mixed Colors, half hardy, flowers in clusters. 

ULBOCODIUM Vernum, hardy spring blooming...... - 

CALLA ETHIOPICA or WHITE CALLAS, dry bulbs. 

Extra size, 5 5 inches and over circumference. . 

Mammodth,6 “ 3 

The Godfrey. . - 5b 

Little Gem or Tom Thumb, cher 12 cries PerTD. Joond 

Ellottiana, rich yellow, foliage spotted white, ea. 60c. 

Alba Maculata, white, purple throat, leaves spotted 

Calla, Black and Red, see “‘ Arums 
” 

Prices. 

Doz 100 1000 

$.50 |$3.50 

1.50 |10.00 

.10 .50 | $3.50 

.10 50 | 4.00 

12 .60 5.00 

20 | 1.25 | 10.00 

.25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

2.50 |20.00 

1.25 | 8.00 

125 a eeoO 

1.00 | 7.00 

5.00 |35.00 

75 u |) 12.00 8.00 

12 MO) 6.00 

-40 | 3.00 | 25.00 

.30 | 1.75 | 16.00 

-25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

-15 | 1.00 7.00 

.15 | 1.25 | 10.00 

1.00 | 6.00 

1.00 | 8.00 

1.00 | 8.00 

25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

-85 | 6.00 

15 | 1.00 7.00 

.75 | 5.00 

1.00 | 7.00 | 65.00 

1.25 | 8.50 | 80.00 

1.50 |12.00 

.30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

6.00 

35 | 2.75 | 16.00 

——_—— eee 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 20 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
CALOCHORTUS (Mariposa Tulips), Mixed Colors...... 

CAMASSIA Esculenta, hardy, blue flowers on 2 to 3 jt. spikes 

CHINODOXA, all cultivated extra sized bulbs. 

Lucillae, ‘‘ Glory of the Snow ”’ Bre 

Gigantea, blue and white, laneens Papen Re ates oh 

Sardensis, Gentian blue, flowers very freely.........- 

COLCHICUM Autumnale Mixed, “ Autumn Crocus ” 

“ Parkinsoni, white, checkered rose and purple. 

Speciosum, magenta-rose.........- 

Zonatus, lavender with orange zone. SOoue 

COOPERIA Drummondi, white star- taped Aetna i cs 

CROCUS—Extra large bulbs, not seconds. 
Mixed All Colors, large bulbs, not seconds........... 

Striped and Variegated, large bulbs, not seconds.... . 

Mixed Blue and Purple, large bulbs, not seconds.... . 

Mixed White Varieties, Jarge bulbs, not seconds...... 

Yellow Ist size, rich golden yellow, not seconds...... 

Mammoth Yellow, /argest bulbs, large yellow flowers. . 

CROCUS—Large Named. Picked Bulbs throwing several 

flowers each. Not seconds that can be quoted cheaper. 

Albion, violet striped lavender and witte.......-.-.- 

Baron von Brunow, deep rich purple..........-..-- 

Beauty, rosy lavender...... ihe a 1ee ko 

Cloth of Gold, golden peiloi Seriped Dr, saaceyeiepe tere 

Cloth of Silver, szlvery white striped lilac...........- 

David Rizzio, large dark purple............++++++- 

Fantazy, lavender striped purple.....-...+.++++++- 

Hero, deep purple.. 

May, white. . 50 Sorraee 

Mammoth Yellow, large older n een ‘aopere: Soe ah 

Ne Plus Ultra, purple variegated white............. 

Queen of the Netherlands, pure white, free 

Surprise, white striped indigo........--+++++++-05+ 

Triumph, blue shaded violet. . sls ers: 

Giant Flowering Seedlings, Mixed colors: Databases 

Autumn Flowering, see ‘‘ Colchicum ”’ 

CROWN Imperials Mixed, bell-shaped flowers, on tall spikes 

Aurora, large red flowers..... 

Sulphurea, sulphur yellow Armas seqniby Sirined oa) 

Crown upon Crown, several whorls of red flowers... . 

CY CLAMEN ers learn Giganteum Mixed, large flowers... 

Roseum, rose colored flowers...... 

Rubrum, crimson colored flowers. . 

Album, pure white flowers.:..... - 

“ “ 

“ “ 
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Prices. 

Doz. 100 1000 

-25 |$1.50 |$12.00 

20 | 1.00 7.00 

-15 | 1.00 8.00 

15 | 1.00 8.00 

15 .85 7.00 

-40 | 2.50 | 22.00 

.30 | 2.00 | 18.00 

.35 | 2.50 | 20.00 

.35 | 2.50 | 20.00 

.35 | 2.25 | 20.00 

.08 .40 3.00 

08 . 40 3.00 

.08 .40 3.00 

08 . 40 3.00 

.10 no) 6.00 

15 85 7.50 

12 .50 4.50 

22 50 4.50 

.25 | 1.50 | 12.00 

wl2 50 4.50 

12 .60 5.00 

12 .50 4.50 

215 .85 7.50 

.15 85 7.50 

eL5) 85 7.50 

~L5 .85 7.50 

12 .50 4.50 

15 .79 6.00 

alo .85 7.50 

15 .85 7.50 

-12 .80 7.00 

Each. | Doz 100 

$.10 |$1.00 | $6.00 

v2 ele 2b il OROU 

-18 | 1.75 | 14.00 

.18 | 1.75 | 14.00 

2a elezo 9.00 

15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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Prices. Prices. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. | vez. | 100 | 1000 MISCELLANEOUS BULBS, | £:ct.} Doz. | 100 

DIELYTRA Spectabilis. ‘‘ Bleeding Heart”............ $1.00 |$7.00 IRIS KAEMPFERI. New large flowering. 

Single Large Flowering.......................... 

ERANTHIS Hyemalis (Winter Aconite), hardy, yellow.... .12 a5) 6.00 No. A. Violet purple veined white............002 eae 5] 1.50 | 12.00 

NOwBonearlyapurelwiitesn nace severe ce tenant eee .15 | 1.50: | 12.00 

No: CC. Whzte suffused light blue... 0.226 00080302 0) Ns 615) 1250) 1512400 

ERYTHRONIUM. “ Dog's Tooth Violets.” No. D. White veined violet blue.............--.-04--- 5 | 1.50 | 12.00 
Dens-Canis Grandiflora, mixed....................] .15 | 1.00 9.00 No. E. White marbled and flaked purplish violet....... 5 | 1.50 | 12.00 

Americanum, yellow.......................-..-..-| 1.00 | 7.00 No. F. Rose tinted white, veined purple............... 550811200 

Double Large Flowering......................... 

FREESIA. (See page 11.) No. G. The finest double white.... 1... 0... cece ce eee -15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

No. H. White bordered rosy-lilac, veined white.......... 5 1.50) 12.00 

No. I. VWeolet purple, shaded blue..............2.00-. 1.50 | 12.00 

FRITILLARIA, Meleagris Mixed, bell-shaped flowers... . oS, I) ECONO) 8.00 No. J. White veined and lined violet-blue.............. 1.50 | 12.00 

NowiKmVizoletivernedswhatemerr imp ircia) ie cceleiayenaie, «ale ietens 150) 2.00 

NOs Rech PAN SYy=ULOlEt nea Meer moictedsiole ye aie ek alae .15 | 1.50 | 12.00 

GESNERAS Mixed, summer flowering..............-...} 1.50 112.00 

IRIS GERMANICA, Large Flowering, Mixed Colors..... .08 .15 5.00 

Dr. Parnot. Standards blue, falls violet, penciled white... .10 .85 6.00 

GLADIOLUS Dwarf Early Flowering Mixed........... m2 .65 5.00 Brilliant. Golden yellow, falls veined maroon.......... 10 .85 6.00 

The Bride (Colvilli Alba), pure white flowers........ 2150 ele OO 7.00 Flavescens. Light canary, falls veined brown........... .10 -85 6.00 

Blushing Bride, white with crimson flakes.......... -20 | 1.00 8.00 Mad. Chereau. White, bordered blue................--. .10 .85 6.00 

Peach Blossom, blush blotched rose................ 135.\|. 2.25) ||| 20:00 Wits. SC 20 OND. so bobbin OOD OOo CIES EOE oIG Ao ee .10 .85 6.00 

Each.| Doz. 100 Doz. 100 1000 

HEPATICA Angulosa, hardy, sky blue flowers........... .08 Bs) 5.00 Florentina Blue, violet and blue, fragrant........... .50 | 4.00 

oa ss Al Datu pate= aint aL Ol pals00 8.00 < White, large white, fragrant............. .50 | 4.00 

i es Ra brasred sy ote Seen eae re .10 | 1.00 8.00 Pallida, zmmense sky blue flowers..........10c. each] 1.00 |} 8.00 

IXIAS Mixed Colors, winter flowering...........+-..4+. .10 .30 2.50 

Doz 100 1000 

JONQUILS, see ‘‘ Narcissus Jonquilla, see page 10...... 

HYACINTHUS Grape Blue, flowers like a bunch of grapes.| .10 50 4.00 

Heavenly Blue Grape. Large, gentian blue...:..... w2D) eel ad) 11) 16.00 LEACHENALIA Nelsoni, for pots, golden flowers..15c. each} 1.50 | 12.00 

Grape White, szmilar to above, with white flowers....) .12 -75 7.00 

Feathered, plume-like spikes of bloom.............. ari) 7.00 LEUCOJUM Vernum (Spring Snowflake), white flowers..| .15 | 1.00 8.00 

LILIES.—Sce pages 12, 13 and 17. 

IRIS ALATA, “ Scorpion Iris,” lilac yellow and blue... . E5ONe250n 20200 

English, Mixed Colors (J. Anglica), hardy, fine for pots) .15 | 1.00 8.00 LILY OF THE VALLEY. See page 10. Each. |} Doz. 100 

Lorteti, creamy, blotched crimson and purple, 40c. each| 4.00 

Peacock (Pavonia), white with blue spots........... -15 | 1.00 7.00 NAEGALIA Mixed Varieties, greenhouse bulbous plants... 05 .50 4.00 

Susiana (Mourning Iris), blush veined brown.......| 1.25 | 9.00 

Spanish Mixed (J. Hispanica).................... .10 Ava) 2.00 NERINE Sarniensis, the ‘‘ Guernsey Lily,” rosy red...... -20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

6 bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1,000 rates. Postage will be extra on bulbs wanted by mail. 
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ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 

SNOWDROPS. 

Prices 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. | b=. | 100 
OXALIS ALBA, pure white. . $.15 |$1.00 

Boweii, rich crimson, ieee. Tee 25 | 1.50 

JORGE Buttercup, large yellow.. 25 | 1.50 
Ss new double alos .60 | 4.00 

Rosea, deep rose pink.. 15 | 1.00 
Versicolor, crimson with pee tee 15 | 1.00 

Grand MISS TPE doSyeuiunadau ods oseo- 15 | 1.00 

x Dink spree tevsisrersretttoreievocke oketetelerars 15 | 1.00 

a = lavender. . alevete 15 | 1.00 

Mixed Colors, many hecutiale sorts. -10 -50 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum.—A Sohaian ee omer 
ing variety, largely forced by florists, large star- 

shaped white flowers in clusters.........-.+++..--| «30 | 1.75 
PANCRATIUM! Calythinum. 20.0.0. 2 < 2e.c 6 ee ee of eZ | 8-,00. 

Each.| Doz 

PEONIES, Chinese Herbaceous, viz., Ready in October. 

2 Double White, Jarge flowering roots. $.18 |$1.75 

7 - Crimson a 6s Ba06 5 -18 | 1.75 

ri os Rose Pink “ = = -18 | 1.75 

> 4 Mixed Colors “ s Ie eo ason -15 | 1.50 

re Japanese Single, mixed colors...............] -20 | 2.00 

DOUBLE CHINESE PEONIES, Named Varieties 

1 year old, 3 to 6 crowned flowering roots. 

Achillea, Flesh pink, changing to blush; medium peste Spee sooo Ree 

Alba Plena. Early double white........ eRe SAREE AG -30 

Alice de Julvecourt. Salmon-pink tinted creamy, carmine veins ont 

spots; medium early.. soso 0 
Andre Lauries. Tyrian-rose, Tae ae Ses oooh oD 

Baron de Rothschild. Szilvery- ert asi oh ak Boon at .25 

Charlemagne. Cream-white shaded lilac and chamois; late........| .50 

Czarina. Deep rose-pink, fragrant; late... ......0.-202-+ee2000)] 200 

Delache. Deep purplish-crimson; mid-season. .25 

Dorchester. Beautiful salmon-pink, fragrant; oe 355 

Duchess de Nemoirs (Calots). White guards, center De and cream, 

fragrant; late.. 50 

Duc de Cazes. Guar carmine-rose, eerie lions: pink. -25 

Eclatante. Beautiful rose-carmine; early. . .30 

Festiva Maxima. Large snow white with a red ee in center; 

Floral Treasure. Sojt pink and salmony- Py k: PTAPTOAME celine etal OO 
Globosa. Bright rose with salmon center. .40 

Golden Harvest. Blush pink, center creamy isto eceedia crimson; 
early... son a2 Fsbo sa oodoos aug sas ete heveyniei ieee) eu, 

Lady Bemiwell: Silvery pink Siaaed lac aed Gierehy fragrant; late| .25 

La Esperence. Vivid deep rose-pink; fragrant...............+..| «30 

La Reine. Outer petals light rose, center straw and ivory white; me- 
OSUNDLOLE Sok acl wlan aie ieee ie wise Vsieisie/ecie Vise lems alos m eReISery POO 

Louts Van Houtte. Brilliant purplish-crimson:; late..............| «25 

6 bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rates; 

100 

$14. 

-00 

-00 

-00 

-00 

14 

14 

12 

15 

25 at 100 rates; 

Anunny ww 

CW hw 

uo 

to 

00 

Each.| Doz. 

-00 
.00 

250 at 1,000 rates. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS. 
DOUBLE CHINESE PEONIES.—Continued. 

Marechal Vaillante. Rich deep rose-red, immense flowers; late... ... 

Flesh pink marked rose and salmon; late.... Modele de Perfection. 

Ne Plus Ultra. 

Paganini. 

Plenissima Rosea. 

Queen Victoria. 

Rosamond. Bright rose color; very late.. 

Rubra Superba. 

Rubra Triumphans. Purplish crimson. 

Victoria Modeste. 

Brilliant rich rose; mid-season. 

PEONY OFFICINALIS, ‘‘Grand Mothers Pinys’’. 

The early flowering Peonies of old-fashioned gardens. 

Officinalis Alba. 

Guards violet-rose, center mauve-pink; fragrant... . 

Guards bright rose, center blush and yellow; late...... 

Blush guards, flesh whtte cenier; me pane early.... 

Brilitant dark crimson, Ea very ns 

Guards lilac-rose, Coa Gan ie eee 

Double rosy-white, jading to white.............- 

Rosea. Double purplish-rose. 

a “Superba. Extra fine Gare Pee 

z Rubra. Glowing deep crimson.........--.+2---+e0--> 

Doz 

PUSCHKINIA Scillioides, white striped blue, on spikes...| $.15 

RANUNCULUS Persian Double Mixed, Camellia-shaped. . -10 

Double Turban Mixed, peony-formed...............|  -15 

Giant French Double Mixed, semi-double...........| .10 

SCILLA Bifolia, bright blue.. Saye eels [E ett 

Siberica or Amoena, ane ep size a ialich. 15 

= mS Y on a I ass ese 45. -20 

4 ¥ = Alba, new white..............] .20 

Campanulata Blue, ‘‘ Wood Hyacinth,” blue........| 12 

“ Rose, roseicolored.. scsccce sacks sce cl. ao 

White, white flowering..............- 15 

SNOWDROPS, Single, earliest spring flower............. -10 

Elwes’ Giant, large white flowers, first size bulbs....| .12 

+ “ extra large bulbs.. Be bs) 

Double, double white flowers. . -20 

SPARAXIS Mixed Colors, winter bloomire! hoon on EDiER 12 

SPIREA, ASTILBE or HOTEIA. (See page 11.) 

STERNBERGIA LUTEA, hardy, yellow blossoms in fall..| .20 
TRILLIUM Grandiflorum, hardy, white. . Sener .25 

TRITELEIA Uniflora, hardy, blue and white. Finlnje wieretae reel -10 

VALLOTA Purpurea, ‘‘ Scarborough Lily"’............. 2.00 

WATSONIA Ardernsei Alba, mew white........ 30c. each} 3.00 

WINTER ACONITE. See Eranthis Heymalis......:.. -12 

ZEPHYRANTHES, for winter pot culture or summer garden 
Atamasco, white, suffused rosy flesh............... 15 

Candida, large, pure white flowers. .......%...-. 055 15 

Rosea, large rose colored flowers, fine............... .35 

SulphureaWOrsght SeWOw onc wwic wie a os wc deidiesncieice cenit elo 

Prices 

Each.| Doz 

-00 | 5.00 

-75 | 7.50 

-25 | 2.50 

.-| -30 | 3.00 

-35 | 3.50 

-25 | 2.50 

-50 | 5.00 

-60 | 6.00 

pea | 246530) 

-s| 22D e2e00 

20 | 2.50 

as) | 0) 

-60 | 6.00 

-20 | 2.00 

100 ; 1000 

$1.00 |$8.00 

-60 5.00 

.85 7.00 

-60 5.00 

SE 6.00 

1.00 9.00 

1.25 | 10.00 

1.25 | 10.00 

-65 5.00 

1.00 8.00 

1.00 8.00 

-65 5.50 

sf 6.00 

1.00 8.00 

1.25 | 11.00 

-50 4.00 

1.25 | 10.00 

1.75 | 16.00 

-50 4.00 

15.00 

23.00 

.75 6.00 

1.00 8.00 

1.00 9.00 

2.50 | 20.00 

1.00 8.00 

Postage will be extra on bulbs desired by mail. 
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LILIES...... 
L. Harrisii and L. Candidum are ready for shipment in Prices. 

August; L. Longiflorum last of September or early in 

October; ail other sorts early in November. Each|Doz.} 100 

AURATUM, whzte, with crimson spots, yellow stripe....evress 

fs First Size Bulbs, 8 40 9 inch ....- 26.26 cece eeeee -08 05 5.00 

Extra Large Bulbs, 9 fo zr inch .. ........ «2s. 12 | 1.25 8.00 

cb Mammoth Bulbs, zz fo 13 inch wee] .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

Platypetallum, szzzlar to Auratum, but larger flowers..| .30 | 3.00 | 20.00 

Vittatum Rubrum, white spotted red, crimson stripes 40 | 4.00 | 30.00 

Pictum, white spotted red, yellow and red Stripes.......+.+ 30 | 3.00 | 20.00 

Witteii, write with a wide yellow stripe through each petal| .50 | 5.00 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY. (See page 72.) 

BROWNII, wizte inside, exterior brownish burple.........- .50 | 5.00 | 40.00 

CANDIDUM (See page 13.) Stoginch bulbs...... 0.0.02. 06 60 4.00 

CANADENSE, éright yellow with spots of red, large bulbs....| .10 | 1.00 7.00 

Flavum, ure yellow sf eri 10 | 1.00 8.00 
Rubrum, crimson, dark spots us Sensi aes 10 | 1.00 8.00 

CROCEUN (Bulbiferum) golden, slightly tinted scarlet. -08 85 6.00 

ELEGANS Erectum Robustum, orange, spotted scarlet.....| 12 | 1.25 9.00 

Incomparable, deep crimson, spotted with black..... .. | .15 | 1.50 | 10.00 

[zd,¢o LU Gopigeatioamoosnane coo cddcneciombs bet perce acct Inala) 

HARRISII. (See page 12. ) 

HENRYI, 7Zhe ‘‘Vellow Speciosum,” apricot yellow........... 75 7.50 

HUMBOLDTII (Bloomerzanum) golden spotted purple... ...| .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

KRAMERI, a soft rose color......-5 ee ee eee eee SeeeeG eal ad Die PleoOl | my2/00 LILIUM AURATUM. 

LANCIFOLIUM OR SPECIOSUM. 

Album, wiite, 

First Size Bulbs, S709 ixches........ SEG ouadeHaon ae 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 ¢o zz inches erate tere niciatctaislere lets 

Roseum, white, shaded and spotted rose, 

First Size Buibs, 8 0 9 iuches... 2.0.02. 2 eee ee eee 
Extra Size Bulbs, 9 tozrinches ...... 0 «00... 

Rubrum, white. shaded deep rose and spotted red, 

First Size Bulbs, Stoginches .... © «oss wane 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 77 inches ......000 20 eee 

Melpomone, 7ich crimson, heavily spotted, 

First Size Bulbs, 8 409 tuches.... 200. cee eee 

Extra Size Bulbs, 9 to 70 znches.... Abe Ha 

Magnificum, ew, extra large flowers, red spotted crinison 

'| LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM. (See page 73.) 

PRLOQ\E PE CHRO UL OS Rc am ate arate eee ey tags ALTER ai aera so ea 

Si LOMO CHIOULO SRP aan seis PT eMac et key stessteraks, efor otsiatsiotiee 

LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM. (See page 73.) 

TELOAQULILCINOULOS Mate ie ERE OTS eT ea ee ee aioe 

1} FORMOSA LONGIFLORUM. (See page 73.) 

OVLONSIZ7L CHOU LOSHEN 9 Pe ey eas ctnaTators ersten Thao oreo eects 

WALONOREIECHO ILL OSINED TIN eel pay eI eter et ee ae open ope ofa 

MARTAGON, furplish red. spotted with dark purple. ..... 

PARDALINUM, scarlet, shading to yellow, spotted purple 

PARRYI, lemon yellow, fragrant .o.cccceccccecee saves 

‘| PHILADELPHICUM, 4right orange red, spotted with purple. 

PHILIPPINSE, /arge trumpet, pure white, early, good forcer. 

RUBELLUM, delicate pink, one foot, carly........ 5 abob 

SPECIOSUM (See Lancifolium.). ...... poe 

SUPERBUIN ( Turks Cap Lily) orange, tipped and spotted red 

TENUIFOLIUM, syzal/ but numerous fiery-scarlet flowers.... 

| TIGRINUM, Splendens (Jf. Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted 

Flora Plena ( Douéle Tiger Lily) orange red, spotted...... 

UMBELLATUM) 972226d Colors... 0 ciais owe elvis cies sets cle eee 
WALLACEIL, ved orange, raised maroon Aots.....01+--00++ a 

WASHINGTONIANUM, white, tinted with purple and lilac 

LILIUM PHILIPPINSE. 

1.00 

-60 

1.00 

10.00 

15.00 

8.00 

10.00 

8.00 

10.00 

10.00 

12.00 

15.00 

1000 

50.00 

75.00 

75.00 

40.00 

75.09 

Each.} Doz. ~ 100 

12 

15 

-50 

12 

20 

20 

10 00 

12 00 

9.00 

15.00 

20.00 

8.00 

9.00 

5.00 

6.00 

8.00 

5.00 

20.00 
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PLANT DEPARTMENT. 

.. AZALEAS... 
We offer for delivery in the Fall of 1908, f.o.b. New York City, Indian Azaleas, 

single, all named varieties, leading market kinds, shapely plants, well 

This is a specially low import ojjer, both as 

double and 

headed, at the prices. quoted below. 

to sizes and prices, and your early order is solicited. 

These plants will be carefully packed and can be safely sent by freight if shipped 

before Nov. 10th. (Ready about October 20th.) 

Mme. Van der Cruyssen, Niobe, Deutsche Perle, Mme. C. Van Langenhove, Ver- 

vaeneana, Empress of India, Helen Thielman, and Simon Mardner. 

Per doz. Per 100 

10 to 12 inch heads...............$4.50 $35.00 

12 to 14 PE eos =r RO SOO 45.00 

14to15 ~* : 7.00 55.00 

6 sold at dozen rates, 25 at 100 rates. 

HARDY AZALEAS. 
A fine collection, single and double plants from 

5 and 6 inch pots. Price, $5.00 per doz. 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 
Norfolk Isiand Pine. 

Deep green, feathery foliage arranged in whorls, 

Tising one above the other at regular distances. It 

is easily grown and is highly ornamental. (See cut.) 

Price, 12 to 15 inches, high 3 tiers, $6.00 per doz.; 15 

to 18 inches high, $9.00 per doz. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI. 
The fronds are frequently four feet long, a rich 

shade of green, retaining their freshness for weeks 

after being cut. Price, 4inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 

3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, 

Zac. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS 

Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as 

finely woven as silken mesh, retaining their fresh- 

ness for weeks when cut. Price, 4inch pots, $2.00 

per doz.; 2-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

Probably the most popular flowering vine now in 

commerce, covered during the late summer with 

clusters of pure white, fragrant, star-like flowers; 

these are succeeded by the silky seed vessels which 

festoon the vine. We offer pot-grown plants from 

3-inch pots. Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

NEW DOUBLE 

BLUE LOBELIA, 

Oop ype foOFD 
BAER We IDEASON be Con 

—(O/ 
= Sap ~~ 

DSCNS 

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA, 

AZALEA MME. 

VAN DER CRUYSSEN. 

1855.By PETER 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
We offer fine bushy plants well branched and 

budded. They are about 14 ft. high, double 

white, double pink, double red and double varie- 

gated. Price, $7.50 per doz., $60.00 per 100. 

(Ready October 25th.) 

CARNATIONS. 
(Field Grown.) 

NEW VARIETIES. 

Aristocrat. Deep, brilliant cerise pink; long 

stems, flowers 3 to 34 inches in diameter; a very 

eatly bloomer. Price, $10.00 per 100. 

White Perfection. A grand white variety, large 

flowers, long stems; in every way a fine sort. 

Price, $10.00 per 100. 

Winsor. Light silvery pink, intermediate in color between Mrs. Thos. W. 

Lawson and Enchantress. Splendid habit, grand flowers, never bursts the calyx; 

larger than Lawson and stem just as stiff. One of the most valuable Carnations. 

Price, $10.00 per 100. 

STANDARD VARIETIES. 
Beautiful light pink. The leading variety. 

El Dorado. Rich yellow, striped and penciled bright red. 

Daheim. Brilliant crimson with maroon shadings. 

Harry Fenn. Very rich crimson-maroon. The best of the dark sorts. 

J. H. Manley. Intensely bright scarlet. A good all-round sort. 

Mrs. M. A. Patten. White, striped and penciled with bright red. 

Mrs. Thos. W. Lawson. Brilliant rose-pink. 

Queen Louise. Clear, snowy white, large flowers. 

Enchantress. 

A grand sort. 

A very profuse bloomer. 

Red Lawson. Very deep carmine red. .A valuable addition to the class. 

Robert Craig. Brilliant scarlet, large flowers. 

Victory. Rich, deep scarlet, very productive. 

Price, $8.00 per 100, from open ground. 

WINTER FLOWERING BEGONIAS. 

There are no more popular winter-flowering plants for growing in pots in green 

house, conservatory and window garden, than these. We offer the following: 

Alba Picta, Argentea Gittata, Bertha du C. Rocher, Marjorie Daw, Margueritae, 

Metallica, Nitida, Otto Hacker, Punty, Rubra, Saundersonii,; .. Thurstonii, 

Zulu King. Price, plants from 3-inch pots, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per. 190. 

NEW DOUBLE BLUE LOBELIA. 
Kathleen Mallard. This beautiful and distinct Lobelia is a variety of L. speciosa 

which originated from a chance seedling. The color is the most beautiful and 

intense blue; the flowers reach } inch in diameter and literally cover the plant. 

As a bedding plant it has proven most satisfactory. During the long dry spell 

this summer it was always in good condition, veritable mounds of intensely dark 

blue. (See cut.) Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $1.50 per doz. 

/ 
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NEPHROLEPIS AMERPOHLI. 
‘. This newest of the ‘‘ sports ’’ descended from the ‘‘ Boston Fern ~ 

is appropriately called ‘‘ Lace Fern ”’ on account of the fineness and 

delicacy of the fronds. It is very striking in appearance. Broad 

fronds deep green, very deep growth giving soft filmy appearance. 

It is very distinct and must be seen to be appreciated. Price, from 

6-inch pots, $1.00 each, $9.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS WHITMANIIL. 

F A new form of the ‘ Plumed Fern.’’ The pinnae subdividing 

making miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main 

fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed in one. 

They are graceful beyond description, feathery, plumy; nothing 

describes them better than Ostrich Plumes. Price, 2-inch pots, 

$5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $3.00 per doz.; 

5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONII 

ELEGANTISSIMA. 
This is a sport from the Pierson Fern, in which the plumy peculiar- 

ity of the original form is even more distinctly developed than in 

the original, the side pinnae being again subdivided and standing 

at right angles to the direction of the midrib, makes both sides of 

the frond equally beautiful, while, at the same time, the plant is of 

much more compact habit, growing only one-half as tall, but with 

the fronds nearly twice as wide, making it a much more desirable 

plant for all purposes. (See cut.) Price, 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 

3-inch pots, $1.00 per doz.; 4inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, 

$4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTI. 
This is in essence a condensed form of the Boston fern, with valu- 

able characteristics added, which are not evident in the parent. The 

form and habit make it of special value for the house. Price, plants 

from 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. 

THE BOSTON FERN. 

In well grown specimens the fronds attain a length of six or seven 

feet, like plumes arching over in every direction, in a most graceful 

manner. Price, plants from 7-inch pots, $9.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, 

$6.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 4-inch pots, $2.50 per 

doz. ;#3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100. 

Note.—The above ferns will be ready about October Ist. 

HENDERSON’S DOUBLE HOLLYHOCHKHS. 

Sh eae strain of Hollyhocks we have secured only after 

years of careful selection. We grow annually thousands of these, 

and have for years selected those that show the most perfect form, 

largest size and purest color. We offer the following colors: Lav- 

ender, Purple, Crimson, White, Salmon, Yellow, Rose, Pink, Black, 

Apricot, Blush, Maroon, White with Violet Center; also Henderson’s 

Ever-blooming Hollyhocks, assorted colors. Price, 75c. per doz., 

$6.00 per 100. (Ready in October.) 

NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONII ELEGANTISSIMA. 

ASSORTED FERNS. 
A nice assortment for filling pans. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; from 

3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100. 

GENISTA RACEMOSA. 
A splendid decorative flowering plant admirably adapted for greenhouse, conservatory 

or window graden. It is commonly known as ‘“‘ Shower of Gold,” a name richly deserved 

as when in bloom it is literally covered with its golden yellow flowers which hang in the 

most graceful profusion. The habit of the plant is extremely graceful. Price, plants 

from 4-inch pots, $1.50 per doz.; 3-inch pots, 75c. per doz. 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 
A very useful ornamental plant, easily grown and quite popular. Price, plants from 

38-inch pots, $1.00 per doz. 

MERITORIOUS DOUBLE GERANIUMS. 
The Double Geraniums offered are very carefully selected from the hundreds which 

are grown. They are all first-class in every respect. See retail catalogue for detailed 

list of sorts. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. Ready October 15th. 

f MERITORIOUS SINGLE GERANIUMS. 
A choice assortment for bedding out or for growing in pots. These are selected from 

the hundreds of sorts grown. See retailed catalogue for detailed list of sorts. Price, plants 

from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100. Ready October 15th. 

IVY GERANIUMS. 
We offer a splendid collection of these very useful winter flowering plants. Price, from 

83-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

A NEW HARDY HYDRANGEA 
SNOW-WHITE SHRUB, e 

Hydrangea Arborescens Sterilis, also called Grandiflora Alba. A variety 

of the native H. arborescens, recently discovered. The heads of flowers 

are in shape like H. hortensis; they are snowy white. It is a true shrub, 

begins to bloom in early summer and continues into the fall, so that it 

is practically ever-blooming. After H. paniculata grandijlora has lost 

its color this variety is still fresh, eventually turning toa light green 

and then brown. It is a graceful shrub and is destined to achieve the 

widest popularity. It attains a height of 6 feet and the same width, and 

is literally loaded with its grand panicles of large snowy white flowers, 

one of the grandest sights imaginable. Price, 1 year plants, $2.00 per 

doz., $15.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora. This is the most popular hardy 

shrub in cultivation. It attains a height of 4 to 6 feet; perfectly hardy 

in all parts of the country. The flowers are white when first open, 

but change to pink; they are borne in immense pyramidal panicles 

nearly a foot in length. It commences flowering in August and con- 

tinues in bloom the rest of the season. (See cut.) Price, 24 to 3 feet 

high, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 per 100. 

Hydrangea Jeanne d’Arc. Large heads of flowers, pure white. 

H. Mariesi. Trusses a foot across; color, a light pink, shaded mauve. 

H. Hortensis. Pink, changing to blue, very large. 

H. Otaksa. Deep pink, fine for forcing. 

Prices for the above four sorts, plants from open ground, $1.50 per doz 

Note.—The above Hydrangeas will be ready about Oct. 20th. 
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KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

This is sometimes called the ‘‘ Curly Palm,’’ and is recognized as among the 

best for all purposes. Our plants are of stout, stocky growth, and are sure to 

Zive satisfaction. (See cut.) Price, plants from 6-inch pots, 2 ft., 4 to 5 

leaves, $1.25 each; 5-inch pots, 12 to 15 inches, 5 to 7 leaves, $6.00 per doz.; 

4inch pots, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 

per 100; 2-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

Special ‘‘ made up "’ plants from 5-inch pots, 3 plants in a pot, 12 to 15 inches 

high, $9.00 per doz. 

KENTIA FORSTERIANA. 
A taller growing variety than the above. with broader leaves, longer stems 

and more sweep to the foliage. It makes a large plant in a shorter period, 

and on that account, as also for its truly majestic appearance, it is greatly 

in demand. Price, plants from 3-inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $12.00 per 100; 

2-inch pots, $10.00 per 100. 

CYCAS REVOLUTA. ' 
The well known ‘Sago Palm.’ We offer plants with six, eight and twelve 

leaves. Price, 75c., $100, and $1.25 each. 

PANDANUS UTILIS. 
This is perhaps the most useful of our ormamental foliage plants. 

6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.50 per doz. 

Price, 
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LATANIA 

BORBONICA. 
This is the typical Palm, 

and is more largely used 

than any other. Its strong, 

healthy habit commends it 

to all, and gives it a fitness 

for window and room cul- 

ture not possessed in the 

same degree perhaps by 

any other. Price, plants 

from 4in. pots, $3.00 per 

doz.; 3-in. pots, $8.00 per 

100. 

COCOS 

WEDDELIANA. 

This beautiful palm is 

unquestionably the most 

elegant and graceful in cul- 

tivation. It is admirably 

adapted for the centres of 

jardinieres and fern dishes, 

as it retains its freshness 

for a long time, while for 

dinner-table decoration it 

it unexcelled. 4-in. pots, 

$3.50 per doz.; 3-in. pots, 

$10.00 per 100; 2-in. pots, 

$8.00 per 100. 
KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

DRACAENA TERMINALIS. 
Bronze-red, variegated crimson and pink. Price, 3-inch pots, $2.50 per doz.; 

4inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $5.00 per doz. 

DRACAENA FRAGRANS. 
One of the finest of our ormamental leaved plants. Deep green, broad, 

gracefully drooping leaves. Price, plants from 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 

from 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

DRACAENA INDIVISA. 
Of all the plants in use for centres of vases, baskets or for beds in the open 

ground, nothing is so valuable as this. From its graceful drooping habit it is 

sometimes called the ‘‘ Fountain Plant.’’ Plants from 5-inch pots, $3.50 per 

doz., $25.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA GODSEFFIANA. 
A broad ovate leaved variety, dark green, spotted with yellow, the spots 

changing to creamy white. Very ornamental. Price, 3-inch pots, $2.00 per 

doz., $15.00 per 100; 4inch pots, $3.00 per doz. 

PHOENIX ROEBELINI. 
The finest of the Date Palms, with dark green feathery foliage, as fine as 

Cocos Weddeliana, but even more graceful. It is very hardy, will prove of 

the greatest value for house decoration. (See cut.) Price, plants from 4-inch 

pots, $3.00 per doz. 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 

pots, 18 to 24 inches high, 

$5.00 per doz.; 4inch pots, 3 

plants in a pot, $3.50 per doz., 

$25.00 per 100. 

DRACAENA SANDERIANA. 

Specially adapted for centers of 

jardinieres, narrow foliage, varie- 

gated white and green. Plants 

from 3-inch pots, $3.00 per doz.; 

from 4-inch pots, $4.00 per doz. 

SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. 
A tall, 

RUBBER 

PLANT. Tapid growing, stately 

buyers. Price, 5-inch pots $3.50 

per doz. 

RUBBER PLANTS. 
We have a splendid stock of this 

useful Ornamental plant, 

which will flourish under the most 

adverse conditions. (See cut.) 

Pnice, 12 to 15 inches high, $4.50 

per doz., $35.00 ,,per 100. 

and 
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This majestic Palm is without a peer for strength and elegance combined. 

fully curved on slender stems, and the entire foliage is gracefully disposed. 

Palm, much in demand by retail , 

Its dark glossy green leaves are grace- 

(See cuts) Price, plants from 5-inch 

the same 12 to 15 imches high, 8 plants. in a “pot, $7.50 per doz.; 

PHOENIX ROEBBLINII. 
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PRIMULA OBCONICA. 
LARGE FRINGED HYBRIDS. 

These new, large-flowering hybrid ever-flowering Primroses are great 
improvements, producing trusses of large, fringed-edge flowers nearly 
double the size ‘of the older type and containing several colors, including 
lavender, blush-pink, white, etc.; favorite pot plants for house and con- 
servatory on account of their wonderful blooming qualities, flowering 
nearly the year through. Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

CHINESE PRIMROSES. 
For winter flowers there is no more desirable plant than the Chinese 

Primrose. They are easily grown and flower incessantly throughout 
the winter. Our plants comprise all the shades of crimson, pink, white, 
red, rose, blush, blue, and variegated. Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
(See cut.) 

SINGLE VIOLET, PRINCESS OF WALES. 
This variety is now grown extensively for. winter flowers. Deep 

color, long stems, large flowers and strong violet fragrance. Plants 
from frames, $6.00 per 100. 

HARDY DOUBLE ENGLISH VIOLET. 
This violet is entirely hardy, perfectly double, a deep violet-purple 

color and most deliciously fragrant. It surpasses the well-known 
““ Marie Louise ’’ violet in richness of color, being many shades darker, 
and far excels it in its delightful odor; this is one of its greatest merits. 
It is entirely free from disease of any kind, will grow and bloom in any 
garden and in any situation. Nothing is more appropriate for ceme- 
tery plots than the Hardy, Double English Violet. (See cut.) Price, 
1st size, flowering clumps, $2.00 per doz., $16.00 per 100. 

HARDY PHLOXES—FALL BLOOMING. 
These grand, hardy, flowering plants are becoming very popular and deservedly so. 

They are of the easiest culture, and during the late summer and fall months make the 
garden bright with their wealth of bloom. (See cut.) 
Aguinaldo. Rosy-carmine, splashed white in center. - 
B. Comte. Rich purplish-crimson. This is the standard variety in its color. 
Champs Elysee. Deep violet-crimson. A splendid large flower and very showy. 
Claudee’ Gelee. White, carmine eye. Very showy and free blooming. 
De La Rey. White, ‘ aureole ”’ of light violet and white. 
Deuil de St. Pierre. Rich amaranth-red, very intense. 
E. Chatrain. Blush-white, carmine eye. A very valuable variety. 
Graf Von Ungerer. White, suffused with rosy lilac, dark crimson eye. 
Hermine. Pure white, early bloomer, very. dwarf, only 10 inches high. 
Jeanne d’Arc. Dwarf, clear white. The best in its type. 
La Nuit. Purplish-maroon, very dark. One of the best of the dark sorts. 
La Soleil. Rosy magenta with carmine eye and light halo. 
La Vogue. Beautiful soft, light pink. Large flower and truss, unique in its color. 
Marie Belanger. Carmine, dark eye. An old variety, but very valuable for its Vigor 

and floriferousness. 
Miss Lingard. Pure white, flowers very early. A standard sort. 
Mme. C. Nillson. White, pink eye. A very pretty sort. = 
Mme. Marie Kuppenheim. Pure white, a dwarf grower, andjlate bloomer. 
Mrs. Jenkins. A grand early variety, bearing immense panicles*of pure white flowers. : COPYRIGHTIgaaey © 
Mrs. Laing. Light purple, carmine eye. PETER HENDERSON & CO 

Poussion. White, regularly striped rosy-pink; very fine. 
Prof. Schliemann. Pure mauve with crimson-carmine eye. An effective late variety. 
R. Werner. Rosy-carmine, dark eye. Large flower and truss, very striking. 
Roxelane. Royal-purple, large flower. One of the best in its color, very effective. 
R. P. Struthers. Rosy-carmine with claret-red eye. One of the brightest and showiest. 
Sir Edwin Landseer. Brilliant carmine. A grand variety. 
Sunshine. Aniline red, a crimson red eye with a light halo in center. 
Von Goethe. Tyrian-rose suffused with carmine lake, carmine red center. 
White Lady. Pure white. Tall grower, free blooming and late. 
Wm. Muhle. Rich, deep carmine-purple; distinct crimson eye. 

Price, plants from 3-inch pots, 60c. per doz.; $4.00 per 100. 

YE = : 
ay 

HARDY ROSES.—NOW READY. 
We offer below a fine collection of Hardy Roses. The plants are all 2 years old, pot-grown, and 

teady for immediate planting. 

Anna de Diesbach, rich carmine; Baroness Rothschild, satiny pink; Coquette des Blanches, pure 
white; Jubilee, fiery-red; John Hopper, bright rose with carmine centre; Margaret Dickson, white, 
with pale flesh centre; Mrs. R. G. Sharman Crawford, beautiful pink; Paul Neyron, lovely dark pink; 
Persian Yellow, hardy yellow Rose; Prince Camille de Rohan, dark crimson-maroon; Ulrich Brunner, 
cherry-red; Clio, blush pink; Conrad F. Meyer, pink, rugosa foliage; Blanche Moreau, moss, white; 
C. des Murinais, moss, white; Rugosa Roses, red and white; and Sweet Briar. Price, $3.50 per d 
$25.00 per 100. 

ASSORTED CLIMBING ROSES. Ready Oct. 20th. 
Dorothy Perkins, bright pink, very attractive; Evergreen Gem, beautiful pale yellow; Debutant 

beautiful, soft pink; May Queen, beautiful coral pink; ‘‘ Ramblers,’’ crimson, pink, white and yell 
Rosa Wichuriana, ‘‘ The Memorial Rose; ’’ Ruby Queen, deep ruby-red; Lady Gay, bright pink; Roy 
Cluster, white tinted with blush; Universal Favorite, double, soft pink; Climbing Soupert, Frer 
white, pink center. Price for the above, $1.00 per doz., $8.00 per 100. CHINESE PRIMULA, 
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PLANTS FOR FLORISTS’ STOCK. 
The most of the stock offered below, except where specially noted, will be ready for- delivery when the list is mailed, the balance 

about October 15th. We will forward by express at buyer’s expense all plants in stock as soon as orders are 
received and balance when ready—unless otherwise instructed by purchaser. 

5 Pyrethrum Hybridum. Assorted colors. . 
Kentias. (See page 20). Sal talie  sticia le oi, MStSRORY cy TOOTS se hta chate a eee Oe eaten Rudbeckia Fulgida. Crimson flowers. . 

Lantanas. Bienccoremente: Heer terotd Sic Sacemaitichoa cise. aan cn a Galdent Glows Doubletyellonshowere 

Latania Borbonica. (See page , 20)... sya BSNS gd ACRE T eM ence ihe TST eh ea SNe “ Speciosa. Large yellow flowers.. 

oO So o 

Per 100 Per 100 

Abutilons;— In)12-finestisortstee eecr eee eo eee Leese ees OO Panicum, Var. Foliage pink, white and bronze.. 3 ageencoons cst)! 

Acalypha'Mosatcas3-inchpotseesacmsiccte eee ea eee eee eee ORO Pansies. A selection of the very finest strains an oe These are 

- Sanderiiis 13-inch potseeere oer iserie cle te eicie se seca eee So oOU, extra fine young plants for transplanting into frames. $1.00 per 100; 

Achyranthus., ‘Lindemnitiy..<)-1 -/-vot siestlereiremacierei-nete - 3.00 $8.00 per 1000 

Ageratumis;:' afin: variety: scists cists eae ol etelatel sais ebe eo Gris eee eo OU, Passifloras. Blue, white, etc.. sida Node Salahsionaisl ls Steaeod accksleg> SROs RCE EES OS 

Alyssum;20om) Thumb; etcs iene cits cere eee eee oe OU, Pileas. 2 sorts. “Artillery Plant ”.. . 4.00 

Alternantheras: -Rediandivellowsa-ne wat ince ee oon ene ae BOO. Pilogyne Suavis. A rapid climber.. . 4.00 

Ampelopsis, Veitchits-4(Bostonwlviy) perc cciieetca soins eee ieee eee ee O FOU, Plumbago Capensis. Light blue. . : RARE Ooo a5 (OD 

Araucaria Excelsa. (See page 18).........--.-.-. 2. 2s eee eee eee Primula. (Chinese). Assorted. Sdnchi potsic) sao) Golan eC 
Areca) Lutescens;, —-/(Seespage 20) ateseraceere ten ec ia retenc eroietorereie ied sresaes versie ansnie Rubber Plants. (See page 20).. 

Asparagus. (See page 18).. SE Des Oa aOR GOO HOD O.bo od Aaeemcceteas Salvias. Scarlet, white, pink, etc. Man oie re . 4.00 

Azaleas. (See page 18).. cee Gnopobudousoaooda des Salvia Patens. The finest blue variety grown : . 6.00 
Begonia, Winter Fiowerinen itn 12 eee varieties. - 5.00 Selaginella Emiliana. Fine plant for femiorieets CLC Se Maciceee eee . 4.00 

C7 Rex.. 3a S106 ge mesa ee ne hat a NON BLT) Smilax. Strong plants from 2-inch pots..........6.-.-+-++-+e++--+++ 2.00 
c Tuberous Rocied: Single: ese Deciwlothyaseeenerrn ees aces 2300 Solanum Jasminoides. White flowers.......................---..---- 6.00 

3 ‘ Double. “ ee sodateoden SOW ¢ Seaforthianum. Blue flowers..:..:...........-:-.«---+---+ 6-00 
Bougainvillea Sanderiana. New and very free noe ering in young eee Stevia Serrata.. 3 AZO ee 

38-inch pots...... SES mere e rw acta cicclal atts ao AOU. SieVar: Tarioenied voneels . 4.00 

Browallia Elata Mailers bndivo! Bite Abas pea HRCI te REE chon 6.00 Thyme. Gold, silver and eee 23200 

Carnations. (See page 19).. : peadacsongbadausuone Tradescantia. 4sorts. Trailing Baclet natn Jal Sse i ae OD, 
Chrysanthemums. Exhibition sorts, 2 fel potss: sro bode onda aae waOW) Verbenas. Mammoth sorts. (Ready Nov. 15). hi Abel eee eT CE oS eou 

Clematis, Paniculata. White, fragrant. . = sities sleleie)sis\nje.siviniel sire» ere) 8.00 Vinca Major. Variegata. Trailing sorts, 2-inch pots.................. 4.00 
Coccoloba Platyclada. Fine basket ae sets Desens ae se eee = 4.00 e “from open ground. Oct. 15.. -10.00 

Cocos Weddelliana. (See page 20).. Yorn BEG AUC Babs OG OME Violets, Hardy Double English. Oct. 1st. Ween -16.00 

Coleus. Fancy and standard petaes, : . 3.00 g Marie Louise. Best blue. Pot-grown EAE. (Reds Sept. Ist) 8§.00 
Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering Sle} tn 26200) “ Princess of Wales. (Ready Oct. Ist):.........-.-. 0c -+ee +e 6.00 

Coral Plant, Esythriiia: Scarlet crimson flowers................+.-.-. 6.00 ; 

Cuphea Platycentra. ‘‘ Cigar Plant” 3.00 

Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine plants, 3- gh Bore SHY Baa cO . 6.00 HARDY H ERBACEOUS PLANTS. 

Daisies (Paris) pwhitevand: yellow creoiiiacicrecls chesice lee eieieeleiethaeweian-s 0 500, Below we offer a selected list of hardy perennials. These plants are from 

i Double Assorted (Bellis)......-.-..---..----+---+-2---+-+- 3.00 the open ground and potsand will be ready for shinment October 15th. 
Dracena\.Fragranss.. (Seespage120))s. siomisse =) cle so cicusienove che ecto eretcioveketienoreee i ; Per 100 

< Indivisas 7.(Seehpages20) aac-dec re ihelinie cies ceeeelesisistee Achillea, “The Pearl.’” Best white................-..-.-....-.-.-- -86.00 
“ Godsefflinasen (Geenpace; 20): coe ee ee eee oe See Achillea’ Tomentosa:  Yellow/flowersijcg5 02 eles ce eee eee em ee OOO) 

< Sanderiana. Eee oe a rice ane AEN Aegopodium var. Variegated foliage...............................-- 6.00 
Terminalis. (See page 20).. pana At Ciateeraty ok nite) to =r ag Anthemis Tinctoria. Wellow) flowers. <.- slejsei) seryeisiiaeeee See aR 

Euphorbia Splendens. Coral red flowers. vrata cane’ . 8.00 Armeria Maritima. (Sea Pink).. - 6.00 
Ferns. Choice varieties, best for Mees vases, etc. Societe. (4600 Aster Novae-Anglae. Purple Aster... - 6.00 
FAS PAE MDSHA MAM DASE Gaal Meek gee os cgiicaaosues oe ene Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, low growing, valuable cemetery plant... 6.00 
FicusyElasticas w((Seespager20) suecmiseyaerecicinuaeictcie ie cielen icheinge.s ce eween Aquilegia. Assorted colors. . setters - 6.00 
Fuchsias:- best: varieties:  3-InchpotSscen a ieitcm cis eine cies sieveinsie eae) 4.00 Boltonia Asteroides. White flowers. . = fs) clsliet = eaeisyeceieiafet isis ciel eeOLOO 

Gazania Splendens. Fine for baskets.............2-0-0-0-eeeeeeee e+ £.00 Campanulas. Canterbury Bele sye wis 512) elelisiaieish® asics cif Wie wiele «ems MOOD 
Genistas2)(See> pagel 9) rau ereratei eon a te ici ay ot GNSS etasiehe to orteiens, sterols s Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow flowers..............-...-...---...--- 6.00 
Geraninms.-Bronzes.2-mch potseshic oc ivepenciet ae sian ial ciolcioke Seietelel=ieeekasiclere 200 Delphinium Formosum. Blue flowers.............-.-.-.---.-+-.---+-+ 6.00 

“ Ley, Gore inceret e an ee ee en ig Digitalis: (Foxgloves, assorted) 3.jcesce) seine sie ses ee eee ORO 

“ 25 best double, 2-inch pots.. _ 4.00 Eulalia Gracillima. Hardy Grass. Graceful foliage................... 6.00 

“ 25 best single, 2-inch pots.. pe ae . 4.00 yi Zebrina. Hardy grass, green, golden, bars......\.............. 6:00. 

“ 19) -bestsseented! sorts. Oak Paiste a sit cppemearne Net 09) ms Variegata. Striped'jgreen and whitess.0.c- =~ nse seisiate s RIES OR UO, 

Geraniums will be ready for delivery about Oceeben 15th. Funkia Variegata. Variegated foliage. . asa 5.46 - 6.00 
German: [vyi)  OctialbS ssics Teese Roo aon Ou Choe bee Nae eee OEOO Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson fewer: = eee Sean Hl fe) 

Gloxinias. Fine assortment. Ready Dec. 15th...................... 5.00 Helenium Autumnale. Yellow flowers..........-........-..-...-.-.- 6.00 

Heliotropes. General assortment. . 4.00 Helenium Striatum. Orange flowers..............-.....-.-..--.----. 6.00 

Hibiscus. Crimson, pink, etc. 3- cach pots: ves . 6.00 Helianthus Multiflorus. Yellow flowers...............-.............- 6.00 

Hollyhocks. Pink, yellow, maroon, crimson, etc...................... 6.00 Hibiscus, Crimson Eye. White, red center.......................--.. 6.00 
Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, from open ground. Oct. 20.......... 8.00 Lychnis Chalcedonica. Scarlet flowers................-.....-..--.--+. 6.00 
Hydrangea, Otaska, Hortensis, Mariesii, Jeanne d’Arc, from ground. Lychnis;Splendens.’ Scarlet; flowers... se... sy an cent ew oe eo SOD 

. (See also page 19). Near .12.00 Monarda Didyma. Crimson flowers......¢.............-.------+-+s-- 6,00 

Impatiens Lucy. Rose colored comet . 4.00 Papaver’ Orientale., Scarlet) Poppy.).\-).. s-1ecm «oe nl ss ee ee EUO) 

tad Sultanii. Brilliant carmine rose. . 4.00 * Bracteatum. Blood red Poppy. shall ial’aacers: «\thalelaie ele ele eee Re EES OO 

“ Platypetala. White, crimson eye. : . 6.00 Pentstemon Barbatus. Scarlet FO) Wehonsa toss (abst oaco ss aeco us so BAO) 

Ipomea Noctiflora Maxima. (Giant Moon Ritwen . 6.00 Phalaris, A. Picta. Hardy striped gress..... . 6.00 
ee (Ordinary Moon Flower).. _ 4.00 Physostegia Virginica. Pink flowers. . 6.00 

é Learii. ‘‘ The Blue Dawn mower: CELE ARON yin taleartazaueqsite reise epee ee OO. Pinks. Assorted varieties, hardy......... - 6.00 
0 Platycodon Grandiflorum. Blue and SHON. . 6.00 

Ivy, English. Fine plants. 4 inch pots..............2.0eee0-e2e+++ 12.00 * 

Bao 

a Os 

Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants, -inch ots. eed tere eeee seer ress + 6.00 Saxifraga Cresifolia. Pink Tassos ee 5 sce Gogh late ce CROSS ue a ROD) 
Lysimachia Nummularia. (Moneywort)............+.++2+++++-++++-+ 4.00 Solidago Canadensis. Golden Rodi rein.) ten ee eG U0 
Mahernia Odorata. (Honey Bell)..........-. ++ 2.2. se seeeeeeeeeee sss 6.00 Stachys Lanata. White foliage... 0c) sc.0- ces no ee se ee eOROD, 
Manettia Vine. (Manettia bicolor)........... 01+. esse ee esse eee esses £.00 Stokesia Cyanea. Lavender flowers........5..... 202-02 0eee eee ess 6.00 
Moon-Flower. The new ‘‘Giant’’ variety. ............-.0.eeeee+e++++ 6.00 Tradescantia Virginica. Blue flowers........... 02.2... eceeeeeeessss 6.00 

Mosses. Selaginella Emiliana. tie Peeler - 4.00 Tricyrtus Hirta Nigra. (Toad Lily.).............. 0.0.0.0. -e0eee eee 6.00 

Palms and other foliage jay niceer page . 20)... Ur ata alata eet ots: siete aba Veronica Subsessilis. Blue flowers........ 6.00 

Pandanus Utilis (oeeliaae Oye Ade URL ME™ Belt Sar ALS een “ Spicata Alba. White flowers. oc o 8 o.oo npn ee OU, 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *., ‘Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Re-ail| rade Packet | per 
|Pkt 

ABRONIA umbellata, ‘railing annual, pink ..... ies | 05 | 

ABUTILON, new hybrids mixed, compact, large flowers) .10 

ACACIA finest mixed. greenhouse shrubs..c....- s-eeeees| 10 

ACHILLEA ptarmica, fl. pl , double white..... .... coon) 

ACROCLINIUIS double mixed, fixe ‘‘everlasting’’.......+ | -05 

ADLUIIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber. .......-- | .10 

ADONIS estivalis, garden annual, crintson...... .0+++-- 05 

AGERATUM, Tom Thumb, white 3/7. compact... ....| .0F 

os OG blue 3% 7. compact ..eveee.) -05 
a 06 Blue Perfection, 8 z...... | 10 
sf 6s Snowball, wi7te,87z . .. | 10 

“ “ Blue Star, d/ue bin. ... |-10 
ss Etoil Blue, zew, 2ue.......| -10 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweer ilyssum) white..$1.501b.| .05 
Tom Thumb (Bexthami compacta erectum) white... | -V5 

Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens) white 10 

Little Dorrit, new, mzxiature plants, white flowers.,,| -10 

saxatile compacta, Zardy spring blooming, vellow....\ .05 

Wierzbecki, hardy, summer blooming, yellow ........| 05 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) ........ | .05 

tricolor ( Joseph's Coat)... ........ Srp PALER: sewal| 205 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy..$2 00 1b.) .10 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, ew, hardy, 4 to 5 t., blue| 
OER S350 90% 0b065:d0000 ACOSO RO DBR D OOD USE CU DOO MODROBOE 20 

ANEMONE St. Brigid, mixed colors, 4ardy perennial..| .10 

ANTIRRHINUM maijus tall mixed, Sxaf Dragons..... | 05 

On giant mixed colors.............0000-0-0 08> | 10 

ss ‘« Yellow Queen...........-...6-. sees | .10 
ac ‘ce bright scarlet: oo c5..--.0.5 teens | 10 
us ‘« Niobe, gazzet, white throat.......... 10 

oS CICLO iaacae ao bedanee Suuoodoonubapae 10 

6 ‘¢ striped, yeloow striped red... .. .... 10 

CG 00. STROSS skew Vookoood see age uoonbbone sade | 10 
os ‘* collection of above 6. . ............ | 50 

GG Dwarf, Large flowering, white........... 10 

ce ss se oO scarlet.......... 10 
OG OC GG AGS yellow.......... 10 

cs of ee Od coral rose....... | 10 
CG 3G of GG Mixed coiors...| .10 

The collection of above 5 separate colors.......... | .40 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE, double white (asa Z7)..| .05 
Grigor’s glandulosa, /a7ge blue and white...... ....| 15 

Coerulea hybrida, loxg spurred, white and blue......| 10 

chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine... ..-....+.- | .10 

“ fl. pl. Double Golden Spur ..s.seee-- | 15 
Rose Queen, zovelty, single, long spurred....... 0000+ | 25 

single, mixed colors......  —...... Dooudne eqnouOKDN||Y 05 

single, large flowering hybrids mixed........ ....| .15 

double, mixed colors ...... oo. paogd0" ~ »ood0Dgcal|d 05 

New Long Spurred Double Flowering Hybrids....) .25 

ARCTOTIS Grandis, axnual, daisy-like flowers.......... 10 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, Zardy clintber...... cece cece eel 10 
ARNEBIA cornuta, éushy annual, yellowand black .... | 10 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, clitbine, hardy .. ........| .10 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. $6.00 per 1000) .25 

Sprenveriy t7arling eis sh eciecicis ey ene eece eee 10 

ASPERULA odorata Sweet Woodruff. fragrant.... ...| .05 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

.20 
-50 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

100 seeds .7 

100 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

| OZ. 
| .25 

2.00 

2.50 
ee 
210 
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ASTERS, [3~all German grown._&{ 
DWARF CHRYSANTHEIMUM-FLOWERED. 92x high | 

finest mixed....,....... Mevisieictaes (German grown seed)| .10 

collection: 6:colorsys-0 tin) eanen ed esc! ceoataniethocsences 40 

ss Nee Ub ersleiotaeisiacneiseiopies erie Mareietaisiale ate siefevsieve 5 

PERFECTION, PAEONY FLOWERED 18 zz. high. 

finest mixed........ ............ (German grown seed)| 10 

PuUurplesceo ssl es oY | .10 
brilliant rose uf rs 10 

white 66 ut 10 

azure blue ................... Ye 10 
Queen’s scarlet, fery scarlet. i ss 10 

Surprise, 2f7zcot shaded flesh os “ 10 

Amethyst, white, changing to blue ‘* * 10 

collection, 6 colors 6. keeeceeeeeeeee cee cannes | .40 
“ 1276S: | Sips at sesh PR cena ne eee 7 

TRIUMPH, mixed colors, 8 77. 27gh.... cv caesee eee 10 

CROWN COMET, Rose, with white crown........ aorical Fa (1) 
ca Blue, oa prPMaM role faievalsvereieietetstalele | .10 

GG Carmine, ‘ Sgurdeniner seen tice seek 10 

GIANT COMET, or Ostrich Plume. Sxferior strain. 

Od a mixed, 15 zxches high... (German grown)| 10 

s Sc CrAMSOM Ai scassen sien. o: | 10 
: SNe WRIT Ocoee deere Oa 2 .10 
oH E lavender /avender..... - 10 

oy + VOMOW si ieisileoueciine coe oY | .10 

oC ‘© deep blue. ............ s | 10 
se oo Bride, white, changing rose a 10 

‘ se Mauve Queen, zew.... .30 

ee rose pink ..... ... ... se 10 

£ oe salmonrose. .......... se | .10 

MY us Beauty, ew, white changing blue “* .15 

et ee Brilliant, ew, d772liant carmine “ 15 

My ce Queen of Spain, zew, Arivzrose “* | 15 

os s Triumph of Paris, new. 25 

. oe collection, 6 separate colors. se 50 

BEE CURIC fcc tiene re ota don io eae mene sc | OB 

Barly ZJUne sy Z22e x rie pent ese iercta (alti eloicre is avelertcrsiaveis slag | 25 
EXPRESS COMET, /arge, double comet-like flowers, on| 

long stems, very early; fine strain 

Sor florists, 

se oi Pureswihhite aeciaieiasecviccis visiciee 10 

oy ie Darks ble ees tens jereis:ssistencincenieie 10 

Ad me Rose;spink 2 sac ssenseesas cn Sens 10 

My te Mixed eee sscce: Seer ce en cts 10 

QUILLED COMET, Boutmy d’ haurt Se ee ie a | 45 
GLORIA, ew, scarlet with white center... ccc cece cceeees 15 

HERCULES, ew, giant White... oo cc cc cece cect eee eceee 25 

JUNO, White and AmethySt.................0........... 3 

2 POSTE douaepnsosoonabaestotonsbordauasde 15 

SCE APureswhite sweeten sae tars 15 | 

VICTORIA, finest mixed colors 75 zuches high.......... 10 

Miss Alice Roosevelt, zew, primrose and blush...... 10 

SCARCE rrr saiats oreTereTeleieneVonclerte (German grown)| 10 
white. . bl ce ae clone Aaa epieasa ba 10 

Pity Eecdpocosntonisesh coonodcnoo efeyetts #f 10 

| 1000 seeds . 

‘Trade Pack 
of about 

| 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .¢ 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1009 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .¢ 

1000 seeds 1.00) 

40 | * 

1000 seeds . 

| 1000 seeds .50 

| 1000 seeds .t 

| 1000 seeds . 

ver 

oz. 

GL OL GE OLS 

ee ee ee ee ee 

or 

RARWwK RN Or Ot 

3.00 

1.50 

| 1.50 

1.50 

1.25 
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ASTERS, VICTORIA.—Continued. 

WIAPOOM Gee oe oe es eee eee ee eee (German grown)) 10 
peach blossom pink Seas Snc = | 2 
sky, bilge eo titan meee | -10 
white; tinted\rosets.. s<cs2-222 eee ey | -10 
collection®*6: colors] i=) -.-).s-ee seers oe 40 | 

Seis PGs 8 sot Nemes gsonodee o: 75 

HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE ASTERS | 

A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters—of | 

great importance for florists cutting purposes. Plants 

disbudded to 8 or 10 flowers each will produce immense 

double flowers on long stems. 

Invincible, rose pink Sos EOCHOUOUDO AOU OSIOCD 15 

ee White=.5 soseccs mere Set cin eee serei|eeLo) 
cf 1) Le a Sho dcodnunebos. es: DaDsasaed06000 15 

ae CRIMSON Ns fecha ee ee Oe eee 15 
m lavenderics coca eee eee ee 15 
GS mixed celors...... .... .-...+. eieinsiecs -15 
“ collection of shire 5. reenereee colors. .| -60 

JUBILEE, mixed colors, 20 40 2¢ inches, German grown.| -10 

Snowdrift, pure white.... —  ..2---- 23 = -10 

Prairie Fire, cr77s0n scarlet,......-.. ee SS -10 

Gloriosa, dark blue........--.... -- = 2 -10 
Charmer, silvery lavender.......-+.- ss es -10 

Vivid, vosy carmine..........05 Saves “t 53 -10 

Grandeur, vose Pimk......200+.eeeeeee oy on -10 

Collection of 6colors — . SEAS ss | 50 
BALL OR JEWEL, mixed colors, 2/7. kigh......... -- -10 

BETTERIDGE’S QUILLED, mixed 2/77. Zieh. .......... -05 | 

POMPON CROWN, mixed colors 12 inches high........- 10 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING ASTERS. Large, | 

double long-stemmed flowers, splendid varieties for | 

Jlorists. Our seed is northern N. Y. grown producing 

Jar superior flowers to the cheaper California grown. 

SEMPLE’S choicest Wwihiker os es eecneceatesoeeie 10 

<< crimson, rich rose crimson.. 10 

ss lavender, exgutstte light blue..... 10 

SS eo PULrplerseccestisase sees eee -10 

ce $ shell pink, delicate rosy flesh..... 10 

oC ‘ mixed Colors s.-2.0 2-3), -usnss= ester 10 

<s ee collection, 5 colors..... weielatelonleeraiss -40 

QUEEN OF gue BAREIES( Cuzen of the Maree eee in.high 

se white......|. 10 

: = ““ indigo blue} .10 

“9 ss st 5.) Scatlet=2 2 10 

“rose pink 10 
‘ 4 2 . Scone XG enc screillte 10 

JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors 15 i”. Aigh..........)- 10 

Daybreak, shell ink......0.ccecece - 20s BOs an asataodaS 10 
PURITY 4 202220) eens Wa Liha ees eres eee 10 

WiGlet KANE oe ore ee a eee Eee Poe eae Soa ene see -10 

Sunlight, zew yellow aste7......ccsceccscececeess Som Ne 

MINIATURE, double mixed.........................22.-. 10 

HARDY ASTERS, new large flg., Michaelmas Daisies... 

White Queen, 1) _/7., pure white flowers.............. 163 

Amellus Grandiflorus, 4/ue and pink flowers..... ere 

Townshendi, Zarge lilac Pink... . 20. cee eee eee eee 15 

Otto Mann, sev7-double white... 0... 2. cece ee eee eee 25 
Mixed colors, /avge flowering hybrids... .............. 10 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula.)..,.....| 10 
BALLOON VINE, Axzual climber, 10 to15 /t....... «. .| 05 
BALSAM. JAenderson’s Choicest Strains. 

double White Perfection. Je dest white for Florist | .10 

as The Queen, ew, vose Pink... 0. eee e ee nee .10 

se The King, ew, fiery scarlet........ ..++- Bona ho) 

ss Prince Bismark, ew, salmon fink,...... eile 0, 

*« extra choice, double mixed ................ -10 
ae collection, 6 colors.. 40 

ee ee 23s SO ne Souda 75 

BARTONIA aurea, yellow, showy garden annual. | 05 

BEAN, Butterfly Runner, ew climber... ..........00. 15 
BEGONIA. Chorcest strains obtainable. 

Tuberous single, mixed, large flowering.......... | .2 

as double, ‘‘ <6 Se SOO | 35 
“ec 

Rex, mixed varieties 

hyb-gigantea cristata. (Crested Bitoni) 85 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS 
Trade Packet ; Per *Retail, Trade Packet ; Per 

of about oz. Pkt of about oz. 

| BEGONIA.—Coutinued. ; 

| 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Vernon, fine bedding and Jot Plant......------sereeeee -10 | 2000 seeds .25 | 3.50 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.00) *- Semperflorens Zulu King, dar foliage. ved....| 10 | 2000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 | Red Erfordia, fixe dedde7v...........--- 20-222 e eee .15 | 1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 200 Gracilis Ruby, 7ew............-. 2. eee eee eee res 5245) 

|| BELLIS perennis, (Double Daisies.) | 
* Ss 3 Giant double mixed........-.|. 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

“ “s ‘“ Giant rose. (Longfellow)... | -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

| ae Ranuncul@ flora, zew. -. .. .10 

| Ss ‘ Giant Snowball (wite).. ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

“ : ‘Giant Red (B. maxima, f.. 6! )) 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
| Ke Delicata, white, red center |: -10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 y pene Mantel, darz red... a 0 | 

1000 seeds .30 | 3.C0 5 = WS ERIE white, zew. sa 2 | 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 Ore eon Ee zs | 
1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper... 500 seeds 15 .25 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00|| BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed. Swan River Day | .05 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 
1600 seeds .40 2.50 || BROWALLIA (elata), mixed........00 © ---.-0. eeeeeee | 1000 seeds .15| .50 

| | Speciosa Major, sense pimeiomers Fae R AR OSGOaL 3 1000 seeds .75 | 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 || BRYONOPSIS laciniosa, axnual garden climber, 10 72. | | .20 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 CACALIA mixed. Tassel Flower, annual....... ---.-++- |: S5e ScosaS505 | =o 
1000 seeds .}0 2.50 || CALAMPELIS scabra, annxuai climber, OZ eee Mews |: 1000 seeds .20| .50 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 CALANDRINIA grandiflora, garden annual.1ft.. -05 | 1000 seeds 15) .20 

1000 seeds 50 2.50|, CALCEORLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. | | 
1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed...... | 25 | 1000 seeds .60 | 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 CALENDULA Queen of Trianon, Cazary maroon center| Asi (eee | .15 

| Favorite, su/phur, striped white..... .- sssceveeeeee 5 | eds 
1600 seeds .40 | 2.00 pongei fl. pl., dowdle white...... .2.--------- - : -15 
Fen cae Pe) | (40 Meteor, double yellow striped or ange.......+ weeeee--- 15 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 ORANGE KING, darze, golden orange.. ....-++++0+ 25 
| LEMON KING, Zarge, lemon yellow. ....-. -1-esveeees 3) 

| CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Cor eopsis.) | | 

| hybrida superba, f70/use, small flowering.......--- .10 ieee | .50 

tinctoria fl. pl. double, yellow maroon spots.... ...-. 105) ie eee | 15 

| | Golden Wave (Drummondi.)...... -. ccecceeeevees 05) eee 15 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 || coronata, dome stemmed yellow  — ..... veeeeeeeee: (05) eee ee ied 
1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 mixed colors .... ey ANOS 2 ns Ce | .05 | .15 
1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 collection, 12 varictics So5 Sa acon SE cobabcpSonsa sab .40 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 | Large Flowering Dwarf King, mixed colors. .....) 10) .............. | .25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 || Ss OS os Golden King 133 Oi] Se ee See 225 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 « “s “ Crimson King...... Restiyiestece 2 2] 
Tom Thumb, mixed colors ..................0000005 | sone Skee SER 15 

; “ Beat ygssocecs ere eee eee -| 10 | 
1000 seeds .20 .60|| CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, eT Bell Flower..\ .05 | 1000 seeds 15. -50 
1000 seeds .20: .60) ss Compacta alba, white dwar7/..........-.. | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

100 seeds .20:] .60|, CANTERBURY BELLS, single, mixed........ -.. |'05 |feeceec esses 15 
1000 seeds .20| .60 Rose} Carmine; i7ew: oe se: eesti ete eee ee 20) : 
1000 seeds .20| .58 doubleimixed Srtes ne eocseecsa dso os see secon 05 | 1000 seeds 15) .50 
bat ee lternil| ew hhitere see oe he eee ee ee | 05 | 1000 seeds .20 / 1.00 
1000 seeds .73 | 4.00 || a lavender sicecg sna Re Roe 05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 | 4.00 i] se 1) 1 (eS ae See | .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 | We FEO SE rel ei a eee cents lees | .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

| GS Cun at lin S = ceboaseuasgoocee aseacs006 loasoaoar | .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 \ calycanthema rosea, “Cup and Saxseces2? varieties ...|.10| 1000 seeds 20) 1.25 

| Ee MOTs A oanaosoneaonusee sosiedshoutosan -10 | 1000 seeds .20 1.25 

|| es white), 4) 2k. ina2 | -10 | 1000 seeds .20 1.25 

1] <x striped) Si. ass eee ..++| -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.25 

|| ae mixed colors. ©. .......-2. 2... 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 
| Imperial Hybrids, mixed colors, zew................. -20 | 

|| CANARY BIRD VINE (77ofacolum peregrinum), 15 ft..| 10 | .20 

1000 seeds .50|2.00|| CANDYTUFT. Little Prince, white...00s.-.---s.. +10 | 1000 seeds .25| .35 
1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 || Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered,) wares SPithe|\ 10... o2eneceee 20 
Se cceereesence 15 1] white rocket, ong spikes of white flowers........ 105i [icc wee 15 

|| umbellata rose, large flowering (Rose Cardinal)....| 10) 1000 seeds .20| .75 
500 seeds .25 7 || “e CrimMSODs. v5.2 en ijess rae ease eh eeatic Re c05 encec- eae 15 
500 seeds .30 | 1.00 \| “ white Te oeeccre seek wesvereseees c054 iS cueten Speers 15 
500 seeds .30 | 1.00 | “ mixedicolors! .c:.-¢c. ca ee 60c.1:1):05i lier ee ces 10 
500 seeds .50 | 1.50 || Large Flowering Dwart Hybrid, White ss 2eeccctsc 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

500 seeds .20| .50 || PinkSeee see ee 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
\| = S - a) \Crimson cso. cee | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
|| s SS 3 “mixed colors....... | -10 | 1000 seeds .20) .50 

ae 15 || sempervirens, white, hardy perennial ...............| 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 

| Gibraltica, voseand white |S seen cece +|-10 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.00 

| CANNA, mixed. old tall varieties ..... ........ $1.00)1b:|.05:|/S0 22 eee 15 

1000 seeds .50 || New variegated foliage......... ©. .......... ba See: G25 eee cee eee 40 

1000 seeds 1.00 Large Flowering mixed varieties, Crozy’s...$1.75 Ib. -10:), .. 2 beees ee 20 

1000 seeds .75 Crozy’s Novelty Mixture ........... cs.secceeeseeeeees |.25|100 seeds .75 
1000 seeds 2.00 | se collection of 6 varieties.......... .... | 50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds te be sold again.) at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. See column *. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 25 

*Retail| ‘rade Packet | Per *Retail, rade Packet | Per 
Pkt of about oz. CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains. Pkt! of about oz. 

CARNATION. Hardy Garden, mixed colors.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed.... ...... seeeeee| 20 | 1000 seeds .75 

finest double mixed, extra fine strain....... -.-.+++ -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 ss double flowering, mixed....-.--........ -25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Picotees, choice, mixed.... .. 2. 2 sss eee eeneeees 15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.25 Stellata improved hybrids, mixed colors ..... -25 | 1000 seeds .60 

Grenadin, double scarlet. very early ; compact....... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2 00 maritima, white foliage, for baskets, vases, etC......++ SOD Pease reters SHOoD #15 

Marguerite, double mixed. . ...........-.-. cesses: .05 | 1000 seeds .20|} .75 || CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annuac : 05 |... sees eee 15 

Giant Marguerite, double, mixed colors, extra..... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 || CLEMATIS flammula, fardy climber, feathery white ft OB] eee 15 

“se “e « Pink Awjes Wee 15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers. .. ...- -10 | 500 seeds .25| .60 

“e “ “ NV hitepe series estes .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 Jackman’s large flowering mixed............ -.---- -10 | 500 seeds .50 | 2.00 

“ “e “ stripedinemn nes scsene: 15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 |) CLEOME pungens, Sf7der Plant, garden annual ....... -05 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 

OG CK as scarlet ears: vee: .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 COBAEA scandens, blue, dceautiful tender climber. ..... 10} ...... 40 

“ “ .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 white grows 20 1080 ff 2. cecsececaceesececeeeeees -10| 100 seeds .25 | 1.00 
oe ee “ | 60 COCCINEA indica, axnual climber, 10 /t., scarlet fruits. 10 | 500 seeds .15| .50 

Giant fancy, Chabaud’s perpetuai, mixed colors... .20 | 500seeds 1.00 COLEUS choice, mixed...............002- ene ceeeeenees -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 4 00 

oe Franklin, xew, purple violet ............ 25 new fringed large leaved hybrids.................... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

“ Pres. McKinley, scarlet. ©. ......0+5- 20 Bizarre yacu mis setae wiretap rau a 25 
te Marie Chabaud, caxavy yellow.........| -20 Ornatus, marbled, various COlOrs .. o.oo eee cece eens -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

oe Maria Immaculata, white.............. -20 CONVOLVULUS. (See also [pomeas.) 

ce Avranchin, yellow, striped red.......... .20 major mixed (Morning Glories). ©. ....ee-0044.85¢. Ib.| -05 --- -10 

CELASTRUS Scandens, climbing, “Bitter Sweet.” ...4...| 10]. .sseseeeeeees 50 White suet Macd accra ice siege a saeeete, Wee LOB] eee Ache 15 

CELOSIA cristata or Cockscomb. SGT Uooe eT RE WAS ware neem, 0B | sseesees oe 1 
All A-glow. (La Vesuve) fiery scarlet, 1/t........4+ -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 Bate a 5 Fifer tars Repo were Mn ra tera Gara een -05 AGM (sete) 

dwarf golden yellow, (Golden Beauty) 1/t.. ..| 05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 SWS Bay cree Lo) bla Monta MESES EOME EN aahaloral teat Ra AY ANRC OD Wise Poe ie te calor referers 15 

Glasgow Prize. (Pres. Thiers), deep crimson, 1ft...| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 1.00 ere SCPIDEO Myr ici) fe pa Acted ciaiece wate tori cnieits : 05 IeaiiSsieen ee gate op iy 15 

dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain.... .. aaa .05 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 ‘© fI.pL., double flowering, mixed colors........ 10) ...-2-- +: 30 

collection of dwarf, 6 colors..........00 css ses eaeeee 25 oe striped, 7ew........ ce. cece ee eee .20 

Plumosa, or Ostrich Plume Cockscomb. minor mixed colors (Bush Morning Glories). ... 0.00 05 | veeeereen ees 15 
“© Ostrich Plume, Crimson,... ...........--- 0005 .10 | 1000 seeds .15| 30 || COREOPSIS lanceolata grandiflora, “‘ Harvest Moon.” ,| +19 | 1000 seeds .20) .40 
“< Ostrich Plume, Golden...... ..........002---+- .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .30 Grandiflora Eldorado, early large flowering..-..... 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 
we ‘““ mixed colors, Thompson’s Magnifica) .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2 00 COSMOS, 

CENTAUREA Flowering Varieties. See also Sweet Sultan Giant flowering white ........... EB one tae AR -10'| 1000 seeds .20| .40 

americana Hallii. 30 7x. high ; large lavender flowers| .10 | 1000 seeds .20) .75 “ “ Crimson coe sysnn eee -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 

Suaveoleus, yellow Sultan. .... ccc ccc cece eee ROD} | ccsticeiciieel ale 20 se “ Dimes eure nae ee ene ne ay -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 

Margaritae, Jarge, white Sultan.......... Rae MNES 10 | 1000 seeds .20| 50 ‘ “ Titania, sem7-double white...... 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 

Chameleon. yellow Oe Bbaddoooobnooded peace ta 10 | 1000 seeds .30) 1.50 “e “ Black Prince, dackish red -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 

Mixed colors, Sweet Sultan ...2........ Caniatiebycltemarne US rasbasaossdadoe 15 “ cle orange (Klondyke)tall golden yellow' -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 

Haat es mixed colors................0005 a shieanise .10 | 1000 seeds .15| 40 |) “ we mixed colors...... nal iee leare -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .35 
Favorita, 472lliant rose.....cecceeeee sees -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 Lady Lenox, zew, Mammoth pink............200.... 225 

a Splendens, pu7fle, white center..... .....| .10| 10C0 seeds .20| .60 Early Flowering, mixed... .. ........ ...22....000, 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | .50 

oS Graziosa, deep lilac......1....0 2 oe ween] 10| 1000 seeds .20| .50 || “Large Flowering, mixed, zew................. 25 
es Iphigenia, auve, white center .1@ | 1000 seeds .20) 50 Dwarf yellow, improved, fixe for edgings..... aA: -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

3 Gigantea, xew mammoth white 15 COTTON, Mosaic Leaved, varzegated foliage..........4+ 10 | 250 seeds .15| .30 
cyanus, mixed. Ragzed Sailor or Corn flowers.....- OBI iivetatskeSeletelateistere 15 COWSLIP, mixed, (Primula veris)...... Vere a a OA -05 | 1000 seeds .25| .7 

“ce WIE: ocd: ao bbcam SouRCOdeUNS. god dOnooOD 05 )] - --icccecscses -15 || CREPIS mixed. garden annual, lit oo cece cee cececeee oe Aa aoBAODOBOSUE 15 

os WV RES ei rerayts a seal coie Lisleiale (oieeleiars ie Oi Reretafeyersteiaielsisicjere 15 CYCLAMEN, 

roo ee 7 hh EEO EOOR Gan OOOODGOD | ke 05 | vee eeeeeeee ees 15 giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains .20 | 250 seeds .50 | 6.00 
re collection of 6 colors......... s.ssseees 225 “ double flowering mixed colors......... .35 | 100 seeds .75 
co doubleimixeds 722250378 or ee i se. BL Oi |"etctotcrsietsieleterlsters -20 “ec Rococo, large, flat, fan-shaped flowers.. .50 

cc Coie (ECan cosa ese 10 | 1000 seeds .15) 56 “ Vice aeia see a eS a OF 
ee ae nN Fe) ic 58955 sscbis deme ov ++++| -10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50|| CYPRESS VINE scarlet, annual climber, 15 ft .... 2... 05 15 

CENTAUREA, White Foliage Varieties, /ov Bees white, feathery green foliage........... Degeciesl bivasee Uy hed toe haoers 5 15 

candidissima, white Jeaves; 1 /t..........--.. .10 | 1000 seeds .85 | 1.25 FCT ESO SUS SACS SRO Se Reo AT San SE Lr ate RR IE mee ODI ase 15 

gymnocarpa ce CB 5A ee .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .50 mixed... 5 ssc eee SH Pleas Ne sie nen see. Obi rete caer 15 
CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white, 10 /t..... 10) 250 seeds .15| .50|| DAHLIA, choice, large flowering double mized ALS .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. pompone, double, mixed, compactly double.......... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1-50 

inodorum plenssimum, dowdle, white... | .c.seee .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | .60 Cactus Dahlia, double mixed colors, Zavge fowering| -10 | 1000 seeds .60| *.00 
“ Snowball, xew, double pure white.........|. 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Ostrich Plume, 7ew............0cc. cece eects cee eeees 225 

Golden Queen, zew, double golden. .... 0.00. cece eee 10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 Single Varieties. 20th Century, wi/ze, oboe red ,| 15 

White Pearl, zew, double white... 2... cee eee .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .7 Colossal, fowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors... .| 20 

Primrose Queen, xew, double lemon ..| 10} 1000 seeds .25] .75 Lucifer, lack foliage, scarlet flowers.......0.02. 020s 15 

ceronarium, fl. pl., double, annual mixed.......... 1S he ec ae Ne 15 Giant Perfection, mixed, z7z2ense flowers...... -15 | 1000 seeds .30/ 1.00 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed ....__........ .... .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 a’Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts..... 20 

single annual, mixed colors........ ..... ......-- 15t1 PAR as Ranier 15 Tom Thumb, mixed, 1/7. 2igh... 0 .ece oe. cece eee -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 

Evening Star, zew, large single golden...........0.055 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .75 || DATURA fastuosa, fl. pl., double, mixed. ... .. .... -05 ve | 15 

Morning Star, ew, large single cream color.........: -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 Golden Trumpet, zew, 77 0.000. ee 10} ..0-.... eee... 50 

North Star, zew, sizgle giant flowers...........0.205- 10 Cornucopia, zzmense flowers, white and purple... .. 10 | 250 seeds .20| .40 

Double Perennial varieties, viz: DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

Chinese, double, choicest mixed. ixcurved petals ..| .15| 1000 seeds .50| 5.00 formosum, deep blue, white centreé......  .. -. eee .05 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
Japanese choicest mixed, long twisted petals.... ...| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 a coelestinum, (Pid/ar of Beauty) sky blue.| 10 | 1000 seeds 40 | 1.50 

“« Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed, Zazry petals| 15 | 1000seeds .75 | 8.00 nudicaule, scardet, 114 /t...-..6... 1. vee eee eed e cee ees .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 
‘« Compactum Vesuvius, ew...............-. 50 elatum, ‘‘Le Mastodonte,”’ large blue flowers....... .10 | 1000 seeds .20] .7 

Delaux’s Early Flowering, double mixed........... .15 | 1000 seeds 1.50 Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long SPiR€S....06...-. .10 | 1000 seeds 1.00] 5.00 

Single Perennial varieties, viz: double giant hybrids, mixed colors........... ..... .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

leucanthemum hybridum, Shasta Daisy............ 25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 OS OTE Es CLIC WS pbesobeseoboodec 05] ne eee eee | 285 
frutescens grandiflorum, whzte French Daisy. ..... 10 | 1000 seeds .25| .60 es Semi-dwarf, 34 /t. high............. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 
latifolium, Princess Henry, carly white............. .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 || DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. | 
Segetum Gloria, primrose with yellow eye. w..0...| + 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 Crown of Perfection, mixed colors...... Seaue esters «.| -10.| 1000 seeds .20| .75 

ss Helios, large golden yellow........ seseeeeee| 10 | 1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 Midnight, (Heddewigit atropurpura, fi. pl.). | .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
\ 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their 

at 25 per cent. off tne retail prices. See column *. 

own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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eneraill Trade packet | Per 5 *Retail| Trade Packet 

DIANTHUS, DOUBLE ANNUAL.—Continued. Pkt) of about 
Fireball, Zarze doubl:; brilliant red .-. - . =-- | .05| 1000 seeds .15 

chinensis, double mixed. (China Pinks)....$2.501b | .05| ..........-. 

Heddewigii, double mixed, Dowdle Japan Pinks ...- | .05 | 1000 seeds .20 

New Double Fringed (/zraéilis fl. £1.) ............--- 15 
Mourning Cloak 77 White Frill, 4/ack, white edge...| .05 1000 seeds .20 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadewm Pinks)....... . | -05 | 1000 seeds .20 

White Diadem, double, white, laced red.........-.-- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

Double Salmon Queen, vosy salvi07...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, Lattnietacge: pl\ .10 | 1000 seeds .20 

Snowdrift, zew, finest double white.........00.ece sees -20 | 
collection double annual, 6colors........ ates seoienee +25 | 

+ fs Me 12 Colors). ose seme eee -40.) 

Single Annual Pinks. | 

Heddewigii, mixed colors, sizele Japan Pinks.. -05 1000 seeds .20 

Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors............---- 000 -10 | 1000 seeds .25 
laciniatus, mixed, sizele *ringed pinks -05 | 1000 seeds .15 

Mephisto} 2ez2nc5. 52 selene ciesse eee ay 20 

Punctatus or ‘‘ Princess Pinks,’’ zew.......-........ 15 
oe New Dark Princess Pinks................ 20 

Superbissimus;y7ew soos se oes eee cess 15 
Mirabilis, mixed colors, 7277z7ze2se tasseled flowers..... -10 | 1000 seeds . 50 

Glare of the Garden, (Saxguineus), scarlet flowers..| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors .. ....... 25 
Crown Grass:Pinks), 26sec ciccoe.: cicae cites ee 25 

plumarius, double mixed, doudle Pheasant's Eye 10 | 1000 seeds .20 

Cyclops, single, mixedcolors, red zone around eye| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 

“ Edmund Mauthner, ved flowers with garnet zone| -20 

plumarius, single, mixed, sizzle Pheasant Eye..... OSH a5 ae: 

See also Carnation and Sweet Willian. 

DIGITALIS ‘or Fox Glove;;mixed --=-2 222. -25-22— nee 05 

spotted, mixed (glorinioides) the finest strain .... -10 

monstrosa, mixed, size surmounted by lave fouees 15 | 1000 seeds .35 

DOLICHOS lablab, mixed. (A4yacinth Bean) climber 10ft\ .05 | .......... 

gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson piss |oUMh | Auaodecasasano 

white, ezant white Hyacinth Bean sO} Re ccretoutentes 

Burpee’s Bush Dolichos, 157018 7.igh, white flowers, 10 

DRACZENA indivisa, graceful foliage .. : g 10: Pree 
EDELWEISS (Guaphalium leontopodium).... .....| 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA californica, ye:low Calif. Poppy...... 053] eeeshec tes 

Crimson King, ew, ved flowering............00.ee eee | .10 
Dainty-Oucen? ewes eee ye ocean ee ee 25 
Douglasii, carly, yellow with golden center........--- tah SGou. =, 05609 

Golden West, mixed, wasnmoth flowering...... ...- 10 

Satin Biush, /£Z. Rosea) white tinted pink .......... LOH ane 

Bush Eschscholtzia, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow...| 10) .............. 

Mandarin, scar/et. inside orange . .. SUEY Nis SoS ODS0000 

Erecta Compacta, ew, orange Seeas 72S07t) SLD WSomiere ioceceterst 

Cross of Malta (#artima), yellow with orange cross. 

double;mmixedicolors2.-o-o5-reaeeceaeisoe oe 

Single; mixed) COMOLSs sic) cpisiswieiswecieeinsiverice cic sioes 

EUPHORBIA variegata, robust Garden Annual, 2to4ft.| - 

FERNS. - Greenhouse varieties, mixed........... .. | -15| 1/64 0z. .50 

FUCHSIA single and double, mixed................ ..---| 25 | 100 seeds .35 
GAILLARDIA Ambloydon. dood red, annual ........... 

Sunkissed (grandiflora) scarlet and gold, annual.......| -0§ 

Illumination (ficta marginata) red, bordered white..| - 

Flower of Gold (aurea) yellow, annual....... .. ..... < 

Aurora Borealis, gold, crimson and white, annual .. 

Glorie de Paris (salmonea) salmon, annual........... . 

collection, above 6 annual varieties. 

mixed, singleannual varieties. . . 

Lorenziana, double mixed, annual. . 

se compacta, »2xed colors, new se Pea é 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Grandiflora Semiplena, Zarge semii-double flowers....'. 

Giant hardy hybrids, mixed (Grandifiora Maxima) . 

-10 

10 

GAZANIA hybrida, mixed. 

GERANIUM Zonale, large, single, mixed. 

Bene om ering hybrids mixed colors 
“ 

“ “ pink 

Cyclops, or Auriole, mixed colors, w/iite-eyed sorts. .| .25 

.25 Double giant flowering, mixed....................... 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed... 

Scarlet yo.) ac. ntence cerita : 

. WIte sc. <npteiee ce eee ie 

apple scented, /ragrant foliage 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .15 

100 seeds 1.00 

-50 

1000 seeds .25 

| 1000 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

25 | 100 seeds 1.00 

10 1000 seeds 1.50 

Per |} 
Oz. | 

1.00 | 

nw % 

Pkt of about 

GILIA mixed colors garden annual, 3 to1 ft......-.--- 2O5i| pease selec nies 

GLADIOLUS gandavensis, finest mixed...... . ...... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 

GLAUCIUM Leiocarpum, zew, (Horn Poppy).........-.-- 15 
GLOBE AMARANTH. mixed fixe everlasting «... 05 | 

nana compacta, mixed, compact plants. % 7t. 05 | 
GLOXINIA large flowering, mixed, choicest strain . .25 | 1000 seeds . 

New Giant Flowering, mixed 4/05 7x. diam. . .50 | 1000 seeds ae 

Imperialisy peewee eee ene eee eee eee 30 
GODETIA finest. mixed, garden annudl....ccisevereeees 05 | 2-2 eee ee wees 

collection‘ofGjsorts: 2.) (8-9 = seacene 25 
GOLDEN ROD (Solidago iE hardy perennial...| .05 

GOURD dipper-shaped, amxual climber «22. e sees -05 

WihiteiNesting Soe sos e eee ene sie-E eee O53) eee 
Hercules Club 385 SOD ise eleicte ace 

Chinese Loofa, ov dish rag Pet he SASASOD aes AUR) WSsqoaneoacosos 

Serpent (7ricosanthes colubrina), Dera es wfelelereit= -05 

Spoon Gourd, yellow and green.........02.cecee eee ee 10 | -------------- 

Pear Shaped, 27cen striped white..............0.-2-2- ANS Sea5c35a50s500 
ee a SVL O RN eas. yo eee ea anetn Seen -05)| -------------= 

MockiOrangeense cya a nate SSE ae eee -05 | ----+-+++-+---- 
snple Shaped, 27ce2 striped white...........22-.+--- 205 | --- 222222222 

orange st77‘ed yellow...........+..---- -05 | ------+++-+--- 

Pow derjH orice stork ashe) = 25 eo RR Ree -05 | 
Turk’ siurbaniRed ! 5253 irs ose eke oa eee 05 | 
mixed ornamental varieties......................-.-- 65 | 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts ... ..... .....ee-02--: 50 | 
GREVILLEA robusta, Sz Oak, beautiful foliage..... .| -10 | 1000 seeds .25, 
GUNNERA Manicata, Law plant, giant foliage........ 25 
GYPSOPHILA muralis, #in2; edging annual % ft..... 205 | -seeeeeees 

paniculata, sprays of white flowers, hardy 6 ft. «| OD | eee creer eee ee 

re Paris Market, Za7ge snow-white flowers SLO] Fat ~~ 5 elelniole 

HELICHRYSUN large flowering,double, mixed.... ... | 05 | verse eee eee ees 
collection of 6 sorts, Straw Flowers or Everlastings ...\ 25 | 

HELENIUM Biglowi, yellow flowers, fine hardy plant...| -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

HELIOTROPE finest mixed .. 2. 2.00.2... eeueee | 05 | 1000 seeds .25 
Lemoine’s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers. ....| -10 | 1000seeds .50 

“ Sime Hite, en poate .15 | 1000 seeds .60 
iM SOND l oer 6565 Sao monic ee 15 | 1000 seeds .60 

| 

HSUCHERA sanguineus splendens, scarlet, hardy. | 10 | 1000 seeds .50 
HIBISCUS africanus, cream, purple eye, annual... ...... \ ila}, po-saicaaa- 

Rose pink with white base, Zardy....... 2 se cueees -10 | 500 seeds .25 

Crimson Eye, white, crimson eye,hardy  —..... 10 | 500 seeds .20 

Japanese ‘‘Manihot”’ cream, garnet eye, hardy-...... 10 | 500 seeds 25 
Giant Yellow, yellow, garnet throat,immense hardy. -10 | 500 seeds .25 

HOLLYHOCK, Henderson’s Hybrid Everbiooming 

mixed colors, double and semi=doubles...-.......... | 15 | 500 seeds .75 

Bloom the first season from spring sown seed. 

HOLLYHOCKS, Henderson’s superior strains. saved) 
Srom finest extra double varieties exclusively 

doublevcrimsony.)) cscs scence ee cee cin eee ee cees | 10 500 seeds .35 

43 WALLUCSD Css senecmerre canDaSanpcacoseadokdessaauos 10} 500 seeds .35 

Ge Pilnkrere eee tecsees heen ecice eiisloclcieeticinarcins eeee| 10) 500 seeds .35 

OS MALOOME rece mmiclecelsteisiorsciteiemiccs eesiconeieeeeieee | 10) 500 seeds .35 

co Mcanarysy ClO Ws decs dcce-ees cooninein eee sees} 10) 500 seeds .35 
a lavendereeececcncccciscemacceitecesieschettee -10 500 seeds .35 

<i blush . 5 eeesese|-10, 500 seeds .35 

os light “EER - RANNSSIS903 toss05OD0a0° 4000 10 500 seeds .35 

6 PUCPlerepecsa a. ke casciccel ins reeeee eter eeeeee eeee|-10 500 seeds .35 

as salmon... ..... Std Sano 5 S0cdah nanade sonoods -10 500 seeds .35 

sx CBS TIES 56555000 S4eea55555 “5500920 Snndstisace -10 500 seeds .35 

we white, with violet centre...... ....... --eee-}-10) 500 seeds .35 

black Het Ee CRS DOD kisSue) Acie ee 0d sac .10) 500 seeds .35 

zs extra choice, mixed COLOLS eee enon erceen ee 10 1000 seeds .30 

“< collection of 12 separate sorts ..........04 sees). 75 

“6 se of 6 sorts.... 556 .40 

Giant Double, mixed colors, ew..................... 20 : 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors...... 1.10 500 seeds .25 
Single Flowering Hollyhocks, mixed colors -05 500 seeds .20 

HONEYSUCKLE aureo-reticulata........................ | .10 
HUMULUS iaponicus, /afanese annual hop pes. 05 

<s variegated, mottled foliage.. ... | 10 

HYACINTHUS candicans. Cafe Hyacinth, white ........| .05 

IGE PLANT, Mesembryanthemum crystallinum. .... ... | .05 

IMPATIENS Sultana, showy for pots or garden...... .10 1000 seeds .50 

Me Holstii Hybrids, mixed..................... 25 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, dcautifud garden plant..... 15 100 seeds 1.00 

oz. 

15 
-50 

15 

-20 

100 
-50 

5.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

Pkt 

IPOMEA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)....... 10 
grandiflora, Moon flower vine, wiize....... Precsietemie |teL0 

Heavenly Blue, Zghz blue, yellow throat...... | 10 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus). agasunaobe 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories, mixed colors..| .10 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white .. ..... S605] 
Empress of Japan, 4lue, edged white, rose throat,,..| .10 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc...... --. eo to) 

Marquis Yamagata, Zizk, whiteedge —.......-+.-- - -10 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors.......... 15 

Double Flowering, mixed colors...... ..... Sieedoa pe 

IVY ENGLISH (Hedera helix) 1.0.0... cece cece eee ences 10 
IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber fer walls. etc. 3 ft..| 10 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual... .| 10 
KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiand)......cccceeceees 10 

LANTANA finest mixed ... cadinidso “apaponobudd 10 

Dwarf compact hybrids, mixedcolors. __.....|- 15 

Pictavi hybrids, mixed colors, zew............ pandas 25 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

cardinale, (Scarlet Californian Larkspur) ..... 10 

snow white, (Consolida Imperialis fl. Pl.)sivceees Bondi oA!) 

mixed, tall branching, (consolida, f7. fl)...... -10 

blue, tall branching.................. 0.0.0 c cece eee eee 10 
Giant Hyacinth, flowered, mixed colors ...........| .10 

Tall Rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high -05 

Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors, 7 foot high... 05 

Dwarf Chinese, mixed. (CAinense pumstlum)......... 10 

collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors..... ..... .. ... 225 

= a span a COLORS tists eMeeirmeMnc elect ne 40 

es of Giant Hyacinth, flowered, 6 colors..... 40 

oS Branching, 6cclors  — ss. see eee eee eee ee 25 

LATHYRUS latifolius, white, 2verdasting ieee pa ageeaes 10 
latifolius, red, fxehard bushy climber, 6 ft..... 10 

es mixed colors....... ......... .--- 10 

se grandiflorus, wizte pearl, new........... 25 

splendens, rosy red. ** The Pride of Calzfornia . 10 

LAVATERA trimestris, mixed colors, garden annual. | .05 

LAVENDER. (Lavendula Vera) fragrant blue flowers.. 05 

LINUM grandiflorum coccineum, garden annual....... 05 

LOBELIA erinus, speciosa, d/ue ©... -.. ce, ce eee 05 

erinus, gracilis, b2ue, trazling for vases, etC.....+.6.++-| 05 

C6 mixed colors.. : BdD0000G HoUGONOO veces] -O5 

compacta, Blue King, Ae: bine: white eye..... ..-. -10 

ad White Gem, Aure white. ....... Bhatt | ok) 

Co Prima Donna, maroon, white eye.......0- 10 

OG Crystal Palace Compacta é/uc........... .10 

9 Od ‘¢ duplex. double blue......-- 10 

es Victoria, ew, v0S€ COLOT.. LL. cece cee es alls) 

05 mixed varieties, various colors  —..... -1U 

LOBELIA hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors....| .10 

cardinalis. Zardv, Scarlet Cardinal Flower, ....++|. 10 

LUPINUS mixed annual varieties garden annual...... -05 

arboreus Snow Queen, ardy, white flowers..... . | .20 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, Zardv, garden perennial....... .05 | 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, Jeautiful . 10 

MARIGOLD African double, mixed, 2703 /7.. $1. 50 1b.| 05 | 

Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, dw/. darge fl..| .10 

st i os Goiden Orange. 10 

m mixed colors. . ... ..........)- 10 

French double dwarf, mixed _............. $1.50 1b.) .05 

eS re ss grandiflora, stvzpcd, new....| 15 
ie BS Gilt Edge, vranditora, fl pl. 10 

« “« Lilliput. mixed colors, 5 2x. iigh.. 10> 
UG single Little Brownie, /vo/use, showy...... .| 10 

a ie Tom Thumb, canary yellow...... | .10 

collection, double French Dwarf, 6 colors. ........- 25 

Kis oC Agrican’s G(Colors'=-cer | aeeaeene 5} 

MARVEL OF PERU, mixed.‘ Hour o'clocks’’...40c. Ib | .05 

variegated foliage, mixed colors, givden annual.d0c. 1b. .05 

MATRICARIA aiba plenissima. double white | 10 

Snowball, dwarf white, fine for cutting. .....cceceee | .10 

MATHIOLA bicornis, Evening Scented Stock | .05 

MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, apace 7s). 10 

Giant Flowering White, ”ew........ 0.0.0... eee eee | 15 
MESEMBRYANTHEMUISt tricolor, mixed. showy ann l. | 05 

MIGNONETTE, large flowering, sweet scented.,.50c. 1b | .05 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 

Trade Packet 
of about 

100 seeds .15 

50 seeds .25 

100 seeds .25 

250 seeds .15 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .20 

250 seeds .20 

250 ueene aN 

1000 seeds .50 

2000 seeds .15 

2000 seeds .15 

| 2000 seeds .15 

| 2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .25 

2000 seeds .20 

| 2000 seeds .40 

2000 seeds 20 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds 15 

1000 seeds .25 | 

MOON FLOWER VINE. 

*Retaii| Trade Packe: 
MIGNONETTE.—Continued. Pkt of about 

ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. 7h%e dest forcing Mignonette ; 

long, full spikes. This seed was saved from superior 

SLOCKIST OWI UMACILLASS eae atest ersle tien ei s(cialsinie, see 

Bird’s Mammoth, Jong, large spikes, well filled..... 

Red Goliath, /arge spikes. double florets...-.. 

WihiteiGoliath 52262 ence cscs -lsiajicisioaseiceis esos 
Machet Perfection, Jarge cone-shaped heads, a fine 

MIGNONELLE TOF. LOFISES USES cclera dalciniejaeisie(clsisiviesicle veils 

White Pearl, zew white Machet...ccccccccececcvcees 

Golden Queen, «ompact garden variety ... ......05. 

Red Victoria, garden variety, Compact....... sseveee- 

silvery white, ( grandiflora compucta argented)........ 

MIMOSA pudica *“ Sensitive Plant? 2/t .........4-. «- 

MIMULUS tigrinus, spotted mixed, Monkey Flowers... 

moschatus. Musk Piant, fragrant foliage. .... ss... 

MINA lobata, xaf7d summer climber, 15 to 0 ft 

sanguinea, f70/use flowers 2f red 

MOMORDICA balsamina (Balsam Apple), climber 15 /t.| - 

charantia (Balsam Pear) 

([pomea grandiflora) ......+. 

(See Convolvulus.) 

Japanese. (See [pomeas.) 

MUSA ensete (4 éyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.... 

Religiosa—zew ornamental Banana,...0-.. 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 
Dwarf Alpine, mixed colors, 4 tv 6 7x. high. 

alpestris, blue ... 

MORNING GLORIES 
wy 

os mixed colors................ eee. BOCES 

‘* Distinction, blue “Quick and Evcr-flowering 

ms Mt Whiter sae ee ae 
‘ stricta coelestina, (Blue Obelisk). .....0....0... 

ee 2 alba, (New Large White Obelisk)....... 

se POSES EMEX! De a eee ce ee 
“ robusta grandiflora Triumph, Vee blue 

Elfsida, ews - His eee eee Oe ee ES 
Sylph, long stemmed white flowers... 0... cc ccc eee ee 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue 

Victoria, blue, round bushy plants,7 to 8 in. he 

CoG mixed colors 

NASTURTIUM, Tall or Climbing. 
coccimeum, orange scarlet..... .... 

*« golden leaved, scar/et, yellow foliage........ 

Heinemanni, chocolate............ 

atropurpureum. rich crimson ......... 

King Theodore, crimson, dark foliage 

Scheuerianum, straw, crimson and garnet 

luteum. dright yellow........... 

regalianum, furvple violet . .. 2. 0 1 eee eeeee ; 

rose ..... Sowleiecets Relea tsraioletetoiceieain'e se aereisteretel 

Pearl, creamy Siete BO GRA EBS BHO NGAUS TOU Bac Red HC eHCraG 

Mixed Climbing Varieties 

Mosaic Leaved, mixed, /o/zaze, yellow,cream & 

Silver Leaved, mixed, /o/2age mottled, white 

ie Queen Wilhelmina, xew 
collection, 12 climbing sorts..... 

“ Giclimbing\Sorts/isic-!) diate eie'ecie Aetente 

Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed colors....... 

it Red Spur, mixed colors, 2/7 having red spurs. 

Twilight, ovange rose splashed scarlet 

Salmon Queen, slowing salvion...... 0. ce eee 

OG Sunlight, dright yellow. ... ccc ceccceeeeeee 

is Moonlight, creamy white 

California, cvz7sonz s,s -e ..., 

Jupiter, golden yeclow......... 

st Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading Light a axd dark) . 

Collectioniof;above%8 3527 qlepicielas<-lavsiciels = /sistetolelsies 

NE Eeayed; scarlet flowers, Tuvy-like foliage... ..+.... 

Mixed COlOGS i yociciaetele tie ciesielora vie orcas 

Trailing Tom Pouce, mixed colors 

Lobb’s Nasturtium, (77vof@olum Lobbianumn:) Mixed.) . 

ss Asa Gray, creamy blotched crimson...... 

5G Black Prince, vich blackish purple...... 

GO Chameleon, mottled cream, gold, chocolate| .0: 

Ss Defiance; ire7-yiscasletsanceucioensc ee 

vi Finestone yi72ezU retainers snr sayin: 

oe Geant des Batailles, dlood red........... 

& green|. 

-15 | 1000 seeds . 

-10 | 1000 seeds . 

15 | 1000 seeds . 

.20 | 

-10 1000 seeds . 

.05 | 1000 seeds .1: 
-10 | 1000 seeds . 

-10 | 1000 seeds . 

-05 | 2000 seeds . 

-05 | 2000 seeds . 

-10| 200 seeds . 

10 500 seeds . 

10| 50 seeds . 

-25 | 100 seeds 1.00 

.25 | 100 seeds 1.50 

-10 | 2500 seeds . 

-05 | 2500 seeds . 

05 | 1000 seeds . 

-10| 1000 seeds .50 
10 | 

-10 | 1000 seeds . 

.20 | 1000 seeds . 
-10 | 1000 seeds . 

10 | 1000 seeds .é 

-20 

.20 | 
10 | 1000 seeds . 

-10 | 1000 seeds . 

10 | 1000 seeds . 
| { 

| oz. | % 1b. 

05 | .10} 25 
05 10} 2925 

.05| 10) .25 

.05| .10) .25 

05 | .10} .25 
05 | 10} .25 

05) .10 2 

05| .10 25 

05) .10 25 

05.10 25 

05 | .10 20 

15 

15 | 

25 | 

40 | 
25 

10} .15] .40 

10| .15} .40 

10} .15| .50 
10| .15| .50 
10| .15| .50 
10} .15) .50 

10| .15 50 

10 |. .15 50 

10; .15)° .50 

-60 | 
10 20 50 

10.) 215 50 

10 | .20 75 

05 | .10 25 

:05:| -15 | .50 

10| .35 85 

05 .10 225 

1.05 | .10} .25 

20 
305} .10)  .25 

‘ 
See column*. 

own planting oursRETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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nest ORM LOBB’S.—Continued. Pkt) oz. | £1b. | 
Roi des Noirs, Slack crimson .........--- -05 

ae Spittires)267-9)sca7-let..\cceiciie isso ieieke -05 

oe collectionlofiGicolorsss.pacece cies seleeisicise 25 
“ ee of 2icolorst=es-seccae Se eseot 40 

Tom Thumb Nasturtium. 

sé ‘© Aurora, salon, and rose blush........0000 -05 

oe “« Brilliant, e/istening scarlet, dark foliage.| .05 

Je “© Bronze. coppery bronze.... secs ccccssses -05 

ee ‘“« Chameleon, crzson and yellow.... ......- | .05 

ci “« Cloth of Gold, scar/et, yellow foliage........ | 05 

“© © coccineum, ight scarlet... ..22-eeeee case | 05 
as “© Empress of India, cximzson dark foliage... | -05 

<< ‘« Golden King, golden, maroon blotches....... -05 

* * King Theodore. garnet.dark foliage...:....| -05 

6 Iuteum, brzght yellow — «©. save eee -05 
se S$) (Pearh).£7-2a71y/Wwhttes. a pe eee care -05 

“se ‘© Prince Henry, cream, scarlet, wine ........ -05 

ss “« rose -05 
“ «< Ruby King, Faby A Mes Sap ER REMEBER aS 05 
G2 ‘* mixed colors .. -05 

< SO Niwy: eavedstnsan sectarian -10 
«« «collection of 6 sorts.... . .... 25 
ee OA cs 12 2 -40 

“<<< Liliput, mixed colors, s7zad/, comaee cohen 10 
ae ee te Othello; da7rz vedios scence ce .10 

a ‘* Silver Leaved, scarlet, /o/Zage. mottled, 

WHILE AN 2 LICE AYN pa ee 15 

a ““ Mosaic Leaved, mixed, /olzage, creavi, 
IPT COANE E OILE IU. Nea cies ene lrarelere Se siee ee 15 

GIANT TOM THUMB, Mariposa, /eson blotched red..... 10 

Golden Gate, golden orange....... 10 

ss ss Kaleidoscope, yellow and red....| .10 

> ms King of Reds, crimson and scarlet) .10 

= “ Rainbow, cazary, splashed red...| 10 
3 -$ Gorgeous, salmony apricot....... 10 

“ a Collection of above 6............. -50 
se cs Mixed Giant Flowering.......... 10 

Pkt 
NEMOPHILA mixed cclors, garden annual... ....... 05 

NEMESIA Suttonii grandiflora compacta.............. 10 
NICOTIANA affinis, /72grant, white. star shaped.... OD 

Sanderz Hybrids, mixed colors...................... 10 
giant red flowering (macrcphyllus giganteus)... OF 

Sylvestris, large white flowers....ccccee veueeeee 10 

colossea, Zvimense leaves, plant 5 to6 ft high.. 10 

NIGELLA damascena, dwarf double mxd Love-in-a-Mist| 05 

Tom Thumb, double mixed, 6 to 8 im. high......... 05 

Miss Jek yillsi 7222 Goh ccein ae os deni ne olde cee ae 15 | 

OENOTHERA DRUMMONDI, Yellow Evening Prinzrose| 5 

mMixedh colors: |: -wisecd ah are hee LL RE Renee 05 | 
OXALIS mixed annual sorts 10 

PAZONY, Double Chinese mixed, (Herbaren -10 | 
PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixedcolors .......... 25 

Good mixed. a5 . .- $6.00 1b.) 95 

German finest mixed ....... ..310 001b) 10 

Fancy Belgian, mixed colors  —s....... . . asec eeeee! 15 

Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed..................... | 95 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed.............-........ 5 
Giant Ruffled, mixedcojors...................20+ wee 25 

Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors .................. 25 

Giant mottled, mixed colors \J7/d. Perret)........., es) 

“«« Trimardeau, mixed colors............ RaAlag 

“« Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet Broken 10 

é¢Rvioletimarbied|yellow,<....\..1iecesnccesieceesce 10 

6 IC J white.... ... .10 

Ker Purple; (at7opuspurca) dacadeedevwiteliaieetenene 10 

‘“« King of blacks, coal black......................| -10 

*« Lord Beaconsfield, /avender and violet. ....... 10 

“< Emperor William, indigo, blotched black. | 10 
«s Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches.......... 10 

“« White Treasure, whArre with violet blotches....' 10 

“yellow, mahogany blotches... BS | 10 

“« 6striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate........ ' 10 

“« Pire King, crssmuson, purple and golden... .... 4 10 

‘«« Prince Bismark, golden bronze...... : | 10 

*« Prince Charming, rose pink...... 0.2.2... 10 

10) .25 75 | 
10) .25 75 

| 

| 10} .25 15 
| 10] .25 75 

| 1Q@) .25 75 

| 10) Pb galeac al 
|) S10} a5 aliens, 
| SKN) S| 75063 

een) | 253 75 

16 25 7d 

| 10} .25 5 
|} 10} .25 13 

| 10| .25 5 
| 10] .25 75 | 
| 10} .25 75 | 
(10.25 5 | 
| .10] - .20 -60 || 

|| 
| | || 

| Hl 
15| .50 | 1.50 
15] 50 | 1.50 | 

| | 

| 

| .20 
20 | 

-20 | 

20 | 
20 | | | 
20) | 

| ‘ J | 

15) .40 | 1.00 | 

Trade Packet i 
of about | | 

Ny aasoontnet Se 
1000 seeds 1.00 | 
a elositiecoleisiss)| 20 

1(00 seeds 25 | 3.00 | 

Rehan ie 20 | 
| 1000 seeds 15| 25 

| 1000 seeds .25 | 4.00 

llkocetatetnaeyoyetetereret= let 
seteleietaialelitel= | 15 || 

nie S20 
micheleheloleleteieretel | 15 | 

1000 seeds .25 }1 50 |! 

Reon | 1.00 | 
1000 seeds .50 500) 

| 1000 seeds .20 50 

| 1000 seeds 20 75.) 

1000 seeds .20 | 1 25 

| 1000 seeds .30) 2.50 | 

1000 seeds .40 4.00 

1000 seeds .40 | | 4.00 || 

| 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

| 1000 seeds .40 | 400 

/ 1000 seeds 20) | 1.25 

| 1000 seeds .25 | 200 | 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 
1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 

1000 seeds 25 1.50 | 

1000 seeds .25 | 1 50 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.50) 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 
1000 seeds 25} 1.50 | 

1000 secis .25] 150 |) 

| 1000 seeds 25 | 1.50 || 
| £000 seeds .25 | 1.50 | 

Ib. || 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE Cage NEOUS BON 2s SEEDS. 
*Retail| Trade Packet 

PANSY .—Continued. Pkt of about 

Giant Canary Bird, sfotiess yellow........0220 we eeeeee | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 

LOM ICLOLIAS blooHie CAAA ese ee etoile thee | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 
“* Peacock, garnet, cream and blue....-.. sees» | -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

Collection of 12 Giant Pansies....... ...... . ...- -75 | 

PANSY NEW GIANT FLOWERING. | 
Andromeda, aff/e blossom and rosy lilac...........--- 20. 

Aureola, purplish red and cream, edged rose..........\ a5) 

Emperor Franz Joseph, white, violet blotches........- | .25 | 

SIRS 22d oo po ppacOcpoaasdGSub aicro sae seseedastoeda |c 20 | 
VululPerretyyzewen aero aces cee eee eek a else ee se eeee -20 | 
Mauve Queen, auve with carmine blotches.........- | .25 } 

Siegfried, dark blotches edged red then yrellow......... | 25 

Italia, /ight azure suffused dark blue........-...------| 25 | 

PASSION FLOWER ceerulea, large violet and blue....: -10 | 500 seeds .15 

Von Volxemi (Zacsonia) large scarlet....+....++++-++-| 15) 100seeds 1.00 

PELARGONIUM hybridum, fancy mixed.............. | 25) 100seeds 1.00 | 

PENNISETUM Ruppelianum. (Pz7fle Fountain Grass)..) 10). 0...... 2. 
PENTSTEMON fine mixed colors, gavden perennial....| 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 

Sensation, mixed, flowers sst season from seed.......| -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 

PERILLA nankinensis mx/berry colored foliage.........| OD | .......222 000. 
PETUNIA, single, fine mixed colors (striped & blotched) -05 1000 seeds 15 | 

oY large flowering mixed, dlotched, etc... 10 1000 seeds .25 

Single compacta muitiflora varieties. viz: 

SS Ke Snowball, profuse white........,+-s -10 | 1000 seeds .25 

os cs dwarf inimitable, cher7y and white. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 
OS 03 rosea brilliant (Pizz Mound)....... 10 | 1000 seeds .25 

se ss mixedicolors) see eee eee 10 } 

Single Giant Fringed Mixed Colors .............. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

< cS Aurora, vose pink, white throat....... 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

oe GG Bluebird, s£y due and violet......... 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

< sc} “Canary, Bird) 7ew execs eee ee 25 | 
=S G Delicata, white and lavender......... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

< ‘« Harlequin, blotched and striped -15 | 1000 seeds .50 
ss oO Midnight, velvety dark crimson -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

33 oo Miranda, 4rid/iant rosy red.......... | 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

be iY Quadricolor, ~ose and red, netted car- 

mine, yellow throat.........2.c+00+ 15 | 

‘ “Queen Louise, crimson edged white... -15| : 
ce “© Rainbow, yellow throats .. ..(.. .... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 
es es Ring of Emerald, crisson & pink | 

CARED LFLEN senomivocisaisicisieiee eh oee 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

ow ‘© Snow Storm, white............- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 
<7 SS Titania, violet, edged white ....... 15 | 1000 seeds .50 

“6 collection. of above 12 Named Sorts... ./1.50 

ss $s German Empress, 7ew....2..... 2... 2) 

cS ‘© King Alphonso, zew.................- | 35 
<e “Se Rheingold eww. to ceeee eee | .35 

Double Giant Petunias, viz.: 
“a ‘« Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine........ | .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
ce <c) Garnet, 7262 c7-177ts0on a rtoce aces oe | .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

a “« Green Edged, ved and fink, edged green. 2 -25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

as CCT NDAs OS8e PEN K wicca oes viaisarion cell siaineeiee soe | -25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

se ‘© Sea Foam, pure white....... | .25 500 seeds 1.00 

OG ss Amythest, vrolet and white.........ceceees .25 | 500 seeds 1 00 

“ “© Rosy Scarlet, 4ri//iant color.............. 25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

as “© Rosea Compacta, only 6 in. high, rose pink| 25 500 seeds 1 00 

a3 ‘© Ruby, mottled redand white........+2..2055 -25 | 500 seeds 1 00 

0S ‘© Sunrise, lush, blotched carmine ...... .25 | 500 seeds 1.00 

es ae Collection of above 9 named sorts 2.00 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII Grandiflora mixed.... $6.00 1b .05 1000 seeds .15 

Grandiflora, alba, pure white. .....ccceee cece eee ceeeee -05 1000 seeds .20 

ss alba-oculata white, claret eye............ -05 1000 seeds .20 

ss atropurpurea d/ood pur fle ...........-0 0s 05 1000 seeds .20 

“ brilliant rose pink und r0S€ .... eee eu ee | .05 1000 seeds .20 

« chamois rose. sadson pink, orange eye....| -05 | 1000 seeds .20 

ts coccinea. Sril/iant scarlet...........00.0-0 | .05 1000 seeds .20 

a coccinea striata, scarlet striped white....| -05 1000 seeds .20 

“e Isabellina yed/low, garnet eye.............| 05 1000 seeds .20 

“ kermesina splendens cr/szson, white rye..| 05 1000 seeds .20 
Ss Sirius, salion rose, blutsh eye... 22... 6... 16 1000 seeds .2 

“ce violacea alba-oculata, purple, whiteeye.. | .05 1000 seeds 20 

ss collection 12 colors | 40 

“ us Gicolors tench hee mec tonnes | .25 

od Star-Eyed mixed, (Sted/atas) finest strain) 10 1000 seeds .25 

Jubilee mixed colors, 4al/ dwar/, very profuse..... 10 1000 seeds .25 

Aurora, rose, Carmine eye. ....eeeee o..e oe} 10 | 1000 seeds .30 

4 Diana, snow wh/te........c.... ees 4 -10 | 1000seeds .30 

13 Enchantress, jlesh pink, salmon ceye........ .10 | 1000 seeds .80 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 29 

* Retail] ‘Lrade Packet | rer *Retail{ Trade Packet | Per 

PHLOX.—Continued. Pkt. of about Oz. || Pkt| of about oz. 

Jubilee, Fire King, vermillion scarlet.....-+++++0++++ .10 | 1000 seeds .30| 1.50 || PRIMULA, Chinese Primroses. 

Me Magnificus, rich garnet.......+.+-000> .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 Giant Eringedsswihiteshae cree, (ates 25 | 250 seeds 1.00 

U: Paragon, salmon scarlet.....cseeeveeernees .10 | 1000 seeds .30} 1.50 | “ Std pinks: (Ueki w er on lee 25) 250 seeds 1.00 

G) Collection, of above 6 named sorts....s.s.ee+s -50 “ ‘ cosy lrcdlne way Hekehe te nk 95 250 seed 1.00 : : é 5 Foal eee | ed Le eS aise haere miss Ms vle BY RieDo.Y aki G GR'si0/ 017 /efelsfojstsie/nlelelenis{sis\e{e o]{/is OU seeds 1. 

Nana Compacta, mixed colors, 6 7x. izgh .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 Re “ crimson 25 | 250 seeds 1.00 | 

double mixed, sevzz dowble flowers... 1. veveeerecnrees 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 “ “ blush vy spike ase Ala | ion 950) eheatao | 

“© white, durable semi double flowerss.s.seee ves -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 |} “ CO cals ere, ance is 950 seeds 1.00 

Star of Quedlinburg, large flowering mixed....... 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .60 | “ Le Opanre King poe: 0 | i 

Hardy Phiox, decussata, fine mixed.......... -...... 10 | 1000 seeds .20| 1.00 7 cutee aa Color ean eeadeden. oui OB) onpveccaen ee '| 

ss ss large flowering hybrids, mixed a aetete = ss ee +8 aa | ” Giant Fringed, fern leaved, mixed. 25 | 250 seeds 85 | 
dwarf hybrids, mixed....... of sess. Saal Double Giant blush pink......... 50) 100 seeds .75 

PHYSALIS Francheti (Giant Winter Cherry) showy frutts -10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 |) if i Geep rose ss. teciemesteclaente | -50 | 100 seeds .75 

PHYSOSTEGIA Virginica grandiflora alba, vew......... 20 | . Red rerientanletee ers yzeMar 50 |) 100 seeds:.75 

PINKS, Dwarf grass or border, mixed colors, 4a7dy..| -25 | G AR anaes BO p00 seeder 35) 

Crown Grass Pinks, 7éW......... 000000 ec cece ee ees 25 | ry striped. 50| 100 seeds .75 
| ‘ a mixed colors... 50; 100 seeds .60 

PLATYCODON, grandiflora mixed colors .....-----...- B10) Beaten eee ym 25 || Stellata Gigantea, white star.......... -25 250 seeds 1.00 

6s nana compacta, blue, \Marzesz)......... -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 redistar 25.300 3225 -25 | 250 seeds 1 00 

“ “ “ NVI LE sere aouls meee 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 si a mixed............... 25 | 250 seeds 1 00 

6G aC 06 mixed — ......-.4e.++s 10 | 1000 seeds .20| .50 
PURERRUT aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings. ...- AL a} (ns ed ea 25 

POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior) ........ -05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 | “ selaginoides, yellow fern foliage| -10 | 1000 seeds .15 an 

POLYGONUM Baldschuanicum, xe, ““Bokahara Vine.”| 95 | | single large flowering, mixed, Zardy garden plants.| .10 | 10L0 seeds .25 1.25 

double ‘‘ se “<< beautiful flowers. .... | 25 1600 seeds 75]19 00 

POPPY Double Annual, viz: 
: 

Giant Double, brilliant mixture, 777ense flowers..| 10) ............ 95 || REHMANNIA Angulata, Pink Perfection, new, biennial) 25 

French ranunculus-flowered, double mixed........ EOSN eaa tees ee ..| 15 || RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting 07 straw flower....... .05 | 1000 seeds .15] gg 

Double Pony-fl’d, mixed colors. 2 /¢....... 75c.1D.| 05) ..0....... .. 15 || RHODOCHITON volubile, PuxAle Bel/s..........2065 ..| 10] 500 seeds .75] — 

oe Pzony Flowered, collection of 6 colors) .25 ROMNEYA Coulteri, (California Tree Poppy)......+000+) + 15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.06 

“ 6“ “ 12“ 40 RICINUS communis major, Castor c7/ plant. 50c. lb..... (134i Wie een Le eS 10 

Double Carnation-f!’d, mixed colors, 2/7... 75c.1b.| .05| ............5. 15 || Bismarkiana, xew, green, bronze and purple.......... 15 d 

et collection, 6 colors...........00e eee eee 25 Panormitantls, (72e 7 ee cis ators serene sicleeieiaieloiesevojevatelars 15 | 

“ “ 12 colors. .....- 40 Zanzibariensis, mixed, z7zmense leaves, 60C. 1b...... ah bibl Sc lanlnat oe asirinaar 15 

Double Featherball, 75 27. Zigh, iene: Borboniensis, zvnense foliage...... 0.66. sens OU Nouaicseni ne nae 7s 

“ 6 Whiten nee Been Fae 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .25 | Gibsoni, (REAR OCE ARE and stems, Gi Zanisaec ee eirrasite QBs She saree ex. 15 

ds <S 11s dunsangdoopocoUSosatpoMiogLd 16 | 10C0 seeds 15) .25 Obermani (sanguineus), red foliage, B/t..... OB NYC aunen Bees tase) 15 

“ ‘ Scarletere eee ee em 40 | 1000 seeds .15| .25 Cambogiensis, aroon foliage, black stems PCS is coe eet 1B 

ob es Orange=rose............--. +--+ 10 | 1000 seeds 15.25 BronzeiBeauty, b707zy maroon foliage............4-. LOD Enero uur 5 

“ “ TIXCG eS ee ee Pe 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .25 MIXEO Varieties ier sic secs secs jstesisiere site eicinle sare DOC LD. 055 [Dense en eat 10 

Single Annual Varieties, viz: Coliection of 6 varieties..................0...0 200.0000 | .25 

Admiral, zew, white edged red... . 0.0... eee e eee eee =a G3 2 | 

Empress of China, whzte, edged scarlet. ......-..00065 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 ROSE, hardy hybrids, double, mixed ..................|- 10 250 seeds 20] .50 

glaucum, (Te Scarlet Tulip Poppy).......+++- ..--| 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 | monthly, Tea-scented, mixed... -.--..++:7- ++| 10) 250 seeds .25| .60 
English Scarlet Field Poppy 15 | New Crossbred French Roses............ 0 seeseeeee | 25 

Shirley, mixed colors.............-...000+: i! ‘99 || ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant. purple and white....| 05 | iiiecececeees Bt) 
Re Aen eiinixcdicolors eee aa "10 | 1000 seeds 15 | .40 USES bicolor superba, axxwual, yellow & brown| 10) ..... eee ee 30 

cp “. snow white..... ERE OS Patani | 10 | | i double, ew. ........... | 25 
Maiestic or large flowering Shirley, mixed......... +10 | 1000 seeds .20| .40 | SRD EI grandiflora, mixed, gorgeous annual....| 10 .30 

Seth Cry cSCanlete nonce conc ae snes te ceincaee «es 10 | af Black, vew..........2...-. 20 
ri Sa ealeatinon eee Moc Miin Ne 10 | coliection of 6 grandiflora sorts ..........-.. 2.24. | 40 

“ deenipinkeee ee eee Sala Rael pea | 10 || SALVIA patens, magnificent blue flowers......ceeeeveees es 

‘ pure white...... BS ee eect alrhcy cherie alles | 10 splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder ...... 0 cece sees | 10 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 

singlemixed (2 tes. oc. scacae scans | Lente Hes Sh IOS £6 grandiflora, ‘‘Scarlet Dragoon.’’ ...... 15 1000seeds .60 | 5.00 

collection, 6 single annual................. ss compacta erecta * Bonfire,” comact....| .10 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

Hardy Single, bracteatum, orange scarlet.......000060) 0B | occ eec cc eee ees | on | Tom Thumb or Miniature Praecox, 75 to 78 iz high| 15 1000 seeds .75 | 5.00 

orientale, dark scarlet, purple Spots... ..cecveveres sees | 10 | 1000 seeds 20) 100 || SCABIOSA Maxima, mixed colors, largefflowering....| .10 15 

COlOS Se TNE 20 Ee aoe oiopei oie ciolsivleg)eietorsolleisieielofole aelaslais | .25 ai Azure Fairy, davender blue........ at Wodoaposasoede 30 

oe giant hybrids, mixed. Goad new colors....| 25 | | GG sf Snowball, (caxdidiss7mia) Wel OMentttovteterairererae 20 

Giant Yellow (Jeconopsis integrifolio), neW.......... ite 75 | £§ y The Bride, ew..........02.0.0005- 225 

Iceland or nudicaule yellow, xe for cutting........ | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 | .50 si v Royal purple (atropurpurea)...... TQ) Reeeiscisicacteees -20 

as | .10| 1000 seeds .15| .50 “e te lifiery, scarleticcesesteacsecends te lu 20 

ce | 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 | “ “Beaten Gold, (aurxantiaca)......... LOU econ: 20 

se | 10 | 1000 seeds .15 | 50 | nana, fl. pl., mixed colors (dwarf double)......66 005. LOST eee reetecis oles 15 

a | 10 | 1000 seeds 15 | .50 “s © collection of 6 colors.......0.0.seeeeee ees 25 

cs .10 | 1000 seeds 15] .59 | caucasica blue, fixe hardy garden perennial,........ /.10| 500 seeds .40] 1.50 

« Collection, 6 colors. ... cc. cee eee cece eee ees | 50 | 0 Perfecta, semzt-dowble, blue... cece cece e ees | 15 | 500 seeds 1.00] 5.00 

OG Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors... .| .25 | Japonica, xew, hardy perennial, mauve blue....\...... | 15 

PORTULACA single mixed, 7vailing garden an’l$2.50 1D) 05 | 2.0... cece eee .20 | 
double mixed, extra from cuttings..... ...se006 .--- | 10} 1000 seeds .15 | 2.00 || SCHIZANTHUS finest, mixed, garden aunual,2 ft..... OBS raat tea ane 15 

** collection of 12 colors............. oddoaouoandes | 15 | | Wisetoniensis, fixe florists’ pot plant................. 15 

PRIMULA vulgaris. (Zxglish Yellow Primrose.)........ | 05 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 || Large Flowering Hybrids mixed, ew, fze........... 10 

Acaulis Coerulea, xew (Hardy Blue Primrose)...... 4 2 [aeate| IRS TIA's ASD AIS VAereereae ne tet erent | 25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
cortusoides, Sieboldi, mixed. stlexdid pot plants....| 20 | 1000 seeds .75 | || SILENE compacta, double, mixed, d a : ie 

Forbesi (Saéby Primvroses) rosy lilac, free flowering. .| .25 | 1000 seeds .75 | | re He < Biiou RELL TAR Es oH RE OCDE pe 

n : ; t F ye a EE Se Pie beponneeoonocedpocopouds PLO [etereleleseiaisiee cies 50 

laponen, mised /opence Primm Bary --| 10100 seeds 30/200) sagiLAax, Jargiy nid for Pevening etna 880016 30,10 sends 30) 25 
ws “ fringed hybrids, mixed...... | 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | || SOLANUM Seaforthianum., Jeautt/ul climber, blue flower| 15 500 seeds .50 2.00 

(See also Auricula, Polyanthus and Cowslip.) | | || STEVIA serrata, clusters of white floWwe7S..e0e veer vase 10 | 1000 seeds .25| 75 

' } 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



30 

*Retail 
Pkt 

STOCKS 10 weeks, double, mixed, ofen ground seed...| 
large flowering, double, pure white, fot seed....... 10 

as D3 «a lavend:r, SE. ee eee ee 10 

“ “ “< plood red, “So... atv 
sé << es sky blue, SO! Gosonde | 10 

ce <6 OG canary yellow, “....... 10 

ce << ce bright rose, ie Soa0de0 a0 

SS oS 4 salmon, xew mips tebe ae | ea 
sé se oe mixedcolors,** “ ....... 10 

sé Os CG collection of 6 colors....... 2) 

“6 “ es “e 1512 colors. seice SWisee 
Cut and Come Again,Princess Alice, white........ 10 

Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz: | 

ve ‘ Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seea| 15 

ee “Rosy Morn, vosy flesh. oe 15 

G “Mont Blanc, pure white, ie | 15 

ss ‘“ Grand Rouge, fiery crimson ** 15 

‘“ Aurora, copper red, ef 15 

“ ‘\ Blue Bells. dark blue, “ 15 
: ‘* Mixed colors, yy ae 

f Collection 6 colors............ .. Be 

Hollyhcck=flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colors........ | z 

wi b5 

“ 15 

“ 6 “ 15 

“cc 
collection of above 4 separate sorts... 

Baby, 10 weeks, white.....................0.0eceecee ole 
33 4 Ere -Td [5 hagnnsoneaaceosopods cacoaonone | 15 

“* CONTINUITY’? LARGE FLOWERING STOCKS. 
Apple Blossom, wzte sufjtsed r0s€.... 0... cece eee ot bs3 

Queen Alexandra, “osy lavender... o.oo cece cece eee 15 

Sunburst, 4rzeht sulphur yellow...... 0c. cece eee ee | 15 

Crimson King, velvety crii1s00. 0. cece eee ec cee cece 15 
Beauty of Nice, flesh J22k 2.0... ccc cee cence 15 

Empress Augusta Victoria, silvery lavender........ | 15 

The collection of above 6 sorts....................... 75 
Emperor, mixed colors, denial winter flowering....... 10 

STOKESIA Cyanea, hardy blue, Corn Flower............ 10 

SUNFLOWER single, Thousand Flowered, 12 #0 75_/t., .10 

single, macrophyllus giganteus, 6/7........... Bo -05 
es Silver-leaved \argophyllus), silver foliage... | 05 

a ‘ double, 722... ceccccese cen | .20 
es Giant Russian, grow for seeds. ..cccceccvene C5 

SUNFLOWERS, SINGLE ‘‘CUT AND COME AGAIN’”’ 

Circumerifolius mixed, dwarx/, bushy plants........ -05 
WS Stella, yellow. fine for Cutting......cerceccsee -05 

o White Star, white with black eye. .......055 05 
ss Sirius, lemon, dark center. ... «22 eceeeee U5 | 

ae Mars, large golden, dark ey€....5 cevesveee Beni) oe | 

< Cactus flowered mixed colors............. 10 
Perkeo. 07/y 12 inches high, golden, dark eye .10 

SUNFLOWERS, DOUBLE CUT AND COME AGAIN 
(Helianthus curcumerifolius fl. pl. varieties. ) 

-10 | 

| 
| 

| 1000 seeds . 

| 

double Cucumerifolius, golden yellow............. 

S6 sé sulphur white.............. -10 | 

«“ us Mixed COlOMS. vc cmccsccee eee -10 

double californicus, doubkh orange flowers ......005 -05 

We Chrysanthemum flowered......... . ...... -10 

OG Globes of Geld (Dwarf multiflora, flora pi.).\ .10 

“6 globosus fistulosus, ~ound double flowers..... .05 

SUNFLOWER, Hardy Red, ovelty....... 0... cece ceeee! + 25 

SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, w7fe................... 10) 

vic ia Carminea::) 7c -see senior: 

Trade Packet 
of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 28eRBER 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . wo oO 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1009 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

SS SESSS SRERBRB 
1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

250 seeds .25 

250 seeds .25 | 

250 seeds . 

500 seeds 1.50 | 

500 seeds 1.00 

QUT OF 

SSSzS geo 

3.00 | 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail( lrade packet|Per 
|pkt| ofabout joz. 

SWEET WILLIAM single, Harlequin....... Bee meneiiers |210/1| Sceeamicseseeeeel meee 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed .......... POs soshSs560 oe 25 

singlet fines p mixed: 2) sec). coc ciasece conte eee aes [2053]: Geers. oes Sa es 
Perfection double large flowering, mixed.......... | .15 | 1000 seeds .25| 75 

double fine, mixed............ 0c cece eee e eee eee cece | .05 | 1000 seeds .15} .50 

double Rose, 2eW ........cccsescceeccecccccsceeccesees| 20 

double Black, 7ew.............2...0ceceeeeeee | 

collection, 6 separate sorts } | 

New Annual mixed colors.....................-.----- | 20 | 

SWEET SULTAN, mixed, garden annual, 1% ft........ 1/0] Pot sieisleyelsicte ooo) ol 

* SORE tar plete 2 = cee ee eee nee nee [.210)] Seah eS cee 20 
4° «© yellow, fine for cutting. (C. Suaveolens)| .05 | ....-.---- 200s .20 

se SmiW Mite 17-207 260 ee een eeceeeal LON cere ce Senne 50 

Ly New large-flowering. See Centaurea, page 7z.| 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, axnual climber..... 10)... 2... ase aI) 

TORENIA, Princess of Montenegro, lavender & purfie| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 
TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora, sardy garden plant..... | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

VALERIAN, mixed, showy, hardy garden plant....... ODN ote aceeeeiosee 15 

VERBENA 

Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain. .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .75 

“6 Fairy, Queens 2262 vie oo ecinc tc ciccisicie 0c 0sisjeis 20 

ae WW RIC 6 aoa aelvele els sosieiseisleie asec aa esto « -10 | 10(0 seeds .25 | 1.00 

ss Scarlet yecrcieisie) seici-eielse/sie/a\elar sereeees| 210 | 1000 seeds .25| 1.00 

$$ purple....... miecictoleloisietslaisintetelolowieverolereiche | .10 | 1000 seeds .25) 1.00 

<4 Pink eeeeiccecis Micfotcfekclaiontsieletelavsteictal -. -..| 10] 1000 seeds .25) 1.00 

oY SALMON Tee cores nelowiesls\= tei wisisielseieie se e-- | 10 | 

a yellow, zew, cream yellow............+4-. -15 | 1000 seeds .30) 1.50 

oe auricula eyed, large white eyes...... .... -J0 | 1000 seeds .25) 1.00 

<4 Aurora Borealis, dood scarlet. ........05. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

i Commandante Marechand, garnet... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

es collection (of 9)colors, -. 5.050 = seers oo eis 1.00 

Bush Verbenas, mixed colors....  _....... . -10 | 1000 seeds .30/ 1.50 
Lemon scented (4 loysia Citriodora).................- 10) ci ee eae 1.50 

VINCA rosea, bright rose........05: ocesecececscvevese .-- |-10/| 1600 seeds .15| .50 
rosea alba, white, with rose eye....... @o500,0 eee e cence -10 | 1000 seeds .15) .50 
cS pura, pure white, 20 eyé.... 2... 2222 eee eee- 10 | 1000 seeds .15) .50 
«mixed Colors........-..00.--0 0006 Sse aes | .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .40 

VIOLA cornuta Perfection, lavender.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25| 1.25 
“ “ white erica cccie ness as 10 | 1000 seeds .25) 1.00 
“ Admiration, purple.... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

OG AC hybrida Admiralis, ew. .20 | 

large flowering ‘‘Pansy-violet’ hybrids mixed.......... .25 | 1000 seeds .30) 1.25 
Odorata;i blue tacper cere necioscideinctis ech eee MoE sare .10 | 1000 seeds 25) 1.25 

Mlixedicolons esce hence e sete: eee 10 | 1000 seeds . 25] 1.25 
VIRGINIAN STOCK, mixed colors, garden annual..... 205) lat aeniverictiees 15 

WALLFLOWER single, large flowering, mixed colors .05|.............. 15 

single, annual flowering, dooms 1st year from seed... .10|\.............. -20 

double, large flowering, mixed colors.............. 10 | 1000 seeds .50) 2.25 

collecticon|ofi6\doubless.es-----2 secs cscs ede ebeeeeeoees 50 | 

WISTARIA Sinensis, 4/ue, hardy climéber.........000.... GM) Sossgbadconso8 -40 
ZEA Perfecta, zew, Dwarf Ornamental Corn............ 15 

ZINNIA tall, double, mixed colors, 3 4o4_/7., $2.00]b... .05) we... eee .20 

dwarf large flowering double mixed, 2/7....... 2051] ese 2 
sé es collection of 6 sorts... .25 

Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, strijed fowers..... .... . 10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
Mammoth double, scarlet striped gold ............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25| .60 

Se “ SALMOMILOSE. emerscitel coche osees -10 1000 seeds .25) .60 

03 CHIMSONSceekepcieocnise cece tomes -10 | 10€0 seeds .25) .60 

ae x OF AM LE rrrinicieleiiclcletslotereicie’cieletereinieverete -10 | 1000 seeds .25| .60 

“ ‘ VEN OW ae secre taraics seeieeee eerie .10 | 1000 seeds .25| .60 
wv 3 WAL sadsdaus ado oodesasebage 10 | 1000 seeds .25) .60 

aS Xs MIKE ceccieeseieeciceetens $6.001b. .10 | 1000 seeds .15| .50 
0 se collection of 6 colors.............. 50 | 

Liliput Scarlet Gem, compact, profuse; 1ft. high . | .10| 1000 seeds .25)| .75 

se White Gem, vs 1 ---- .10) 1000 seeds .25) .75 

~ Henderson’s Strains of Florists’ Flower Seeds 

Are superior. 

ette, Pansy, Petunia, 

but for Florists’ own growing they are what you need. 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL 

at 25 per cent. off retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do 

They cost a little 

we supply our seeds to be sold aga 

more 

27.) 

Our Asters, Begonias, Bellis, Carnation, Cinerarias, Calceolaria, Cyclamen, Hollyhocks, Lobelia, Forcing Mignon- 

Primula, Stocks, Verbena, etc., are the very best procurable. than some, 

packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

Henderson’s Cream of the NAMED SWEET PEAS. 
A select list of giant-flowering varieties, including every color among Sweet 

Peas. 

plicates under different names. 

We have discarded all small-flowering varieties, unhealthy sorts and du- 

Customers may find the name of some old favorite missing, but you can 

rely on a better variety of same color being offered in the list below. 

Our Leaflet, ‘“BEST METHODS OF GROWING SWEET PEAS,”’’ free to Customers when asked for. 

‘Pkt | Oz. 
Admiration. Pinkish-heliotrope, wings a shade lighter.....| .05 | .05 
Agnes Eckford. Novelty, soft bright pink, giant flowers...) 15 

A. J. Cook. Novelty, rosy purple and bluish heliotrope....| -15 | 
America. Striped blood-scarlet on white, large and striking.| .05 | .05 

Annie Stark. Novelty, white flushed carmine-pink........| -15 | .25 

Audrey Crier. Novelty, salmon pink, large waved standard) 25 | 
Aurora. Striped rosy-orange on white, attractive vartety....| .05 | .05 

- Beacon. Novelty, standard carmine, wings ivory-white....| .15 | .25 

Black Knight. Deep maroon, veined black, large and open..| .05 | .05 

Black Michael. Claret maroon. 5 ee .| 05 | .10 

Blanche Ferry. Rose-red, wings abs .| 05 | .05 
Blush Queen. Novelty, pearly white flushed rosy saan 15 
Bolton’s Pink. <A grand large soft pink. . .05 | .10 

Burpee’s Earliest White. Early flowering, a aware rout -05 | 10 

Caprice. Novelty, white striped soft pink.. rie O25 
Captivation. Claret-magenta, wings heliotrope, dienen SE SCe -05 | .05 

Coccinea. Bright cherry scariet. 2 | .05 | .05 

Countess Cadogan. Bright purplish: bine wings erene Be -05 | .05 
Countess Lathom. Rosy-buff.. -05 | -05 

Countess Spencer. Gigantic oer eA Shall pink Siuibae | .10 | .15 
Crown Jewel. Rose-pink, wings rosy-cream, fine large vps -05 | .05 

Dainty. White with pink flush deepening to a pink edge.. | 05 | -05 
David R. Williamson. Indigo-purple, grand open flower.. | .05 | .10 

Delicata. Novelty, light blush pink.. te il -10 | .25 
Domino. Blush with carmine dots ea hada Ge, -10 | .25 

Dorothy Eckford. A gigantic new pure white, the bee. Syeeta| ts O54 1-05, 
Duke of Sutherland. Vzolet-purple, wings indigo and violet.| .05 | .05 
Duke of Westminster. Clear purple with violet-purple wings.| .05 | .05 
Earl Cromer. Novelty, reddish chocolate with pinkish claret 

Earliest oe All. The earliest strain of Blanche Perry.......| .05 | .05 

E. J. Castle. Novelty, carmine-rose, shaded salmon in strands.| .15 | .25 

Emily Eckford. Rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings..... .05 | .05 

Emily Henderson. Large, pure white, early and profuse....| .05 | .05 

Enchantress or ‘‘ Pink, Rose, edged Spencer’’.... | .15 | 
Evelyn Breadmore. Novelty, a aes white with Pen | 

tinge in standard.. aimee : " ee aes bolo sl 

Evelyn Byatt. Standard orange, wings rose-orange.......- .05 | .10 

Evelyn Hemus. Novelty, cream shaded yellow with i era! 

cotta edge. (Crop failed.). ae a 

Florence ee ae iNouelty. stripe and Painineds carmine| 

on white . ae Aas Oe RMS an SEF Ea ha 

Flora Norton. Light clear blue. - | .05| 05 
Florence Spencer or ‘“‘ Blush Pink Edged Spencers 2 Novelty 15 | 

Frank Dolby. Novelty, lavender-blue, verv large flower. . T591225 

George Gordon. Garnet-red.. arate ..| .05 | .05 

George Herbert. Novelty, ii bearer eae! wings carmine-| | 

rose. .| 1S) 

Gladys Deal. (Mrs. Higeinson Tey ie lavevidoe Blues | .05 | .05 

Gladys Unwin. Large open flower of pale pink..........| .10| .10 

Golden Rose. Primrose-yellow, flushed with rosy-pink..... | .05 | .05 

Gray Friar. Flaked and speckled blue and mauve on white..| .05 | .05 

Helen Lewis or ‘‘ Orange Spencer.’’ Large ed eons 
with rose orange wings. 10] .15 

Helen Pierce. White aah eed bright pen .05 | .10 

Henry Eckford. Novelty, intense orange, wings ETON LON E25 

Hon. F. Bouverie. Salmon buff-pink, wings creamy-pink..| .05 | .05 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon. A grand primrose-yellow............ -05 | .05 

Horace Skipper. Novelty, bright rose-pink. large flower.. 25 | 

Horace Wright. Novelty, plum purple, wings violet Arent 15 | 
Janet Scott. Bright pink, tinged apricot. . a -| .05 | .05 

Jeannie Gordon. Rosy-pink, wings pink, eh ighe bac. | .05 | .05 

Jessie Cuthbertson. Cream white, strongly striped red..... -05 | .05 
John Ingman or ‘“‘ Rose-Red Spencer.’’ Large rich rose-red| .10 | .15 
King Edward VII. Large open flower of rich blood scarlet...| .05 | .05 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful siluery-lavender......... | .05 | .05 
Lord Nelson. Novelty, rich indigo blue, wings toned purple) .15 

Lord Roseberry. Deep magenta-rose, wings of lighter shade.| .05 | .05 

Lorna Doon or ‘White and Pink Spencer.’’ Novelty, 

Dear tten lusnedepinicer 1 erence cei eoD: 

-15 

20 

Ib. 

-30 

-30 

.60 

NAMED SWEET PEAS.—Continued. |Pkt.| Oz.|-41b.| Ib. 
Lottie Eckford. White, shaded lilac, edged blue........... -05 | 05) .15 | .30 
Lovely. Warm rose-pink, large and extra fine........... -05 | .05 | .15 | .30 
Marbled Blue. Novelty, marbled and fiaked deep blue on 

white (crop failed). . 

Marchioness of Gueimondcley. NGreain STAR, Sade buff... | .05|.05]/.15 | .30 

Miss Willmott. Orang>-rose, extra large and fine......... .05 | .05 | .15 | .30 

Modesty. White, with pink tint deepening at edge........ | .05|.05/.15| .30 
Mont Blanc. Ax extra early white, fine for forcing........ .05 | .05| .15 | .30 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins. Novelty, pale pink, large flower..... 15 | .25| .75 12.50 

Mrs. Chas. Foster or ‘‘ Lavender Spencer Novelty, dares! | 
rosy lavender. . | .15 | 

Mrs. Collier (Syne Dora corer): Nee, Cease cream) 15 

Mrs. Dugdale. Glowing crimson-rose.......... 020+ sees .05 | .05 | .15 | .30 

Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes or ‘‘ Pale Pink Sea Nove 
(crop failed). . : y -| 

Mrs. H. Kendall Barnes "Buf, ee es cream. -| .05 | .10].20] .60 

Mrs. Walter Wright. Rose-mauve, with blue mauve biparres 05.10] .15}| .50 

Navy-Blue. Dark indigo-blue and violet, the best blue.'..... | .05| .05| .15 |. .30 
Nora Unwin. Novelty, claimed to be the finest white....... | .10 | .25 

Nymphaea. White flushed pink.............0eceeeeeees .05 | .10|] .25| .75 

Othello. Dark maroon with blackish veins..........++4+. -05 | .05| .15| .30 

Paradise or Warm Rose wees? iN colts immense| 
flowers of rose-pink.. 3 eee eretrall Legh 

Phyllis Unwin. NE ouIED Mote TOSE-COTMINE, os sc ciecicc.ces | .10| .15| .50 | 1.50 

Pink Pearl. Novelty, rich rose pink (crop failed)........ 

Pink Princess Victoria. Novelty, lovely pale pink........| .30 

Prima Donna. Exquisite rose-pink, large and profuse..... | 05 | .05| .15] .30 

Primrose SPERCEE. Novels, large S BOE, bubs. Gh; PIECE) 
yellow. . | .25 | 

Prince Edward of Yorks NGartine sania wings crimson..| .05 | .05| .15| .30 

Prince of Asturias. Novelty: dee chocolate wh purple 
wings. So | .30 

Prince of Wales. Rich carmine-rose, inc ae WRB aise -05 | .05 | .15 | .40 

Princess of Wales. Striped blue and purple on white...... | .05 | .05 | .15] .30 

Queen Alexandra. Novelty, bright scarlet.. .| .10 | .25 | .75 | 2.50 

Queen of Spain. Novelty, soft rose pink tana buff. | .15| 

Ramona. Striped and penciled light pink on white....... .05 | .05 | .15 |) .30 

Romolo Piazzani. Rosy-mauve, bluish-mauve wings..... . .05 | .10 | .25 | .75 

Royal Rose. Deep carmine-rose, wings rose-pink.........| .05 | .05 | .15 | .30 

Scarlet Gem. Bright clear scarlet........0..0.c0ceceeees | .05 | .05 | .15| .40 
Senator. Striped maroon and violet on white.............| .05 | .05 | .15]} .30 

Shasta. Pure white, round open standard, profuse. . .05|.10| .25| .75 

Shazada. Dark purple-maroon, plum-purple wings....... | .05 | .05].15| .30 

Silver Wings or ‘‘ Flaked ppencers Novelty, white te flaked 
and striped pink. . 4 he 25a| 

Stella Morse. Bujff- ae op cream santenee: Deans Area eens | .05 | .05 | .15 } .30 

Sunbeams. Large cream-yellow flowers, extra early flowering} | 

a companion to Mont Blanc and Earliest of All for forcing) .05 | .10 | .25| .50 
Sybil Eckford. Novelty, apricot, wings cream ana lemon...| .15 25 | .75 | 2.50 

Unique. Novelty, striped pale blue on white............. .10 | -25 

White Spencer. Novelty, grand open flowers of purest white) .25 | 

MIXED SWEET PEAS. |Pkt | Oz.|4 Ib. Ib. 
SUPERIOR MIXED. Blended in proper proportions from| 

exclusively bright colors...... .| 05 | 05 | 10} .25 

MIXED GIANT HYBRIDS, Fae ADEA Eckford ae Aare | | 

ican novelties, including new seedlings....... .|-10 |.10 | .15] .40 

GIANT ORCHID FLOWERED or SPENCER HYBRIDS, | | 
MixediColors scnes meeieasn. «tee tiie nea sce | 10 | .15 | 50 |1.50 

Exclusively composed of Countess Spencer hybrids con-| | | 

taining blush-pink. rose, orange, crimson, etc. | 

DOUBLE FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. | 
These usually produce 20 to 40% of double flowers. | 

Double Sweet Peas, Mixed Colors.. .05|.10|.15| .50 

. Boreathon. Garnet maroon. YP OSs LO 20u lh. 50 
“Bride of Niagara. Carntine-rose, ‘wings ‘blush... .05 | .10/}.20] .50 

Phenomenal. Double standard full and frilled; wings, large| | | 

and many; color pearl white tinged with rosy-lavender....| .10| .15 | .30 | 1.00 

Double Senator. Striped indigo and maroon on white....| .05 | .10 | -20| .50 
ss White Wonder. Large pure white flowers, usually 6 | 

to 8 on long stiff stems, all facing one way.............. .05 | .10!| .15 | .50 

Collection of Double Sweet Peas, 1 pkt. each of above 5...| .25 

NEW BUSH SWEET PEAS. | 
These grow in perfect bush form, 16 to 18 inches high. |Pkt.| Oz. |4 Ib.) Ib. 

Bush Sweet Peas, Mixed Colors. . .05|.10].15| .40 

Collection of Bush Sweet Peas, 1 min eccrl of 12 Peed! certs .50 | | 

CUPID or TOM THUMB SWEET PEAS. | | 
Compact, dwarf plants, not over 6 or 7 inches high, | | 

covering a circumference of about 18 inches. Pkt | Oz. |t IDs} Ib. 
Cupids, Mixed Colors. Many varieties... Pre (205, (210 | 15 | 250 
Collection of Cupids, 1 pkt. each of 12 Sere ara Spaieroer: -50 | 
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THE FARM METHOD 

ts THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS 
STUELERDGCUUEDEQCULEEEECCUCERCEUCECEERECCCEEEEEEECEEECECECELEECRCCEEEEECCCLESERCCREREEOCUCEEREREGEREECGECCEERECCECREEEECCCCRRCOCERERERCECERREGOCRERECECCLERECCCLOECCCCEREEEELEREEEOUCEREROCECEREGECERERECCOCEERECUCEERECECEECRCCCCCERECCCOCEECCCCCEERERCECCERRECEEEE? < 

We furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their owm planting, our rctail packets of yegetable and flower seeds, at 

25 per cent. off retail prices (as guoted in our.1908 Manual of Everything for the Garden.) Under no circumstances do we 

supply our seeds to be sold again. All other prices in this Wholesale Catalogue (other than for retail packets) are net. 
We will deliver free anywhere in the United States, pakets, trade packets, ounces and quarter pounds, 

but on larger quantities buyer pays transportation, viz.: on pounds, pints and quarts, pecks, bushels and barrels, though we will prepay 

charges on these larger quantities just mentioned, IF at the rate of 8c. per pound, or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 

Half a pound will be supplied at pound rates ; half a peck at peck rates; half a bushel at bushel] rates. 

LULL 

ARTICHOKE. 
WarsenGlobenunoy crise esi tke cele serie eA 

ASPARAGUS, SEED. 
The Palmetto 
Colossalee eee ey Ope Ee as tee ee 

BEANS, DWARF or BUSH. Green Podded. 
Cream Valentine, Henderson’s......... 
Black Valentine, Henderson’s.......... 
Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s.... 
Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s..... 
Bountiful, Henderson’s 
Extra Early Refugee 
Barly (Warwick ar si stokes yee aes 
Harlycbrench)Cholet? peer cess 
FPiulleMeasure ccs srr eis ae ee 
Lonefello weer: secs epee sem eee 
Long Yellow Six Weeks.......... 
Early Mohawk 
Dwart Horticultural. yn ees yee 
Refugee, or Thousand to One.......... 
BostonyBavoritesy.-s ee reese 
WellowaCranberryijsso: crys cae ls cere 
Warce, White Kudneys = os jeceee see 
White; Marrowis Waster yuck eevee neers tke 
Burlingame Medium. 9)... cere Le 
iBostonp mally Peareerre mein. ck eee 
Red wKidney naire wiacissteeiot once eee 

BEANS, DWARF. Wax Podded. 
Keeney’s Rustless Golden Wax........ 
WModson Long Pod Wax.o5. 2502 cee 
ImproyediGoldenwwaxren cer jennie 
Improveds Black) Wiax= clea 
Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s.......... 
Market Wax, Henderson’s............. 
Yosemite Mammoth Wax.....:....... 
Golden=Kyed aw ax. s.5:. 010 aes yet eee 
Refur ee Wiad vin. sisters ebro 
Curnies? Rust) Proof Wax......5...-:4: 
California Rust Proof Wax............ 
DavISPKAGNe ye WiAX. cries heen efecto eae 
IAPC OLCL I WAX: ntoier= ste eres loci irene 
Wardwell’s Dwarf Kidney Wax........ 

pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 
-10 |.30 |$1.00 $3.50 

.10 }.10 20 50 

.05 |.10 5 35 

qt. | pk. |bush. 
.25 |$1.20 |$4.00 
.25 | 1.50 | 5.00 
S208 | Leal OM Wordso 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 
.25 | 1.30 | 4.50 
.20 | 1.20 | 4.00 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 
.35 | 2.25 | 8.00 
.30 | 1.80 | 6.50 
25 | 1.50 | 5.00 
.20 | 1.10 | 3.50 
52 OM ell ON S00 
25 | 1.50 | 5.50 

= On| ali OR Sedo 

.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 

.380 | 1.75 | 6.00 
25) | 150) | 5.00 
.25 | 1.60 | 5.50 
.30, || 1.60) | 5275 
.30 | 1.60 | 5.50 
.35 | 2.25 | 8.00 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 
.25 | 1.50 | 5.00 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 
.25 | 1.50 | 5.00 
.30 | 1.80 | 6.50 
.25 | 1.40 | 4.75 

OFFERS. 
THE GARDEN METHOD 

AUGUST, 1908. 

: CUUAUEEEEEEEECEEEEOQUUUCECEEEEEEEEEEOUUUAUEEEEEEEEUECEOUCUCEEEEEEEEEEOEOCOG UA EEEEEEEREUOUUCUEEECEEEEOE | CCC EECECEEEEECUUCOUUUUEEEEEELECEEOOUOOT OA CELEEEREEOUCUCUCUOOOEEEEEEECECOOOUUOO UAE EEEEELECEOELOU OOO EEEEEEELOOOUCUUEEECEEECEOOUUOOCEEEEEEEOEOSTUELELEREEEES 

BEANS, Bush Limas. qt. | pk. |bush. 
Henderson’s Bush Lima............... .30 |$1.90 |$7.00 
Improved Henderson’s......-....:.--. .35 | 2.00 | 7.50 
Burpee;seeushelimanen nae la eee 
DreerseBushwiimasaeee ae eee .30 | 2.00 | 7.50 

| BEANS, Pole or Running.—Prices on Ap- 
plication. 

BEET. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 
Crimson Globe, Henderson’s.........../.10 |.10 |S .20 |S .60 
HarlyyModelin at teroe secs eee tee -10 }.10 .30 .90 
Egyptian Turnip. 25 lbs. and up at 35c. 
DET IB SINS RM SABRE TIEN 98 EONS Si 05 |.10] .15]| .40 

Eclipse. 25 lbs. and up at 40c. per Ib..].05 |.10 15 45 
Detroit Dark Red. 25 lbs. and up at 

ADC POT LO ror aera SM etersle tee orien eects Bes. oss .05 |.10 15 -50 
HNO CEEIC ference detec eee tcxchoictl paere Steele .10 |.10 -20 .60 
Henderson’spHalfi longest LOO .20 -50 
Crosby’s Improved Egyptian. 25 lbs. 

Gi wA CNR ic ici ctoe eo hc iiorac innate (05 1-10 sil 45 
Arlington receer mere ce nicg cyclers .10 |.10 -15 - 40 
TEC DE icin eet ee Tee Shoe powell «ee we .05 |.10 15 . 40 
Edmand’s Blood Durnip.../...5.....: 05 |.10 15 .40 
Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip..... .05 |.10 15 .395 
EarlyeBlooditunnipee. cc ace eee S05) HELO ollS .39 
Long Smooth Blood Red... - 2-5. .....- 05 |.10 15 . 40 
Barlyavellowsturnipe- sce © cee .05 |.10 15 -45 
Swiss Chard, Silver or Sea-Kale....... 05 |.10 15 .40 
Beet, for greens (25 lbs. and upward, 

ZUG DETR Da) eet ener acme Ae ce .10 25 

MANGEL WURZEL and SUGAR BEET. 
Henderson’s Colossal Long Red........ 15 .40 
Henderson’s Giant Intermediate........ 15 .35 
Henderson’s Champion Yellow Globe... 15 .40 
Goldentlankard ee eee Site te eacre Oe os 15 3d 
Hendersonts Red! (Globes ee wine) ones 15 .35 
WihiterS ugar Beetrarn ccs iniceies cee a .10 .30 
Vilmorin’s Improved White Sugar Beet. 15 .35 
Lane’s Imperial Sugar Beet........... 15 .35 

BROCCOLI. 
Wihiter Cane ne n-ne ponent nis cc ee -15 |.50 | 1-50 

ee 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. pkt. 
Dall erthyy nr ctrn epsaict ars. svalsteisve te veneceieve sievers -10 
Long Island Strain. Specially grown for 

MarketiGardeners:).. 5.0... 08se0- .10 

CABBAGE. 
Miniature Marrow..................-. .10 
Early Spring, Henderson’s............|. 10 
Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s.|.05 
Charleston or large Wakefield..........|. 10 
Early Summer, Henderson’s.......... 10 
Succession, Henderson’s..............). 10 
HarhyaWanningstadts -).j.iiiss/peliae aes « 05 
ID aKa. Nord es Fee ANN ep Cea IG eon ses ee eaten 05 
Fottler’s Improved Brunswick......... 05 
St. John’s Day Early Drumhead....... .05 
Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. |.05 
/NORITIN, ISN 4 biog Uppoudou Dp aduDeo dalle 10 
Holland or Danish Ballhead........... .10 
Premiumueblat Dutchis. «cic siete colele © .05 
Mammoth Rock Red................. -10 
Rede tt Chisrererer: totes rs acre sso lolete ereneteralerens .05 
INettedtSavoyeammtcnrn: oe seiko ss -05 
American Drumhead Savoy........... .10 

CARDOON. 
ILENERa Sorbo soodeabenod on dnOOKOUOD |. 10 

CARROT. 
New York Market, Henderson’s........ .10 
Early French Forcing Lore MIE eudet tyrone .05 
Harlyzscarlet srl orm miei eles .05 
Half Long Red. (Stump Rooted.)..... .05 
Intermediate Red, Henderson’s......... |.10 
Ox-Heart or Guerande. (Stump noeted) 05 
Chantenay (Stump Rooted).. 1.05 
Early Half Long Scarlet Carentan... ..|.05 
Long Orange Improved............... .05 
ID Poh Gigsb ces bo ED OS EOI ae .05 
Danvers, Henderson’s Selected......... .10 
Varge Wihite Belgianw.nco. o.oo et -05 
WellowsBel siancaceiin. tee sre oelecninas -05 
SWINITERVOSECS ec ccieice len sels eles a eae -05 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Early Snowball, Henderson’s........... 25 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt............. .15 
IDoxtag, Iahdhy Pee Gon ompowaao coneabells 05 
LargeslatesAlgierss ee. ¢ cee. oe veces .10 
Veitch’s Autumn Giant............... 05 

CELERY. 
Silver Self- Blanching, Henderson’s.....|. 20 
Golden Rose, Henderson’s. .10 
White Plume, Henderson’s............ 10 
Golden Self Blanching SHOE COG OO a oct 10 
New Rose, Henderson’s...............}. 10 
GianteRascallecc oi cicus covers c orctaleis conse 10 
Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s........... 19 
Winter Queen. FoGOO en oiero olel(0) 
Dwarf White, Henderson’ s. Sait heen 05 
GrantawihitesSolide..2--.528.0seea.. 05 
Bostone Marketi icin + secs cess 05 
White Solid, for Soup Greens......... 
Soup Celery (old seed for flavoring) . 

CELERIAC or TURNIP-ROOTED Celery. 
erhurte Giant srosei-icjssniedexese= sleromeichev svc ick 05 
Large Smooth Prague................. .10 

CHICORY. 
Large Rooted Magdeburg............. -05 

Oz. 
-20 

- 40 

-30 

-10 

} Ib. 
$ 

Bryne 

-60 

ils 00 

-90 

-30 

NNNNRFPNWNRPREPRERrPWNWWWD 

Ib. 
$2.00 

3.00 

DONNANOONUANGANNNOOt DON O10 O10 O10 O11 01S © © 

3.00 

PNRrPNWNNNRWW 

woodnouUnonanon oooooounondoeo 

.80 

CHERVIL. pkt. 
Curler iy tee eee is SrarahatevonsCee a -05 

COLLARDS. 
iBriiewG COLeia’s. (sicher siete eisieioiee reese -05 

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS. 
(25 lbs. and up, at 35c. per Ib.)....... -05 

CRESS OR PEPPER GRASS. 
Upland ce Wate ratieareste sen as 8 pete -10 
Extras Curlediyy ayant s sites acne eee -05 

CRESS WATER ei roriasioriaciet: bices eat eveune LO 

CUCUMBER. 
The ‘‘Henderson”’ Perfected White Spine.|. 10 
Henderson’s Cool and Crisp........... -10 
Arlington White Spine................ -05 
VET DEAT Ng ieiicds aie aye sttnstcterecsvetels erccures -05 
Livingston’s Evergreen................|-05 
Extra Early Green Prolific............ .05 
Nichol’s Medium Green............... .05 
Improved Early White Spine.......... 05 
Extra Long White Spine.............]. 05 
IBOStony Piclelin oa eleyeeieierve cto wiolererece eles .05 
Barly Clute rey arcpeversscecieroleueral sheave) evorele 05 
Greeneerolitictewme tsp iiericvar oickseiciorete| -05 
Wonca Greenman key she siietonelsistaualeveesnsle «N00, 
Short!Green*tor Gherkin......5. 0.0.0.2 Bets 
West India Gherkin or Burr.......... a0 
English Frame Cucumbers, 6 varieties, 
CAC eer itee trans een tects lotanacone ies stele [25 

DANDELION 
Common eign siravepocealaremialewi Gere. .10 
aT Perea ved tract cit speci te eden teteiaus Ssitieve 15 

EGG PLANT. 
New York Improved Spineless.......... 10 
WarhylongePunples-cicsavy nici nies os -05 
Black#Re kines ciyac sees tere ty ewerereucbeleeanere .10 
Blacks Beauty nisterrorest sclera sietetons 10 

ENDIVE. 
Green (Curled: (Winter). 2... os sce calls 05 
French: Mossi@urledinii.. cee see = 2 | 505 
Witter Curled eee ye wectcie estore cues creer -05 
Broad Leaved Batavian..........:.:. -05 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Siberian, German Greens or “‘Sprouts’’.|.05 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch............ -05 
Brown German Curled...............-).05 

KOHL RABI. | 
Improved Early White Vienna........ -05 
Improved Early Purple Vienna.. -05 
Earliest Short-Leaved White Vienna, ‘for 

Ligbell Son Godan dash onde MOB maa e nme ae . 10 

LEEK. | 
Improved American Flag. (Selected)...).10 
Muisselibtinghittceiieccrercictets «ainionereieutteteretei- |-05 
WAG SCM ROME TA farts miter eneccuslererlosierie crete .05 
Carembameyycar crcl ieystetetystsisrveta ste ser aitsoets 105 

| 
LETTUCE. 

Henderson’s New York............... |.10 
GoldensQueen ery aye ii-F-1akeiotelelslovetofels. or ets |.10 
IMIG STFOTIOETS srafarctny to Nesan Teneo) che ctevehoreveneicdsrese 
IBiSeBOStOM eri arett le doles cio elerelictaisisvoneueten- |.10 
Grand2Rapids iii.) oe cisicresieveiele i secon) e)'sre |.05 | 
DD SACOM. ists eee dato teeter ea lenevave |.05 
Early Curled Simpson................ 05 
Black Seeded Simpson ............... -05 

Oz. 
-10 

10 | 

10 | 

$ 
} Ib. 

Dor 

-30 

-15 

PS o 

.25 

~) oO 

33 

Ib. 
$ . 

Ree 

a ets isioahie 

ate 

75 

- 80 

- 40 

- 50 
- 50 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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| | 
LETT UCE.—Continued. pkt.| oz. 

Salamander. Selected stock........... |.10 |.20 
Mammoth Black Seeded Butter......... Teo) | (55855 
Market Gardener’s Private Stock....... ODM aS 
Yellow Seeded Butter.........5....... SOS Ps lay 
Sensations.sas.cies + See ee he eee elO| olism 
GNSS iby: ccie..g = ohaic fees eee aor oe el Ob ealo | 
TmmenSiby.v. setae ese ie ee )-10 |.15 
Tenderheart, Henderson’s............. eelomimeso, 
California Cream Butter.......... AOomeelS 
Dennis Balli-BlackiSeeded=a-.csin eee .05 |.10 
BlackjseededeButtern.e- soci einer -05 |.10 
Boston Market. (Selected stock)........). 05 |.15 
Reichner’syHOLrcingece)1..-1a- it eee -05 |.15 | 
ong stan dittanpyaee pees teenie ioke eee 10 |.25 | 
Plansonsy erie ee eyes eiae .05 |.15 
All the: Year Rounds. 20 eee HOSP elo, 
Trianon Cos or Celery Lettuce......... ~10 |.15 
EXPL eSS COS seis ere cneeerchsissspate stole even TePe .10 |.20 

MARDYNIAProboscidéat sc: -n.i eee SOMB2O 

MELON, MUSK. 
Rocky Ford yes cies ie eis ol Os} eel'O 
ING WipOntisr porns tw encr aero race tore iererere =O} 10 
HarlysbHackensacker. cis cielo eiciaricprcreycrces ON at'O 
BmeraldGemsocresrrs cries onlrsio none pa) 15740) 
ORE Tacs eros Sines oid Gmina ao a nis Gos -05 |.10 
MaileriskCream s.r Cee .05 |.10 
Montreal “Marketssas9as sone eee =100)/45 
IN [banat ms Aco -05 |.10 
Hiackensackig iri tase eno eee .05 |.10 
Netted Gem or Golden Jenny.......... .05 ;.10 
lennyrlsindiin eer eres tren aR er 05: |. 10 
Patile Rose. wees a ns eee OM AO 

MELON, WATER. 
Sweet? Siberian sy.) os ee eee -10 |.10 
Cole/spE arly suet ase ee ie eee 10 |.10 
Thess aj Ones step eerie eis cies evece sick .05 }.10 
Dixie ye: seine Bee era ene ee 058/210 
Sweetvbeants teh eee ete eee 05.) 10 
Mammothelroncladtvy = sys eee -05 |.10 
MloridayMavOrite meee: rete rey sietecnsicler sisters SOomelOR 
MountainaSweetannttace cieinceeeaeeee .05 |.10 
Kolb’suGem sec eee eee 05 |. 10 
Ice Cream (White Seeded)............ .05 |.10 
True Georgia Rattlesnake or Gypsy..../.05 |.10 
CubankOuceniseccercte cere -05 |.10 
Gitronsfor Preservingesemiecsiee ee toe -05 |.10 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
Bogle. 10c. 1b.; $3.75 50 1b.; $7.60 

TOORID S . GAG Ree fo eee occ EI eee 
American Pure Culture, 18c. lb.; 8 lbs. 

$1.15; $12.50 per 100'Ibs! 14. a2 er 
New Virgin, tablets 10c. each; $1.10 doz. 

$7.50 per 100. Delivered free in U.S.. 

MUSTARD. 
Wrhiteondon) pacer ee eee ne -05 
CHINESE Tree ete ee A A aioe cla WA SS .05 |.10 
Giant; southern iCusledss see eee eee 05] L0 

NASTURTIUM or INDIAN CRESS 
AL Pe ey ts SEUSS EE cle ee ae -05 |.10 
War hei te eee oa ea Pere ne ee ea .05 |.10 

ONION. 
Prizetakerss qlee tre ever wie eclcn eke eers -10 |.20 
ExtranbarlyablateRedinr pie eww -05 |.20 

i 1b. Ib. 
.50-|$1.50 
340 Bele 25 
-40 | 1.25 
SSOn er agO 
-35 | 1.00 
A033 R1525 
-40 | 1.25 

100! +3).00 
FOO ReleOO, 
.30 - 90 
-30 - 90 
Saya || IESCO0) 
so. 1) 1-00 
Mon aaoU. 

-35 | 1.00 
a3 ey el OO 
-40 | 1.25 
SOO sel e50 

SUD || 515) 

.20 65 
5045) - 80 
308ml O00 
55t5),<f ala (o}0) 
-030 .90 
. 30 -90 
.40 | 1.25 
229) 70 
B25 - 80 

.20 - 60 
B25 .70 
25 .80 

5745) ah, 
ee) .70 

.20 . 60 

.20 ~ 55 

.20 -60 

.20 Bia}5) 

.20 .60 
PAD) 1) oe Sty) 
SAO) Se) a0) 
POOR mesDD 
SOR mEOD 
520) 128355 
SAU 5GH) 

| 

| 

S1'O mle. 
PAN) || 530) 

SA) || oaks 
| 

.20 - 50 
SPH0) 1 ta) 

60 | 1.90 
55 | 1.75 

| 

ONION.—Continued. pkt.| 
iWethersfieldtVarcepRed = )-)7.- 5-1-1 |. 10 
YellowjGlobe*Danyerss---)--- 5; ee |. 10 
Flat or Round Yellow Danvers..-..... |.05 
Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg.........../.05 
White Portugal . .|-10 
Southport White Globe (Conn. grown). |. 10 
Southport Red Globe (Conn. grown).. 10 
Southport Yellow Globe (Conn. grown). 10 
WehitepBunch i ccee eee sync 
AdtiaticpBarlettaysne eae eel |. 10 
Mammoth Pompeii or Red Garganus... . 
Queenie ees Seon eter ssern eae Be : 
Silver King or Giant White Garganus... .10 
Red Bermuda eee eee Seicitccerohis 10 
WihiteuBermudarerscseent aon eneremes +/.10 

ONION SETS.—Prices on application. 

PARSNIP. ipkt 
Longe Smooth nessa tusyet ern ais Sere |.05 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown........... |.05 

PARSLEY. 
Henderson’s Emerald................. -10 
Extra Double Curled, 25 lb. and over,| 

ateA0c! aD esis als sc cuek Pe cioer ee ROD 
Champion Moss  Curled..........5..... |-05 
IME bbtls GHlotty Ge oe ol SO OEE eam |.05 
Rerniweavedisiiy asics «ays siete tne 1.05 
Hamburg or Turnip Rooted.........../.05 

PEAS. (Special quotations to large buyers 
of Peas on application.) 

Extra Early Varieties. | 
oe s First of All. The best extra 

ear 

Alaska AS ORNS TS ny es arene 

Non paren. eisai ore mee) ieseneyet See | 
Improved Daniel O’Rourke........... | 
PhiladelphiagExtrasbarlys5... se onion 
Wottiseexcelsiony.n-j-nj-io ees ea oe | 
Extra Early Premium Gem............ 

PEAS.—Second Early Varieties. 
Heroine cece eerie tie sea eee 

PEAS.—For General Crop. 
BlissipAbundancte-.i o* ec ciel: = « 

‘AmericanyChampion\. se sess eee ee 
ChampionvofyEneland..- 3.25.7 i.2 5.0! 
elephone wereld cee cence 
Long Island Mammoth................ 
ShropshirepHerosess seers ee eek 

MeltinpySupare re hel: eae 2 OS Gk 
heleprap hts shtewre oielsewsicie suis Anion 

| oz. | + Ib. 
.20 |$ .55 
.20 | .55 
.20 | .55 
200 ao 
.25 | .80 
1.35 | 1.20 
1.20; .60 
1.20 | .60 

1.15 | -50 
15 | .45 
ddr | Sees 
115 | .45 
Poneene 
20} -65 

| 

| 

oz. | ae 
<0 ¢\i-meples 
10 | 15 

| 

| 
0) |e 25230) 

SLOW aeSZ0 
MO jeee20 
104 | arads 
OR es 25 
104 Peed 

| qt. | pk. 

|.25 |g1.40 
|.35 | 2.00 
254 atey 
DON IES 
|.25 | 1.60 
|.25 | 1.70 
1.25 | 1.70 
[220 uelnes 
220) ees 
/.30 | 1.70 
.25 | 1.50 

| 

25 | 1.7 
20 | 1.40 

.25 | 1.40 
|.25 | 1.60 
.25 | 1.40 

20 | 1.20 
|.25 | 1.40 
|.30 | 2.00 
|-20 1.30 
.25 | 1.75 
193 1.75 
|.20 | 1.40 
.15 | .90 
BE 90 
.30 | 1.75 
|-25 | 1.60 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

(NON OM a el 

Orr BO OD Ory  ~T 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—VEGETABLE SEEDS. 35 

PEPPER. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | 1b. |SPINACH. 25 lbs. supplied at 100-Ib. rates./pkt.|4 1b.| Ib. | 1001b. 
CountysRain je ae cereale e- .10 |.25 -80 |$2.75 Henderson’s Norfolk Savoy Leaved 2053/10 -16 |14.00 

miGoldengDawmsenn im ones cemiane vest SOSm Elon paou la OOllhee Rounds beater. qecem es ar eos es -05 |.10 | .14 |12.00 
Large Bell or Bull Nose.............. -05 |.25 Ome roOl ee Longe Standing tay-crsce ere cies ccen foie .05 |.10 -16 |14.00 
Sweet Mountain or Mammoth......... .05 |.25 BMAD: || Po G0) a MATA CEC os 515 Gigmis a Ae Be UE ie oate .05 |.10 -16 |14.00 
Iwi? US Coogousoados bo oDU docu DO dG LOR ESOk ol OOM ra 00! satlandy,Winters-ijcsimirvas dicled <lnece ce -05 |.10 -20 18.00 
WonguRediCayenne:4.. 4:0 aa .05 |.25 .fo | 2.50 Large Round Leaf Viroflay........... .05 |.10 -16 |14.00 
TERE Yal:( Oa bt bie crise eae ae RON A Rr eat .05 |.25 -75 | 2.50 Henderson’s Thick Leaved. -05 |.10 -16 |14.00 
edi @herny aes mist ree ieee teneeions « -05 |.25 .75 | 2.50 Henderson’s Long Season............. 10 |.15 . 30 
INEGECustensern oe matiece shacpart sere siete -10 |.25 -75 | 2.50 | 
Chinese Giantess elec iereree woke — [see 

SQUASH. pkt.| oz. | 4 1b. | Ib. 
POTATOES.—Special quotations to buy- Henderson’s Delicata................. -10 |.10 .25 |$ .70 

ers on application. Long Island White Bush.............. -10 |.10 25 - 80 
Golden Custard Bush................./.10 |.10 .25 .70 

PUMPKIN. Early Prolific Marrow.............-.. .05 }.10 lO MIE oS 
Calhoumeysras eam tesve le oek even orensrncneeb elses 1-05 |.10 .25 .75| Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck....|.10 |.10 -25 -70 
Sisicods co ooe SSOP ACR Rol come 05 |.10 | .20 .55| White Bush Scalloped................ -05 |.10 -20 -55 
\WAbniGrs IMMA Goo oedoucaesoBoQddaous -10 |.10 .25 -70} Bush Summer Crookneck............. .05 |.10 .20 .55 
Ware Cheesestere na eles No oeeeie oeieie es -05 |.10 215 .45 Boston Marrowee cnccn tn ede elise -05 |.10 .20 . 60 
ASTER KOS WS Geeera ens Rte ere eeARNS Clace aera .10 |.15 .30 | 1.00 lib bar dts ier iaatcne rae peoraicas ots cosredelerets .05 |.10 .25 .70 
Large Tours or Mammoth............. -05 |.10 .25 -70| Hubbard Golden..................... .10 |.10 -25 75 
ConnecticutiBieldea. 4s ge eiteioiee .05 |.05 .10 .380| Hubbard Large Warted............... -10 |.10 25 LD 

Gregory’s Delicious................... -10 |.10 25 -70 
RHUBARB. Heartio%: Golder kracisrs ocse ie ere' ech els) 8 LO Wes -40 | 1.26 

Walston Ge oo nin Wace tot ola oars 05 |.15 .40 | 1.25 ES ssexpriybridkiemne eee a ore: .05 |.10 . 20 . 60: 
StayMartinis 3 o5 oe ee oes ea et Mates -10 |.25 Sol aoso0 |) eMammothe Chilis. otis. «soccer o s On 215 -40 | 1.25 
Champagnes 4 eee ee .10 |.20 P5Olelel./o)| 2 Vegetable "Marrow cus cits ce ciee: severe 10) 2.10 .30 85, 

Wanter:Crookneckia2 ciate a -05 |.10 - 20 - 60, 

RADISH. TOMATO.— Onur stocks of Tomato are grown especially for seed: 
E\RLY ROUND or TURNIP SHAPED | and must not be compared with the surplus from canning 
Barlyscarlet Murmipbyre ivscs ise cree so « -05 |.10 15 - 40 factories. | 
Early Giant Crimson Turnip.......... -10 |.10 .25 .70 pkt.| oz. | f Jb. | Ib. 
Warlya White Marnipe: erage gc -1..cssher SOx al Ow paella. 3 4.0) Ponderosa sy. iss crepes a eloissisccrie) Suede, suerseae .10 |.50 |$1.50 |$5.00: 
Earliest Carmine Turnip.............. .05 |.10 .20 .55| Crimson Cushion...................../-10 |.50 | 1.50 | 5.00 
Henderson’s Rose Turnip............. .10 |.10 -20 SOO) Peobarlye Rub yeni ccs cies sci o rae sicjcasicuesese -10 |.25 .75 | 2.50 
White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. 25 lbs. and Breedom ey cise i en ae ete ee .10 |.30 -80 | 2.50: 

OVeDRat CoCr Damn casa a On cae .05 |.10 15 -40| Dwarf Champion.. SSI an UMN. Pare ae Ome SA Oin | aernOnl a sOO. 
f Early Round Dark Red. 25 lbs. and Mikado ae tienes eatin meee .05 |.25 .75 | 2.50: 

QUE; Gi witcs kan ea son Hoo oun aS .05 |.10 15 40 Livingston’s Beauty.................. -05 |.25 70 | 2.25 
Nongplusiultras cer cincct he soci eons: .05 |.10 . 20 500: |dpibarliana ts .lae vam senie ae Lumera las S102 80st 2902) 2475 
Philadelphia White Box.. pe .10 .20 - 50 A BASE o) ol RANG i iond eer a ea ae PC Oat Re a Ak ae -10 |.25 |) .75 | 2.50 
Rapid Forcing. (Round white tipped). .10 . 20 OO} ROLONE er acacepensrer eerste eer eeLey eM: atey ieee .05.|.25 Owe 425 
Red Forcing Turnip.................. 08 .10 . 20 60 Livingston’s Favorites. odgiercce. 30 -05 |.20 -60 | 2.00 
Early Scarlet Globe. 25 lbs. and up at Perfection; . sho, cvs asew oanveea selena. 405; .|:20) 965) | 225, 

Hex Wo cto ssonbaee Soe noe waco BOO Me -05 |.10 20 0! | pe PACING -eaye Jcyeeahvou da che es eect acento sctine .05 |.20 .65 | 2.25, 
EARLY OVAL AND OLIVE SHAPED HlonoreBright gs. sane tere acer hae ch: .10 |.20 -70 | 2.25 
Rrench Breakfast:< oa. o% so scenls sae. .05 |.10 e5 . 40 Trophy, Extra Selected................|.10 |.25 TOE |@2'°50) 
IRedBRocketssteawnc Cee ek .10 |.10 “20 oem GoldentSunriseraiejaiemesis ates ae ees 10:25 .75 | 2.50 
WWihitepRocket-pissc fhe ce cs os sk as bes aa Oa Sako) .25 . 80 Pear-=sha pedss Weds scsijam cin laches cise cess .05 |.25 . Cd | 2. 50 
White Tipped Rocket................. [Pell Ons) ete 5m lesz SO] eraellowsPluma.piss scien ey San daa nile ts SOSH S25) | es7 ou |e 2.50 
Olive:Shapedsscarlets. i2-0.-2. 0.5.0.5 .05 |.10 .20 . 50 INSel (Chiseaveoredao mys a cor ee MOO .05 |.25 75 | 2.50 
Yellow Oval Shaped.................. -05 |.10 . 20 . 50 

EARLY LONG 
Half Long Deep Scarlet.............. .05 |.10 .20 .50| TURNIP. 
Wongprocariet short Lops ss.) ..e. . ee 055210 pals) .35| Early White Milan................... MLO S1O .20 .70 
Brightest Scarlet. (Long)............ .05 |.10 .15 - 40 Early Purple-top Milan............... .05 |.10 .15 . 50 
WroodisrEBarly Prames.ics cede ss .05 |. 40 lbe |< 240 Red Top Strap Leaf.................. .05 |.10 .15 .380 
Long White Vienna or Lady Finger... .|.05 |.10 15 | .40| Early White Strap Leaf.............. .05 |.10 .15 Gy) 

SUMMER _AND AUTUMN BarlyeblateDutchi canine eke lk one: .05 |.10 .15 OD 
GiantaWihite Stuttgart. 2 35.22. cece ne .05 |.10 S150) Gn 4 bie MarlysSnow balled 2 eae ah Oda 1OAE edo 45 
Wihite:Summer(furnip. . 2.50.2) 40a... .05 |.10 SLOG been 4 O} eae Well te meg Patacrus recreated Gers cuca oats) OS Oe | taasko . 40 
Yellow or Golden Summer Turnip......|.05 |.10 .15 | .40 Purple Top White Globe.. Paine pete om leu Oleg ello - 40 
IBeckentisu@hartier.<. wc ine sens cass .05 |.10 pals) -40 Long White or Cow Horn.. Teen OOe| sol Og eereelioy . 40 
Wihitesstrasbunpe cee oc ce ce no ce .05 |.10 wL5 . 40 VASO SON dos a sid Me Bo bw po Ooo oe S05) Pe 1LOzaralo . 40 
Sanldiwach Wega cies cs weer Gc vines .10 |.10 30 OU imac llows Globexayeneessean ci lon insists 052108 lnen6 .40 

WINTER | GoldengBalle aan ey ei cats es Oda 10154) 40 
Colestial arity eo aco tress vie soys nies -10 |.10 | .20| .60) Yellow Aberdeen Purple Top.......... = ODi ley LO eee Le, 40 
Nose hinaSwinterss ssc. s ese eece ot -05 |.10 SO Ip Gl SENG: WO}0s code binds oo umons CoO mU SUE 05 |.10 | .15 -40 
Long Black Spanish.................. 05" /510)| 2159). :40 | 
Half Long Black Spanish Winter....... .05 |.10 2 Olli 60. | 
RoundwBlacksSpanishis 42,000.05 sens: .05 |.10 .15 | .40 

RUTA BAGA, RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH 
SALSIFY, or Oyster Plant. | TURNIP. 

Improved Mam. Sandwich Island.......).10 |.15 .40 | 1.25] Improved American Purple Top........|.05 |.10 15 40 
| | Long Island Improved Purple Top.. alone cali! (Ifa LO, . 20 50 

SCORZONERA, or Black Oyster Plant...|.10 |- 20 .60 | 2.00 arse WihiteyRrenchi on. ce eeas ot oe 05) 510 .15 40 
SORREL. Broad- leaved. -05 |.10 -30 | .90 GoldentHearte twats onine ns nh eLOMPOLO 1225 75 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 

at 25 per cent. off the retail prices. (Uxder no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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peas, Special Grass age for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 
Produces Wonderful Hay Crops and Luxuriant Pasture. Lasting for Twenty Years or [lore. 

HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land 
for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States | For Hay and Permanent Pasture, PRICES : 
with most gratifying results. Itis a well-balanced combination of a number RR (Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 
of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved Hay only, By Ge Ske tye ges3 | ts 7 S 

upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for Per bushel, $2.50 
several years, until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes Pasture only, ai fated) eet i 20 bushel 
of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- FF E usheis at 2.45 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and Renovating Old Pastures, 50 bushels at 2.40 
afterwards to afford, if desired, a constant and abundant pasturage. That we have ae - 
been successful is attested by the numerous letters of praise for this special grass Woodlands and Orchards, : J 100 bushels at 2.35 
mixture that we have received from the users, and the tributes to its merits pub- 4 3 : 
lished in many of the agricultural journals. In ordering, state whether for Light Soils, Heavy Soils or Medium 
ra description and testimonials from users in our ‘‘ FARMER’S MANUAL”’ 

mailed on application. Mixed Permanent Clovers should be sown in addition to the above grass 
The Seed Required.—The poorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed required. mixtures, but on account of greater weight the clover should be sown Separately: 

Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the acre. The and in cold latitudes, in the spring. This Mixed Clover comp White, Mam. 
thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will a fine, close turf be obtained. 

FULL DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING ENCLOSED IN EVERY BAG. Price, $2.80.) 
moth Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. (10 pounds required for one acre. 

RecLEANED GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. 

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor SoS where) 
other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in_a wide range of temperature. 5 

BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not eee. north. of Virginia. dhostaare 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soils.. Set aaake 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations. . 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures. % 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS. (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing. 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenufolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns. 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations. 
HUNGARIAN GRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) | Isa valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $2.30 bush. es 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in che Fall wil 

produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts only one year. eenciee 
waniisor Grass. One Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, Withstands hot and dry weather. 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard apretei of | 14 Ibs. “per 

bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 lbs. per measured bushel..... 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture. . ee 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.) One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; ‘early ‘and of Tapid growth. . erie 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay.. See ceemice 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Festuca Rubra.) Forms a close, rich sod, and is valuable in lawns. . 
RED TOP GRASS. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) choice { Valuable either for hay or Permanent Pasture, ‘reaches s highest perfection o on moist, 

Fancy or extra recleaned seed.. rich soils. Da 55006 
Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina. Sy. Tae very fine variety for lawns.. 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialts.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, ‘particularly | on ‘damp soils. 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also ‘for lawns. aac 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay.. 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatior.) Early, nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils. 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in ermanent ‘hay ‘mixtures., 
TIMOTHY. (Phleum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly “ choice,” free from weed seeds and of high eerminating oh 
Various-Leaved Fescue. Beenie Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is ee desirable in lawn mixtures. yagk 
Wood Meadow Grass. oa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees. Rees Re hat ee cha iv cherlgea wre 

*% CLOVERS 
ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any serra 
ALSIKE or HYBRID CLOVER. (T77rifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land. 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season. 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the “Southern ‘States. 
Mammoth Red, or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover, of value on exhausted soils. 2 
RED CLOVER. Medium. (Tr¢folium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign. matter. 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the agllowane Ets 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawn. : 

Weight 
per Per 

bush. | bush. 

| 14 lbs. |$2.50 
Petsson 5 355 

..| 14 Ibs. | 2.25 

..| 20 Ibs. | 6.50 
...| 21 Ibs. |10.00 

.| 24 Ibs. | 2.25) 
.| 14 lbs. | 6.50) 

| 12 lbs. | 2.25 
| 48 lbs. | 2.40 

| 

18 lbs. | 1.75} 
25 lbs. | 4.00 

14 lbs. | 3.00 
22 Ibs. | 3.75 
7 lbs. | 3.25 

14 lbs. | 4.25 
14 lbs.) 4.50 
14 lbs 1.65 
32 lbs. | 5.50 
14 lbs. | 5.25 
14 lbs. | 5.25 

| 12 lbs. | 2.25 
.-| 10 lbs. | 8.00 
-| 14 lbs. | 6.00 

10 lbs. | 2.80 
45 lbs. | 4.00 

‘| 14 lbs. | 4.25 
| 14 lbs. | 9.00 

15.50 
17.25 
16.00 
6.50 

19.50 
60 Ibs. |18 .50 

.-| 60 Ibs. | 6.00 
-) 60 Ibs. |16.50 
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PRR OoLobS 
Prices subject to market fluctuations. 

HENDERSON’S 
SUPERIOR 

Special quotations for large quantities. 

| PRICES 

WINTER SEED WHEAT, Henderson’s Pedigree Strains. eee slate a 
Early Red Chief, (Beardless) Superior sort; early, strong grower, productive, dark red kernels. e4e ban $.75 | $2.40 | $2.25 

Silver Sheaf, Longberry Red, A most Bete ct omenery sree n, grain long, dark red and WASEB a aney mulling 
wheat..... 75 2.40 De25' 

Bearded Rural New Yorker (No. 57), ipearded: heavy h heads’ compactly filled ‘ath teddish ainben permet: stools 
freely; strong grower and productive. 75 2.40 225 

Beardless Rural New Yorker (Vo. 6), A jreeaehi Vigorous, Wieulthey gra er, yielding heavily even on inferior Miss | 
handsome, large amber kernels. . 4 2 | 75 2.40 2.25 

Bearded Winter Fife, A grand capri ie Cee grain, ae Tone, ieaayl phen el flint, ihe pardon 
of all and makes superior flour, strong grower.. -70 | 2.25 2.15 

Gold Coin (Beardless), A popular wheat everywhere, 50. to 60 beehela vii acreisa ees ent iiela: oes not Nodee: | | 
long, compact heads of choice white grain. .70 2525 2,5 

Jones’ Bearded Longberry (No.1), A grand, productive ‘and hardy variety of sturdy growth: kernels large, long, | 
of blended red and amber, and very hardy. 75 2.50 225 

Jones’ Red Wave (Beardless). Ajter repeated trials Red Wave has “proved. a very “superior ‘wheat: ‘all ‘pro- 
gressive farmers should give this sort a trial.. 00 3.00 aD 

Clawson Longberry (Beardless), A grand crossbred ‘variety; ‘strong, * sturdy grower, ‘stools freely; ‘heavy yielder | 
in strong loam; dark amber gratin of finest quality. . 75 2.40 Qe25 

Pedigree (Early Genesee) Giant (Half Bearded), A wonder For ‘thrifty ‘Full ‘growth ‘and ‘early spring stooling 
large amber hard grain, of fine milling qualities, very productive. . 75 2.40 2.25 

WINTER RYE, valuable for soiling, green fodder, straw or grain, also for fall pasture if sown ‘early, or cutting green | 
in spring tf sown late (56 lbs. to the bushel). 

Winter, The variety commonly grown for grain, straw or cutting green. 40 1.40 1.30 
Excelsior Winter, A Vermont variety that has yielded 40 to 50 bush. per acre. 50 1.60 1.50 
Thousand Fold, Productive, strong, tall straw, sone up well; recommended where grow’ 4 more for straw | 

than grain. | 50 1.60 1.50 
Giant Winter, The heaviest cropping “Rye in ‘existence, out-yielding other varieties in both ‘grain ‘and straw; | 

straw extraordinary long, strang ond Stiff. | -60 Pal) ol 60 
Ww INTER. or TURE OATS, Henderson’s Superior acclimatized northern strain, will stand the winter as far north as | | 

New Jersey, affording winter Te LASAT GREK or an ean) see) pee ei erat, sow in SEE 14 bushel a | | 
acre and sow deep.. At 4 : Retro Ae Ei AY ean 40 1.25 | 1.20 

Crimson or Scarlet Clover. 

(TRIFOLIUM INCARNATUM. ) 

The most valuable plant for restoring the fertility of worn- 

out soils. 

should be sown with Scarlet Clover for plowing under the following spring. 
Plowing under a good crop of Scarlet Clover is equivalent to 20 tons of 
stable manure per acre. 
It is the cheapest source of nitrogen and has revolutionized the methods of 

farming in many States, has restored to profitable cultivation thousands of acres 
of poor land. Its value as a winter soil mulch and for green manuring for 
orchards cannot be overestimated. 

If intended for feeding, it should always be cut while in the young stage, and 
never fed to stock after the crop has ceased flowering, as serious results are apt to 
follow the feeding of overripe Crimson Clover. 

In the latitude of New York, time for sowing may extend from July 15th to 
September 15th, and further South up to October. The seed needs to be only 
lightly covered, anda good plan is to sow on fresh plowing and cover with a light 
harrow. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 

Choice new crop seed of highest growing quality, thoroughly recleaned. 9 
and free from weed seeds, 12c. lb., $6.00 bushel, $9.00 per 100 Ibs. ad 

Sand or Winter Vetch. 

(VICIA VILLOSA.) 

The earliest crop for cutting or plowing under in spring, being nearly a 

month earlier than Scarlet Clover, and a full crop can be taken off the 
land in time for planting spring crops. 

Az lands from which crops have been harvested during the summer and fall 

It is perfectly hardy throughout the United States, remaining green all 
winter, and should be sown during August and September, mixed with Rye, 
which serves as a support for the ‘plants, or in spring with Oats or Barley. 

It succeeds and produces good crops on poor, sandy soils, though it is more 
vigorous on good land, and grows to a height of 4 to 5 feet. Being much hardier 
than Scarlet Clover, this is the forage plant to sow in the Northern States, where 
Scarlet Clover winter-kills, though it is equally valuable in the South. 

It is exceedingly nutritious, much more so than Clover, is eaten with a 
* relish and may be fed with safety to all kinds of stock. 

It will also prove valuable for a Hay crop in the South and dry Western 
regions, as it may be sown in the fall. 

Sow one bushel per acre, with one half bushel of Rye or Wheat. 12c. lb. 
$5.50 bushel of 60 lbs., 100 Ibs., $9.00. If by mail, add 8c. per lb. 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE. 

Valuable for Feeding and Fattening Cattle, Sheep 

and Hogs. 
Rape is usually ready for pasturing sheep or cattle 

within six weeks from time of sowing, and on an ay- 
erage one acre will carry twelve to fifteen sheep six 
weeks to two months. In Northern States sow from 
May to the end of August for fall pasturing, but as it 
thrives best in cool weather, it should not be sown 
in the Southern States until September or October for 
winter pasture. Sow 4 Ibs. per acre broadcast, 2 to 3 
Ibs. per acre in drills. 10c. lb., $4.50 bushel of 50 
Ibs., 100 lbs., $8.50. If by mail, add 8c. per lb. 

CRIMSON CLOVER. 
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Full descriptions of our Cereals, Grasses and Farm Seeds in our ‘“‘Farmer’s Manual’’ mailed on application. 



ASPARAGUS BUNCHER. 

TOOLS &p REQUISITES 
FOR THE 

Garden, Farm, Lawn and Greenhouse. 2 
Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements (pages 36 to Ag. NET CASH. 

: Price. 
Asparagus Buncher. Watt's. Adjustable.............-. sc cece eeeee $ 2.75 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge, $3.00 per doz.; each................ .30 

Eenglishamporreds.esieec ce eee eee eee -90 
Asparagus Ties. (Raphia.) 1 1b., 15c.; 10 lbs., $1.40; 25 lbs. and over at -13 
Axes. Best quality Handled Light 23 lIbs., 90c.; Medium, SmlbSericeire 1.00 

Heavy sssrlbsonS1210 SBoyshAxesecccick ls ioe cei oie ifort 75 
Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush, hedzes, etc . 1.407 
Border Knife. Half-moon, for turf edging. . .45 

a os revolving blade (verge cutter). . Sled 0. 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks, stables, 12-in., 70c.; 14in...... -85 
Brush Axe. For shrubbery, etc., handled................. ee eee eeee .90 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 40c.; for yearlings, 60c.; for cows......... So!) 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with anstrucHions ictelave nis tetei one nioistneree 2.50 
Cattle Cards. Large size, 18c.; small, (eid eS enn Ee Soh aaa cat a3. 
(OTA AN eGo TSba oe Hoos Bo ooCcdooo Er Edoasceb Non seucoascSsado 18 
Gorn Haske rere iano cic eiak no connate eine ais otoher cle iayetatevelateloneley spereroker stele 15 
Corn Break, The Eureka. For breaking off ears in husking..... Saapone .20 
Corn Knives, Eureka. Forged steel........... cece cece cece cceecece .35 
Crowbars. Steel, 43 it., SIO SELES Nore eethetore ot kenshererertefetetereretorienel 1.25 
Dibbers, Henderson’s Round, $3. 00 doz........ eee eee eee eee eee .30 
Drinking Fountains for Poultry. ‘‘ Sanitary,’’ 1 gal., 45c.; 2 gals...... -80 
Eggretester:(30ci sors witht lam peers < o crerere yer ieicrein chedehetiete oenelseeiene eletenerene 5 
Fertilizer Sower. Headercens s Hand Power, for broad casting.......:. 11.50 
Floral Tools. For children, set of 4 pieces........... cece eee cece eceee B55, 

Ladies’ large, long handled, good matenialwess cto ccirelsievcncsereletelehorerene 1.10 
Forks.—Sirapped D or long handled, same price. 

Digging or Spading. Best. Four prong, $1.10; five prong........ 1.25 
Manure Forks. Best; 4 tine, 80c.; 5 tine, $1.00; 6 tine........... 1.25 

ee ee “Extra Heavy.” 4 tine, $1. 25: BYtinekeirctee sete 75: 
Hay Forks. Best quality long strapped Inandles Ditine ss circp cies .45 

3 tine, 55c.; 4 tine -65 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle ................ . 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

strapped D handle; 8 tine, $1.55; 10 tine...................-. 1.85 
Wooden Stable Forks. For handling bedding without danger of 

sticking ‘animals; best) hickory, Si) tine... 2 s.05) oc. cin wee eevee .60 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the purpose.......... .80 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable............ 212 

MoM BHSHSECEL Fc raye stot rete eiciereieleme oloretstolotovencneroke tes aketsieieie(ehetvetenelstotatalr= -65 
Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized wire, without pole............ .40 

‘ ee Plumley’s, with pole, $1.15; without pole............... -90 
Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft............---. esse eee eens .45 
Garden Line Reels. Malleable.............. 20sec eee e cece cece eens .60 
Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair..............- .90 

Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.35; ladies’ sizes............ 1.15 
Glazing Points, Perfection, per box, of 1000.........-..- eee eee eee reese .60 

Pincers LOTJADPLVINL isis wlelelernceie/ tele ms) eleteiereielelote tekencieratele wil ofsfeselnfebaleyata 45 
Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty; wall 

not Gack or pee); 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1 qt., 35c.; 4 gal., es 
GH Carian ce eheicvshelerehclaleteicley ciel clelelenelere lene lemeerezeletelelesfelapetoleyoler=tapetete 5 

Scollay’ s Rubber Putty Bulbs, for applying above, 95c., or mailed... 1.00 
Grass Hooks» Common, fll sizetn. schenclieicictete ete te reereeeesieteiolete .25 

English Riveted Back. Small, 50c.; medium, 55c.; large.......... .60 
Henderson’s Adjustables yc cits ctueseictoieio chelcictorstelctekercloveloneisPerefcrere ye .45 

Grafting! Chisel?) “Handledy.. cfocccrtetere ters orelontoreetereinichelescleretokaiorel=tcloreieterel= By (3) 

Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s, } lb., 8c.; 4 Ib., 13c.; 1 lb...... afatetoetstetorete +22 

Hanging Baskets. 
Rustic, wooden, 8 in., $0.65 each; per doz 

Oin., 90 
“f ed U2 PLL20 ie or 
“ ss TAtinaw DOs ss 

Hay Knives. Lightning. For cutting down hay, ensilage, fodder...... By hs) 
Fischer's! Patentsccc cco tiieiete clots ee elie oder etet ate leleiciete tet exchataetet SodoC .65 

Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For pruning, hunters) use, etc. No. 
1, 14 lbs., 50c.; No. 2, 13 Ibs., 60c.; NOMS oulbStmteeienieierererne .70 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest steel............00005 -45 

Hosea or Field. anes See =ahes Handled Woumner -rel-iletevelelele .30 
And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 74 and 8 in., 45c. each; per doz. 5.00 
Warren Heart- Shaped ariges: The finest garden hoe made. Small 

size, 65c.; medium size, 70c.; large Size...... 201. s ee eeeeeeeecee 75 
Celery Hilling Hoe. 144 in. Blade ek es ae Ee ae ae 1.25 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 44 in. blades.. .45 

Ss Single Prong, 6 in. blades.. .40 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. Imported. (Handles extra, 10c. 

each.) 5 in., 50c.; 6 in., 55¢.; 7 in., 60c.; 8 in., 65c.; 9 in., 70c.; 
10 in., 75c.; Oils oo, bea eo ee Ee eee .85 

Hoe and Rake Combined. 44 in. cut, 4 teeth, 45c.; 64 in. cut, 6 teeth .50 
Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Besa et Ends of blade turned 

up to prevent cutting plants. 8 in, cut.............eeeeeeeene .75 
Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 34 1b., 85c.; 4 1b, SUOO ARI De eiccreecee 1.25 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks, 5 FOUN tin] We sce ee -75 

fe a i oe # road tines. aw o wcieietetemsleie ele riarietne .70 

Forse Boots irre erntciacue cnetateleseiole op Gerctcheene nice ete rele eetajepeietereteistehebeleveneiats 9.50 
Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 

i inch bore ae ee foot length, $4.55; 50 RES onelce oer misieleeiesiei tee 8 .00 
GLOO SSO Naoto eateries srinieners 11.00 

Hose.—“‘ Standard Quality.’’ (Prices include Couplings.) Price_ 
i inch bore per 25 foot length, $3.00: 50 feeten ooecins cece ee ee 5.75 

25 SOOO asco scenes cet eee 7.00: 
Discharge Hose for spray pumps, 4 in. bore per 124 ft. length, $1.15; 

ZO ILES 221 OOO it ieteterne ere erate eee ciclo cee oe eee 4.00 
Hose Menders, Cooper’ Ss. #inch, each, 6c.; doz. a3 .65. 

a is oe 1 inch, 7c.; per doz ae aie Tote soidrcts eis Sheet near .75 
Hudson's. es per ‘box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pair 

of pliers, 75c., or by matl, $1.00. Give size of hose. Tubes } in., 3c.; 
a in., 3c.; 1 in., 4c. each. Bands, 20c. per doz. Pliers, 30c.; by 

ROD EGO GD RCSD DONC OC ROOD REenCO ETS Soe Soa OS SOD 6 .35 
Hose Nozale. Brass, with stop cock, spray and stream tips; Zin...... -95 

SR COU ARIE ioe GRE SO DGC RECA oO na Sara Onno Scielee Cero eno: 
Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, 3 in., 45c.; 1in............ -55 

‘Bordeaux.’’ The best spraying nozzle. Price, for either 
4:in’ (pipe or)4 in] Hose ae Sis secs eee ae eee eee -70 

Hose Nozzle Holder. Balliandisocketsenins aso eleven cae cen eee .55 
The Gem. 25c., or by mail...... 2... eee eee .30 

HosesReducer; Uinstovsine cies oeire ce lee eee ce ane a eee .30 
Hose Connection, Siamese. #2 in., 55c; lin eer tess save ahve lore si eteeee oT Bri 
Hose Reels. “ All Iron.’? For 100 feet 2 inhosess seas Ss eee 3 .00 

Ror 50 feetyes-25. Om SOU Meet rer aie eee ee ee eee 4.75 
Hose Reel Bent Leg. HorhlO0Hts $2. 00sifor 200Ht seman tee eee 2.25 
Hot Bed Sash, unglazed, 3 x 6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass, $1.00 each, $11.00 

doz iper WOO cniescc eciok ace sis see eisle o'nia bleiben ais eee 90 .00 
GlazedSS3i75ieachs— Peridoz season einone SHSnnOGD -e.... 43.00 

Hot Bed Mats. Rye Straw. 3x6 ft., each, 90c.; doz................ 10.50 
6x 6ift!; each} $1/60;!dozs > sf iscc ccs sane 18.00 

Burlap Mats. Lined, waste wool, and cotton, guilted: 
Size A—40 x 76 i in., $1.00 each; per doz............... 11.00 
Size B—76 x 76 in., $1.25 each: per doz.............. 14.00 

Waterproofed Duck Mats. Same as above, with waterproofed duck 
on one ee to shed rain: 

Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.50 each; per doz 
Size D—76 x 76 in., $2. 00 each; per doz 

Knives, Budding. Brass Lined German silver Bolster, finest quality 
steel; round point blade, curved handle (A), $1.15; ae blade, 

_ Short handle (B), 90c.; straight blade, long handle (C). A 1.35 
Knives, Pruning. Stag handles, finest quality. Medium size, single 

blade (D), 90c.; medium size, double blade (E), $1.35; large size, 
onl Sue eee), SOF PLBO ROAD SSIS be Sues Ico. ae 2 1.35. 

s, Wooden. Garden labels are put up in packages of 100; pot plant 
and tree labels in packages of 500. rf _ S: ! ie 

Garden, 2 iD elgeieeletteees Plain, per 100, $0. a Painted, per 100.. at 

Botyrrce ci Acne ae Mime ser “ per,000 133] « per 1, 000... 75 
‘ Bil daisieaeiclowars Sy bee i SUD eens 1.00 

A ae Ga s550605 = x -90 rm tk 1.25 
Wired, (34 [ie eens ie ne 1.50 ‘ BS 1.75 

he DR race eleieitere its i. 1.40 oy 2 Raters 
Glass Label Holder. For permanent oneiine 4c. each; 40c. per doz., 

mailed; or buyer paying expressage\ per) 10082 su. so. cence. 3.00: 
Lawn Edger, “Planet Ire sce cdok eon a debe Nae ae ee ee 6.25 
Lawn Mowers hand power. 

Henderson’s Ball Bearing. 16 in. cut, $7.50; 18 in., $8.50; 21 in., 
S950 24 ia IER Ue arsreie arse ota e Mein oe Oe eee 11.00: 

Henderson's Putting Green, 16 in. cut, $9.50; 18 in., $10. 50; 21in.. 11.50 
Runaway, 12 in. cut, $3.75; 14 in., $4.25; 16 in., $4.75; 18 in., $5. 25; 

DO fries. ciao See OS sate Se ee ce ewok tabiae RE eee 5.50: 
Universal Low Price, 10 in. cut, $2.50; 12 in., $2.75; 14 in., $3.00; 

LG an So LOLS iin. sck.ereeieiete creole ee nic en ee eee 3.50 
Border and Terrace, 10 in. cut, $5.50; 12 in., $6.50; 14 in., $7.35; 

Watery se LISP ah eS MLN stele 5 ye eS Te aso 10.25 
Coldwell Chain Roller, 4 bladed (for 6 bladed add $1. 00 per size) 
BoE in. cut, $10.00; 14 in., $11.00; 16 in., $12.00; 18 in., $13.00; 

AMF wrested cin icccelomayclnleinesivivie ciotolevetoWicisiaaie Gen eee ee 14. 
Imperial High Wheel, 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $8.00; 16 in., $9.00; ge 
LS Sink, SUOLOOS ZO Nan cet cee, cto ls eros ai a ocks erciatelc ie nee ee 11.00 

Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 30 in. cut.............0ccceecceccee 63 .00 
SoM Cut io 7(5.00s 40 im Clits acc selenreierelee nicioe isis cicine i Eee near 82.00 

Lawnisweeper.s Apollo,, 20)in-. $950 +28 ines «cs. cise cicincacicn eee 11.00 
oe - Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24in............cccccece 15.00 

Lawn Sprinklers. 
WatersWitch)withispur; o0c:;yonistand... «.<.. venience eee eee .95 
Comet, :3)arni} revolving. /k sok cc eee nee een eee eee 4.50 
Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $3.00; 8 arm, revolving............. 3.50 

‘Ball and basket attachment, extra, 2.75 
Measures, Oak Measures. 4 bush., 70c.; pk., 40c.; 4 qts., 30c.; picts 

22c..)1 qt Se Nest of these fuels. fo eee eee 1.50 

Mole: Trap, (Reddick’s: Doz., S11.00%\ each: 52. csi. 01101 « cic lenient 1.00 

Pencils, Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz............ceceecees 45 

Picks, Clay or Railroad. Handled, light, 80c.; medium............... 90° 
Pick Mattock)vhandled 0. Son, 7.2. Se Se ee eee 1.15 
Axe! Mattock, vhandledsicc icc nt ciewis eae ree eR ee eee 1.25 

Plant Protectors, Bryant’s. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 12c. 
each';'$1.40) per doz:; per’ 100 os ee cigoas ca oe See 11.00 

Plant Supports. Galvanized wire, 2 ring, 65c. doz.; per hundred...... 4.50 
3 ritigs, SUC, doz; per hundred yy. en ee ee Se eee 5.00 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—IMPLEMENTS, ETC. 

Price. 

Pruners, Water’ s Tree, with 4 ft. handle, 75c.; 6 ft., 80c.; 8 ft., 90c.; 10 ft., i. 

PIER WAT o coogndaoonde Cog OOOdnOOdO SodmoDD UGE COCOOOUOdS $1.15 

de Telephone Pruner.’’ Attaches to pole of any length............. .95 

The “ Victor’? Tree Pruner. Chisel blade with finger guide........ 1.85 

Rakes, Lawn, Wooden, 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.75; each............- 35 

Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn Rake, OGrrect hack ks sie -90 

SRiteethSlel Oso a tect hieics cieleleche icity. leteieieis + oisicieie vie/sisielelejeiavele ele 2.00 
Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. 24 teeth in 21 inch head............ .50 
Steel Garden Rakes. 10 teeth, 50c.; 12 teeth, 55c.; 14 teeth....... .60 

FN GECCet Ler cteteraice tt aioierelcisiclevcloiets «\eisleeleisiere -70 
Fine Tooth Gravel Rakes, Steel. 16 teeth, 70c.; 18 teeth.. .75 
Steel ‘‘ Bow ’’ Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break jn mid- 

dle. 11 teeth, 70c.; 13 teeth, 75c.; 15 teeth.............-+---- -80 
Wooden Hay Rakes. Selected ‘quality, three bow, 12 teeth........ .30 

Raphia, for tying, 15c. 1b.; 10 Ibs., $1.40; 25 lbs., and over at 18c. lb.. 

Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., 
loads with water up to 600 Ibs.... 1... eee eee eee ee eee 27.00 

Cast-Iron Hand Rollers. 

Total Actual Net Weight 
No.| Diameter. Length. Weight. Prices. Box Extra 

1 15 inches. 15 in. in 2 sec. 150 Ibs. $ 8.25 —— 
2 15 me 22 eainys: 200 10.75 —_— 
3 20 Ey Gite ins 2 eis 25s 12.00 =— 
4 20 “ 20 Seek Te 2 ae 250 es 13.25 $5.15 
5 20 ye 20 ee inelnas 250 mee 13.25 5.15 
6 20 ie D4 een i Tyo eet 300 ** 15.25 5.35 
8 20s SOkemein omar 350 ‘* 18 .00 5.50 
9 24 s 20 ein 2 eae 400 “ 20 .00 eth 

11 24 a Dam invert 450 “ 23 .50 6.00 
12 24 i S0issran oes 500 “ 26 .50 6.25 
14 28 ef 2am Ino hag 500 “ 26.50 6.25 
15 pA aineare B80 Ria in Sheer 600 “ 30.00 6.50 
16 28x ise SQiesaniarecs 650 “* 34.00 6.75 
17 28 & 36e>1n Sos MOOR es 37 .50 7.00 

Rollers, Horse Power. (See our Implement Catalogue.) 
Rubber Plant Sprinklers—(Postage 5c. each extra.) 

Straichtnecks7eozan OCs 2iOZ es cieraicheveyerstsin. s: sec). oie eireiee) si cyeieletelele,(ele -85 
Anglenecks74Oz cS 0 Conl 2) OZ ercrctonico cross: cterclss sie cicleisielelele le slehelsielolels -95 

Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing, 95c.; or matled........... 00 cece ee eees 1.00 

Saw at unne Double-edge, 16 in., 65c.; 18 in., 75c.; 20 in........... .85 
One-edged Pruning Saw, 16 in., 65c.; 18 in., 75c.; 20 in.. A 85 
California Bow-shaped, 12 in., 55c.; 14 in...... f -75 
Little Giant and Pruning Hook Saw Combined. 1.40 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined. . .85 
Swivel Pruning Saw, 14 in. blade. 1.10 
Wood or Buck Saw, with frame........0.....-.-.-- 65 

“Lightning Tooth. Improved brace frame z .95 
Saw Buck. Diston’s improved pattern..................2-0e0ee .45 

Hand Saws. Finest steel, cross-cut or rip. (State which is wanted.) 
Nouns =0css20 ns 1soc-; 24 int 91.0039 28 ink. 5. ccc cciers were 1.10 

One-Man-Cross-Cut-Saw, with supplementary handle. 3 ft, $2.25; 
Ce CT IRE GES Tiete Be Gan Ae et eA RNS acta ec eee A BICECOG IO OO 3.25 

Saw Set. ‘‘ Taintor’s Positive.’’ Will not slip or mar............ .90 

Bovitlese awa Eogtish Riveted Back. 32 in., $1.35; 34 in., $1.50; 36 
SIEGE SECTS an phn aeRO eo OES SRE IG ORR ER Amn cane 1.75 

Hollow Clipper Gis Scythes. Best quality, 32 in., 75c.; 34 in., 85c.; 
BGM OD CH OS MIT MoU Ow AO IN ie cisiayelsvoleceisrclelsvelctcleherelereisereleicie's 1.25 

Bush Scythe 6 0.6 GR c.0 gy 5 GREE O ONG Cn CHIR ODBC OGECRT OSU TEGO ORE .95 
Scythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening................. .90 

Scythe Stones. Imported English Talacre. 20c. each; per doz......... HPA} 
Red End:’” Plat stone; 4c. each; per doz.........0502ccececees .45 

Scythe Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 10c. each; per doz...... 1.00 

pciseors, Grape Thinning. English. Imported...................-05- .65 
Flower Picking, English. Imported...................2-e00eeee .75 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors. Large, do not tire 

Phesharrd Sacmetere tency etsieacdetarietarciclefersistata cites -tcisreretavctems tc elec esis 85 

Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, $1.25; with notch..................... 1.60 
Qzuinchubladeswo lOO swith NOLCH sii elec) ccevoisis)sieielevele\sisicterele sete letelvieie 1.85 
TOsinehabladeseSies dsnwithy NOCCH s sciee)cciers se minyelecelcrorsre.c’e vc crevererels 2.15 
Lawn Shears, 9-inch blades on 2 wheels................eeeeeeeee 2.75 
Grass Edging or Border Shears. 9-inch blades................... 2235 

oy - a We with wheel......... 2.80 

Hadiestalighto Priming siti cnjcisis cies wince ele cic eis ele siete oe oietort oie s sisje ce -70 
Pruning Leader, Solid Steel. 7% in., 90c.; 8% in., $1.00; 94 in...... TL rus) 
Pruning, malleable with steel blade, CSin lace onia dood SoU ae .45 
Henderson’s XX Pruning, 9-in., $1.35; 10 in.................-.-. 1.60 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; full size................... .55 
Lopping Shears. Imported. No.1, 20 in. handles, $1.85; No. 2, 24 

in. handles, $2.10; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2.30; No. 4, 32 in.... 2.50 
Lopping Shears, American. 2 foot handle.................+..05- 1.00 

uy “ ss St foot handles isin. role ceterstoteisierel ole 1.35 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden Shears................020enseeeees 1.35 
Sheep Shears. ‘‘ Standard Grade.’’ 5-in. blade.................. -25 

4 ‘4 MruesVermontergerc saci eke ke eee eee 1.10 
Sheep or Grass Shears. ‘‘ Curved Handle.’’ 7-in. blade.......... -90 

Shovels. Notice. Short ‘‘D”’ or long handled same price. 
Square. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $10.00; each............ -90 
Round Point. ‘No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $10.00; each....... -90 
Scoop Shovels. Alo: 2 (10% x 144 in.) D handle, steel............ 1.10 

# be No. 3 (113 x15 in.) D handle, steel............ 1225 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out...............+200-. 1.40 
Boys’ Shovels and Boys’ Spades........ dogpastenouTcoo0dDOnuGdS -75 

SodeGutterseeabhe Champions -micccimicisiccice oleicie cisiieiciele cin eleteteheretekelvel= 23 .00 

rSend for our “Implement Catalogue,” “forest ana and morec Power. 
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Price. 
Sod Rerforat oricecicyccorststeve ese re hore enertara rete Lereve siete eseboyatoia vere) arelere/eliels(oleiaieiels $ 3.25 
Spades. Short D or long hence same price. : 

Steel. Best = quality @Now24 Dhan dle eis ciciere'ecscvciciete oi sieleveveioleic oie 'ene .90 
Nursery Spades. eat "extra heavy, D handle, strapped 5% ala 43) 
Tree Digging Spade. Tapered, large and extra strong. 2.75 
Drain Spades. D handle, with foot clasp, 18 in........, 1.85 
Concave Post Hole Spade. D handle, 16 in., $1.60; 18 in. 1.85 
Turfing Spade. English imported.................-000000e 4.50 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fancy, turned white tops...... 
Dsitwareronicisre ieee eats Per doz., $0.65 a eerelOO wc ccles 4.50 
SOR ania wy Got ae < .90 : os 6.50 
Be ies sete IO ss 1.20 a 9.50 
bien Boas eam DobatobeE a 1.40 nt 11.00 
Giserectn ste Scpaneerar eters 5a 1.60 is 13.00 

Stakes.—SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. ROUND.—Green, Tapering. 
2 ft., per doz., 35c.; per 100, o2: 25 | 2ft., per doz., 40c.; per 100 2.75 
3 55c.: 4°25: (23. es 70c.; se 5.00 
aie i 70c ; ca 5.50 Br oe 90c.; 6.50 
Sika st 90c.; Oe 6250) [Hota a 1.00; a 8.00 
Giz s 1.00; Se 7.50 ren 

Steel Plant Stakes.—Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 
safety, bottoms A shaped for stiffer support. 

As ft. long, 18c. per doz., i 35 per 100, per 1 000 daft tatavesnisgoteretle eis $12.00 
22¢c: a .. 15.00 

3 Sasa 5c. Ps ie 3 FS ae 16.00 
Bias oe set  SOCS 3: 1.85 mS ot 17.50 
Bison see BOC a a 00 Sf ES 19.00 
Ba hess 4406: 3 2.25 z 2 Odi Ant ea TO OO OEIBD 21.00 

Sun Dials, cast, Japanned, gilt figures, $1.40 each; bronze seo e 7.00 
Syringes, solid brass. 

No. A. Barrel 12 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose.......... 2.30 
No. ee Barrel 13% in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 

FEESPAOCC OB DUO SUNOS ODODSC OCOD OTOR ES EEE DOU br Todor 4.25 
Nos 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine spray, and 1 stream 

rose, with patent valves and elbow joint..............-e.ccce00. 6.00 
No. 11. Same as No. 10, without valves.. .................6.. 5.00 
No. G. Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow 

S(oxbe hPa oe Olney Rar RC eh ann vint or trainer eestor SEIS OL RCO 4.75 
No. H. Barrel 18 in. long. (Sheet brass.) 1 stream rose........ 2.50 

Thermometers— 
Dairy; calle glass;itloating acicjeissperorsis cre cioere ele eels eecicio eisisieioleite eae 45 
Incubators Pertection ys aieleicicrn aiale siata cece nciore le Sininne wie eieielareuts -70 
Common Japanned Tin Case. 7 in., 12c.; 8 in., 18c.; 10 in., 20c.; 

ROTO SALOU DATO DAO GOO SSSR OOOO ORO OR COD COUR Botts .25 
Household. Wood, enameled ssyS iin wrecstorinns teehee ateettejeinneene ue .20 

Black, metal scale. 8 in., 35c.; 10 in......... .45 
‘“‘ Distance Reading ’’ Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying tubes, 

cylindrical bulb. (Best grade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 12 in. 1.25 
Plate Glass Window Thermometer. Bevel edge, g in., ‘$1. 15; 10 
eA CULE ES HIPX NSS Ma amOnS BODO SEBO COS Go TORS Hoth s SOOO Commo 1.60 

Siexe’s Heat eae Cold Self-Registering Thermometer. 8 in., $2.50; 
Ostet PIR APS ecm Gy.5 HOO ae oa ct COL aa EEE AO SA DEe 3.15 

Cold Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case..............00- .96 
Heat Registering Thermometer. 8 in., wood case................. 1.15 
Hot-bed-or-Mushroom-bed-Thermometer. Pointed brass bottom for 

plunging. Best’ grade, $1.40; standard grade................. -90 
Clock Thermometer. 9 in. dial, metal case, quickly read........ 1.85 

Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c.; doz., $8.25; per 100............ 68 .00 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

No. Outside Length Price 
No. Diameter. Height. Fancy. Plain. Diameter of Stave. 

Each. Each. 0. 27 inches. 24 inches. $6 .00 
A 12 in. llin. $1.35 $1.10 ge OAS ae pape) ty 5.00 
B 15 14 “ 2.00 1.55 DVB wei 2OKsiiass 4.25 
(O 185 16h 2.70 2.00 Shee of 24 et Byer da) 
D Di i Seine 3.25 2.50 Sees SY 16 3.35 
E 24 “ 2032 4.00 3.00 6. 16 sf 14 S 3.00 

ie AS ss 12 3 2.50 
Sa i-13 a 11 “ 2.25 
OR 1 2h es NO} oe 2.00 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’’ Steel wire. 32 in. high, 14in. diameter, 
W2eReachthSIES5 dozsssper sl OO vetslecterciorsierse cketetessioieie eelcisteroterete le 11.00 

Mree:Scraper shan dled aera cts ye rete ova clerael erecta ciaraiciela te’ oleic chore aie .45 
Transplanter forztomatoes\and®large) plants: cians «.0-n/sewieiole peo een .45 

For Small Plants. Solid steel; largely used by gardeners in 
putting out cabbage plants, PEE CHeveherotelenscerctaza)siecincere visto lelorerelelereiete .30 

Trowels—Ordinary. |5 in’, 12c.;6 inl, 18c.; Tin... hc eee c cc eee -20 
Solid: Steele 15. in Fr45 cnG tiny 7500. si diim ais crs «+ eieveiwieys lev crel cleieleeiele els 555 
“Slim Jim ’’ Trowel. Small size, 16c.; large size................ 25 

Water Barrel and Truck. 1? in. tire, $10 50; Qeaine tire heeisemione nce 11.50 
ss 4 ee a Pjubetitite Bogs HOOD O NEO OTR EO OOD Cpe om Doe 12.50 

Extra; Hand Cart Box, $2. ik Leaf Rack, eat Sprinkler....... 3.00 
Gem Force Pump. Outfit A S475 SSOUtACUB a chicsricicoroemetinae 5.75 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 qt., 65c.; 8 Gehan deb adunooMsoMatbos ar} 
10 qt., 85c.; 12 at. QR CMI GUE iparescistersto rors rote ekclorole aickevolaiclel cbererafore 1505 
“Common Sense ’ ’ Watering Pots. 2 qt., 75c.; 4 qt., $1.00; 6 at.. 1.20 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 2 brass 
roses, 1 fine and 1 coarse, with each pot.; 6 qt., $1.60; 8 qt,. $ 1.80 
TOKats eS 200 sel 2 itn S225 NG qty octet elors rerere el lecioielsvosseree.s 2.75 

Weeders. (Postage, 5c. extra each.) 
Hazeltine;Strmia-piciiccntcrcne Q0 cies JOMMING Series cine ois cielo cee: .18 
3-Cornered Onion........... 20 CES EXCelSIOn scenes nein: eclee .08 
ae the best hand weeder for loosening soil around plants that 

we know of; thin forged steel fingers, 20c.; or with long handle.. .30 
Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest.......-+-,+eceeeeereseee .50 
Weeder. Henderson’s Lifting Weeder....................2-0-00. .60 
BrowmissE as vse oes orate erate eter ia efereisialereteicis sistereiis. © .30 

Tools and Implements. 2 
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Market Gardeners’ and Florists’ Hot Bed Sash. 

We carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost any order on receipt. 
Unglazed.— 3x6 feet, for 6x8 in. glass, of best cypress, $1.00 each; $11.00 per 

doz.; $90.00 per 100. This is the regulation sash for hot beds and cold frames, 
and we sell thousands of them everv vear. 

HENDERSON’S HOT BED AND COLD FRAME MATS. 

To Pratect Plants from Frost in Winter and Spring. 

** BURLAP” MATS. : 
These are made of strong burlap, bagging warmly lined with waste wool 

and cotton which is quilted in to hold position. They are excellent substi- 
tutes for straw mats, being if anything, warmer than straw more easily 

handled, less bulky, and they do not harbor mice 
or other vermin. We were airaid that they 
would hold moisture, and either rot or mildew, 
but our trial for two winters proves them to be 
far more durable than straw mats. 

Prices, Size A. 40x76 in., $1.00 each; $11.00 per 
doz.; Size B, 76x76 in., $1.25 each; $14.00 per doz. 

WATERPROOF DUCK MATS. 

These are filled with cotton and wool waste and quilted the same as the 
‘Burlap "mats described above. The “ waterproofed duck” cotton cloth 
on one side sheds water, 
and prevents them from 
getting ‘‘soaked through.” 

Prices, Size C, 40x76 in., 
$1.50 each; $16.00 per doz. 
Size D, 76x76 in., $2.00 
each; $22.00 per doz. 

RYE STRAW MATS. 
Being made in the best 

manner of long rye straw 
and best tarred cord, they 
are invaluable for throwing 
over cold frames, hot beds, 
etc., during the coldest 
weather; they roll up and 
can be stowed in small 
space. Prices, size 3x6 ft., 
90c. each; $10.50 per doz. 
Size 6x6 ft., $1.60 each; 
$18.00 per doz. 

RUBBER PLANT SPRINKLERS. 

An indispensable article for 
sprinkling cut flowers, seedlings, 
clothes, etc. A pressure on the 
bulb ejects the water in a fine 
spray. 

Postage 6 cts. each extra. 

Straight Neck, 7 oz. size, 70c.; 
12 oz., 85c. 

Angle Neck, 7 oz. size, 80c.; 12 oz., 
95c. 

RAPHIA. 
The best and cheap- 

est tying material for 
plants, vegetables, 
grafts, etc. 

Price (in braided 
plaits about a lb. each). 

(Bale lots on applica- ARAPHIA 
Y tion.) 

(J FOR TYING 

TWEMLOW’S “OLD ENGLISH’? GLAZING PUTTY. 
For Glazing Greenhouses, Sashes, etc., mew and old. It is Elastic, Adhesive 

aud easily applied. It is not affected by dampness, heat or cold. 

Twemlow’s Old English Glazing 
Putty 

PUNT S is a semi liquid putty that we find 
TT my superior to any other of similar 

character for glazing greenhouse 
and hotbed sash. We use it with 
a Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulb 
and if the putty is too thick at 
times we thin it with a little 
boiled linseed oil. When so 
thinned it can be brushed into any 
crack or leak, making a solid fill- 
ing. For bedding glass in, for 
filling cracks or seams in roof 
joints and frames it is splendid; 
being impervious to moisture, and 
when set on dry wood it does not 

H = n f Heese and mall nots ccs pie pest 
co. | allon zes about ea. 

SE MENDERSONS = feaniityy 
Price, 1 quart, 35c.; $ gallon, 65c.; 
gallon, $1.25. 

IMPROVED RUBBER PUTTY BULBS. 
An excellent article for glazing. A pressure with the hand ejects the putty 

prepared as per directions accompanying each, and by running it along the sash 
bars the work is done quickly, and makes a durable, tight and neat joint. Does 
not daub the glass nor stick to the hand. Price, 95c. each; by mail, $1.00 each. 

“ PERFECTION’? GLAZING POINTS. 
The finest glazing points on the market; 

the glass cannot slip; they are quick and easily 
put in with special pincers; no “rights and 
lefts to bother with. 

Price, per box of 1000, 60c.; or by mail, 
75c. Pincers, price per pair, 45c.; or by mail, 
50c 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER 
A diamond in one corner and a wheel in the 

other, thus giving asurecut. Will never lose 
the point. 

Prices——Cocoa handle (the diamond is 
nearly twice the size of the one in the ebony 
handle), $3.75; ebony handle, $2.90. 

CHEAP GLAZING TOOL. 
For the price this is a very satisfactory 

little implement—cuts with a little steel 
wheel. 

Price, 7c. each; 65c. per doz.; postage 2c. 
each extra. 

| tea LOw 
English Glazing 
ender 
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WOODASON S BELLOWS FOR >= 
POWDER AND FLUID. SS 

WOODASON’S VAPORIZING BELLOWS. 

This throws a spray as fine as mist, rendering the use of strong solutions 
perfectly safe on tender foliaged plants. (See cut.) Price, large size, $1.80. 
Small size, $1.40. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
This bellows is the best article ever invented for destroying insects in the 

conservatory, garden or field; under the leaves as well as on top; can be held 
in any direction without wasting powder and does not clog up. (See cut.) 
Price, $2.75. 

WOODASON’S SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.80. (See cut.) Small size, $1.15. 

GREENHOUSE FUMIGATORS 

For Smoking Plants. 

Eureka Fumigators. 

For fumigating greenhouses 
with dampened tobacco stems; 
made of galvanized sheet iron; a 
damper regulates the draft; no 
danger of fire; no ashes or litter. 
No. 1, 12 in. high, $1.40; No. 2, 16 
in. high, $1.60; No. 3, 20 in. high, 
$1.85; No. 4, 24in. high, $2.50. 

Perfection Fumigators. 

Make Moist Smoke. 
This fumigator will last for 

years; it has a water tank between 
the fire and the outside, prevent- 
ing burning out. The tankshould 
be filled with tobacco water, from 
which a vapor arises and mixes SS eee 
with the dry smoke from the = ; 
stems, producing a dampened Perfection Fumigator. 
smoke more dense and less injur- . : 

ious to delicate foliage than from any other fumigator made. Outside fumigat- 
ing can also be done with the Perfection; the cast-iron lid is made so a hose can 
be attached, and all the outlets for the smoke (except through the hose) can be 
closed off. No. 1 holds one peck of stems, $2.70; No. 2 holds half bushel of 
stems, $3.35; No. 3 holds }? bushel of stems, $4.00. 
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THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 
A Grand Plow, Lightest Draft, Runs Steady 

Correct Shape. Harder than Steel. 

Oe 

The shape is exactly right to do perfect wotk with |2 
greatest ease to team and plowman—the mold is harder 
than steel, scours like glass in any soil and turns a beau- 
tiful furrow. All improvements, including inclining 
landside, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece re- 
movable for sharpening ; reversible self-sharpening slip 
share; for all ordinary soils is a grand thing. When 
the slip point wears round, it can be turned over in a 
minute. For rocky or sticky soil, use the common 
share. Hither kind furnished as desired. 

|‘“Henderson”’ Chilled Plows.|Price,’ With wheel 

Gold Medal Subsoil Plow. 

For following a common 
plow, breaking up the earth, 
to a depth of 15 inches with 
1-horse plow, and 20 inches 
with 2-horse, without throw- 
i bsoil on top. 

.00 

All Steel Harrow. 

A spike tooth harrow with 
lever up. A smoothing har- 
row with lever down. The 

any angle. 

, with wheel, $6.00] 1-horse, 1 sec’n 5 ft. cut $7.50 
Pyne G 7.00; ee S150 [i Qemccry a Die teen yi gence 12.00 
Extra shares, 1-horse, - 4h)9 «% 9 % 4Q & 13.50 

fe os 2-horse, =D: ; * 

Steel Wing Shovel Plow 

and Potato Digger. 

Evan’s Garden Harrow. 

No ae ; and Designed for one horse, 
Sizes. Cuts a furrow| Plain. wheel |jinter convenient to handle and get 

A |Light,1 horse, - - 45x9in.} $5.00)............. around garden plots, etc. 
B ‘Medium, lhorse, - 5x10in.) 5.50) $6.50)... .. Beams of oak, teeth of steel. 
13 |Full, 1horse,- - -5}xllin.) 7.50; 8.00)...... To and from the field invert 
23 |Medium, 2horse, - 7x13in.) 8.50) 9.50 $11.50 the harrow on the runners ; 
E |Full, 2horse,- - - 8xi4in.| 9.90) 10.00, 12.00] Price $6, or with potato | it saves lifting and loading. 
43 |Heavy, 2or3 horse, 9x15in.! 9.50! 10.50 12.50 |digging attachment $8.59 | 30teeth...... e750 

Burrall Corn Sheller. 

Manure Spreader. 
The best spreader made, 

either broadcasts or drills 
stable manure, either fine or 
full of corn stalks, ashes, 
lime phosphates, etc.; picks 
it fine and spreads evenly. 
No. 1, holds 30 bush. $110.00 
No. 2, holds 40 bush., 115.00 
No. 3, holds 50 bush., 120.00 
Brake for hilly section, 5.00 
Drill attachment, extra, 8.00 
Wind or lime hood, -00 

Separates corn from cob. 
An old popular sheller now 
better than ever. $6.25. 

Cahoon’s Broadcast 
Henderson’s (Double Hop= Seed Sower. 
per) Wheelbarrow Grass 

Seeder. 

Sows grass seed mixtures 
as well as heavy seeds—or 
light, chaffy seeds. The 
quantity of seed can be grad- 
uated from 34 to 25 lbs. to the 
acre. The seed box is 14 
feet long and sows evenly 
andaccurately. Price, $9.50. 

it will throw 40 feet. 
___Price, $3.75. 

HENDERSON’S POTATO DIGGER. 
The king of all low-priced diggers, working per- 

fectly under nearly all conditions of soil, weeds and 
crab-grass. It not only digs potatoes, but digs them 
all. The vibrating fingers separate them from weeds 
and dirt, leaving them clean and in plain sight on 
either side of the row. The two wheels, front and 
rear, Insure an even depth, light draft and steadiness. 
It is simple and easily operated; durable—the wearing 
parts, including mold and share, being of steel; it is 
thoroughly ractical; it does away with the hard 
drudging labor of potato digging, and saves three- 
fourths of the expense. Price, $14.00. 

AQOVIGVOGWOGVIGDNWGVIGVOGV2GVOGVOGYOEVOGYNE 
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* ‘SEND FOR IT. hr 

: MAILED FREE. ‘ 

HENDERSON'S NEW TOOL 
o AND... 

teeth can be instantly set at y 

IMPLEMENT... ++. ++ -$12:00' 
Other styles....36.00 to 76.00 

PLANET, JR., CELERY HILLERS. 
Celery Hillers are now considered indispensable in 

celery growing. The leaf lifters are adjustable in 
height, and are especially valuable for first workings. 
With them some large growers hill their celery without 
handling. We make both single and double hillers, 
both with lever expanders and leaf lifters. The Double 
Celery Hilfter is fitted with lever wheel. The hilling 
blades are 43 inches long, adjustable im width or height 

DOUBLE CELERY HILLER. 

as wanted; the double machine works all rows up to 
four feet apart. Before hilling. the soil should be 
thoroughly loosened with a horse hoe. 

The Single Celery Hiller runs lighter than the double, 
and throws rather higher; it works any width rows. 
Where market gardeners plant close, and first bleach 
every other row, it is ‘‘just the thing.” It is also 
excellent help when burying the crop. 

A { Double Celery Hiller, complete... $15.50 
Prices: } Single “ cegeiey grt? '50 

nampion Root Cutter. 

Will cut either green or The best cheap root cut- 
Bonestin : ter for turnips, carrots, 

on pen Spree beets, etc.; holds 1 bushel. 
Hence eeeisian $6.50. 

Lever Feed Cutter. Horse Radish Grater. 

Broadcasts all kinds of 
grass and grain seeds; 4to8 
acres an hour. Heavy seeds 

—.GATALOGUE 
‘> It DEScRIBES AND:SHOWS LaRGeE ILLUSTRATIONS OF 

THESE. AND Many OTHER 

Implements, Tools and Requisites 
: - - - FoR THe ~~. ; 

FARM GARDEN, LAWN, GREENHOUSE, DAIRY, STABLE, 
POULTRY YARD,, ETC. 

KG 4 ATVI IAI 
straw, etc. 

plate to change length 
cut. 

Box pattern, capacity 15 
For eutting fodder, hay, | Ibs.an hour. Perforated tin 

cylinder, $6.00; wooden cyl- 
guage | inder, studded steel pins, 

of | $7.00. Mounted, with trea- 
dle steel pin cylinder, $12.50. 

Furnished with 

Price, $4.00. 

‘*Regulation’’ 

Garden Wheelbarrow. 

“*All=About’’ Hand Carts. 

For carrying tools, vege- 
tables, etc. Finely painted. 

No. 1, 36 inch wheels, Box 
40x23x10 in., $8.00; with 

A superior barrow, hand- 
somely painted and striped, 
iron leg braces bolted on. 
No. Size. Price. springs, $9.50. 
No. 2, boys’ size ...... $2.60 | No. 2, 30 inch wheels, Box 
No. 4, medium size... 3.25 32x20x9 in., $7.00; with 
No. 5, large size ...... 3.60 springs, $8.50. 

Apple Parer, Corer and Slicer. 

POTATO DIGGER. 

te 

The parings and juice fall 
clear of the working parts; 
strong, durable, and does 
good work; it can be used 
to pare only, without cor- 
ing and slicing, if desired. 
Price, $1.25 

THE HENDERSON IMPROVED CIDER MILL. 

A greatly improved 
combined mill and 
press, most durably 
made and braced. The 
hopper will hold nearly 
half a bushel of apples, 
and the crushers are so 
constructed that it is 
self-feeding and does 
not require the use of a 
stick to force the apples 
into the crushing rolls 
as do so many of the 
other styles of com- 
bined mill and press. 
It will grind apples, 
grapes, currents, _ber- 
ries, in fact all kinds of 
fruit used for either 
cider, vinegar or wine. 
The improved gearing 
is outside, and the 
greatly increased speed 
combined with ease of 
operation, enables one 
person to grind from 
15 to 2 bushels of 
apples per hour The 
curb measures 12x12 inches and holds the pomace of} 
about two bushels of apples. Price, $11.25. 
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SCHROETER S GRATER. 

HORSE RADISH AND COCOANUT GRATERS. 
Will grate from 10 to 15 pounds an hour of Horse Radish, Cocoanut or similar 

substances. They are easily operated by one person, who turns the crank with 

one hand and holds the root with the other hand, against the revolving cylinder. 

The grated material falls into the drawer, shown in the cut. We furnish the ma- 

chines with two kinds of cylinders the cheaper being covered with heavy perfo- 

rated tin; the better has a wooden cylinder studded with steel pins. If cocoanut 

exclusively is to be grated, you should so state in ordering, as the cylinder we send 

for the latter purpose grates considerably finer. The mounted machine, with 

treadle and balance wheel runs faster, easier and steadier, and if the quan- 

tity of work justifies it, the latter machine should be chosen. 

Prices. 

Box pattern Grater, with tin-clad: cylinder: ..\..2 -. csiecinicie closmieoleia cose ce $6.00 

oy “steel-pin “ (SCE [CUE c srercreketesors ae ioleneimicre ie (eretets sot 84300) 

Mounted Grater with treadle etc., steel-pin cylinder....................-12.50 

SCHROETER’S IMPROVED GRATER. 
For Horse Radish, Cocoanut, Chocolate, Potatoes, Etc. 

A splendid grater, made entirely of iron and steel. Simple and durable. It 

will grate a horse-radish root in about 14 minutes. The outside drum is 8 inches 

in diameter by 3} inches wide, enclosing the revolving grating drum, operated by 

a crank and cogs. It is quickly and easily taken apart for cleaning. The height 

over all, including the table clamps, is 154 inches. Weight, 12ilbs. Price, $4.50. 

THE Butler Steel Hand Cart. 

Indispensable for handling fruit, 
garden truck, grain or anything in 
baskets, boxes or kegs. 

Platform hangs low, rides level, 
easily loaded and unloaded. 

Holds four milk cans. In great 
demand in the creamery and dairy; 
low platform saves heavy lifting. 

Tilts forward and picks up a barrel 
or heavy article like a warehouse 
truck. Any barrel can be handled. 
Useful for spraying. 

The Butler Steel Hand Cart fills the want for a two-wheel cart better than 
any other invention. Its usefulness is unlimited, and is not confined to one 
special purpose. : 

It will handle fruit, garden vegetables, grain, leaves, cut grass, trash, ensilage, 
manure, fertilizer, tools, barrels, kegs boxes, packages, etc. Nothing equals 
its perpetual usefulness about the lawn, yard, stable, farm, dairy, creamery, 
garden and orchard. 

Light in weight, great strength and easily handled. If numbers sold is any 
criterion of merit, this is unquestionably the cart of the future. 

DESCRIPTION. 
Wheels.—Steel, 36incheshigh. Tires—Regular,1} inch,or 3-inch. Width 

—Between wheels, 36 inches; from out to out of hub, 42 inches. Axle andall 
frame parts steel. Will easily sustain a load of 500 lbs. Platform.—Hard 
Wood, 28x32 inches. Side Boards.—15 inches high, hard wood, instantly 
removable, leaving cart in shape for handling barrels, boxes, milk cans, etc. 
Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends extend 12 inches above the box. Painting.— 
Body blue, neatly striped; wheels bright carmine, 

PRICES, With 12 in. Tire. 
BUTLER STEEL HAND CARTS. | Prices ]Weisht. 

95 Ibs. 

125 “ 

With 3 in. Tire. 

Weight. 

125 Ibs. 

155 “ 

Price. 

$9.50 
11.50 

No. 1. |Plain, without box (Figs. A, B,C).| $7.50 

No. 2. | With detachable box (Figs. D,E,F)] 9.50 

No. 3. | With detachable box and Flaring 

Hopper (iciGS yes eee eee 11.00 | 150 “ 13.00 } 180 “ 

Note.—Unless otherwise ordered, we send 1} inch tire wheels 

BOX PATTERN HORSE RADISH GRATER. 

Side boards and ends can be put on 
or taken off ina few moments. asily 
loaded as a wheelbarrow. 

Pin 
LSS 

Can be turned over and load 
dumped without shoveling. 

Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends 12 
inches high, extend upward and out- 
ward from the regular cart box, 
for handling leaves, trash, grass, 
ensilage, manure, etc. Capacity, 13 
cubic feet, or about 11 bushels. 
Showing wheels with 3-inch tires. 
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“* PRUITALL”’ 
SPRAYING PUMP, 

‘“‘FRUITALL’’ SPRAYING OUTFIT 
A simple, high-grade,up-to-date pump em- 
bodying several important improvements. 
All working parts of brass. It can be 

mounted on or removed from barrel by 
two thumbscrews. Air-chamber of un- 
usually large capacity. Along, adjust- 
able handle. Itislow down and within 

the barrel, offering no obstruc- 
tion to limbs, and is not top- 
heavy. The pump is large, but 
easily operated by a single per- 
son. The agitator is mechan- 
ical in action, much superior to 
the old ‘‘return discharge.”’ 

The most efficient and satisfactory spray 
pump ever offered. (See cut.) ‘* Fruitall ’’ 
Outfit ‘‘ A.’ Pump with one lead 10 feet 
%-inch discharge hose with ‘‘ Vermorel”’ 
Spray Nozzle and Agitator, $9.50. Price 
does not include barrel. 

Iron Extension Pipe, 8 feet, with stopcock 
(for tree spraying), fitted to attach to nozzle 
and hose, $1.40 extra. 

BEENDERSON ysl BUCKET 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass: 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing 
a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, 
and works from any bucket or tub. Just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- 
gicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, etc., and 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, etc. (Seecut.) Price 
$3.75, or, with extra 7 feet section of hose and 
pole connection for tree spraying, $4.75. 

** ACME ”’? SPRAYING OUTFIT. 
A convenient outfit for spraying garden 

crops, flowers, shrubs, vineyards, etc. The 
tank holds about 25 gallons, is firmly fastened 
to a cart narrow enough for most garden 
paths. The force-pump has brass cylinder, to 
prevent corrosion when fungicides are used. 
(See cut.) Price, complete, cart, pump, 4 feet 
discharge hose and combination spray and 
stream nozzle, $11.00. Iron extension pipe, 
8 feet (for tree spraying). fitted to attach to 
nozzle and holes, $1.40 extra. 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suit- 

able length; saturate with kerosene oil, light 
and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass 
quickly along the branches and around the 

“ACME.” trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. The 
SPRAYING heat instantly destroys the insects and will 
OUTFIT. in no way injure the tree. Price, 20c. each, 

or by mail, 25c. 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 
BELLOWS. 

For dusting plants with dry powders. 
Can be held in any direction without 
wasting powder, and does not clog up. 
Price, $2.75. 

SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.80 Small size. $1.15 

WOODASON’S FLUID VAPORIZING 
BELLOWS. 

For spraying plants with fluid decoctions 
for insects and fungus. Price, large size, 
$1.85. Small size, $1.40. 

WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR 
POWDER AND FLUID. 

Our Implement Catalogue (mailed free on application) illustrates and describes a full line of Horse & Hand Power Spraying Instruments 
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““SUCCESS’’ KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

A Knapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer 

Combined. 

For applying fungicides and insecticides in 
a mist-like spray, for the treatment of mildew 
black rot on grapes, as well as for potato 
blight, ete. With it a man can spray five to 
Six acres of vinesina day. ‘The machines are 
made entirely of copper and brass, and the 
chemicals will not corrode or rust them. The 
air-chamber keeps up a steady pressure. 
so a continuous discharge is given. This 
sprayer may be used either as a knapsack 
or bucket sprayer. They are provided with a 
mechanical agitator. Any leakage around 
the plunger is returned into the tank, and does 
not run down the operator’s back. The attach- 
ment shown at A is for underspraying. 

Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12.00. 

AUTO SPRAYER. 
One of the best spraying contrivances on the 

market. It is an air-tight cylinder 2 feet long 
by 7inchesin diameter. Easily carried under 
one arm, the shoulder strap assisting. It holds 
four gallons, three of liquid and one of air—suf- 
ficient to spray half an acre of potatoes or 
similar crop. A few strokes of the plunger 
charge the tank with compressed air, which, 
while the nozzle is held open, ejects the fluid 
uniformly for ten to fifteen minutes. The 
‘“ auto pop ’”’ nozzle cannot clog, and can be 
regulated to throw any gradation of spray 
from asolid stream to fog. Any fluid concoc- 
tion can be applied with it, even to whitewash. 

Price, No. 1, galvanized steel tank, $5.50; 
No. 2, brass tank, $7.00; No. 30, a new auto 
sprayer with supplementary pump strapped 
to operators leg and not interfering with his 
movements, obviating the necessity of remov- 
ing the sprayer to ‘‘pump up.’ Price, gal- 
vanized tank, $7.00; brass, $8.00; double row 
attachment for spraying two rows at once, 
$2.00; brass extension pipe, per 2-ft. length, 
35c., or with elbow for spraying under vines, 
70c. Torch attachment burns kerosene— 
the compressed air oxygenizing it and forc- 
ing the flame 4 feet—hot and fine for worms’ 
nests, $1.00. 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN. 
For applying any dry powder, such as Paris 

green, hellebore, insect powder, plaster, etc., 
on plants or trees, the powder being evenly 
distributed over a wide space and with the 
least possible waste, the work being more 
rapidly done than by any other known imple- 
ment. It is 27 inches long, with extra tubes 
for dusting trees, and holds one quart of pow- 
der. By turning the crank a fan is rapidly 
revolved, which forces a current of air through 
the tubes, that carries with it a small portion 
of powder. The quantity may be increased 
or diminished, as desired. (See cut.) Price, 
complete, $7.50. 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 

For dusting potatoes, vines, ete. An air- 
chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, 75c. each. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

Sprays fluids in the form of mist. Made en- 

‘“SUCCESS’’ KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

i an ow 
AUTO SPRAYER NO. 30 

tirely of brass and will not corrode nor rust, 
Just what is needed for applying insecticides 
and fungicides in a mist-like vapor. The taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force 

Holds one quart. to the spray. (See cut). 
Price, 9¢c. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

MAKES MIST OUT OF FLUIDS. 
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{ REMEDI BS. 
ANT DESTROYER. 

sprinkled around their haunts, will destgoy or drive 
away black ants from lawns, trees, plants, houses 
or other affected locality. Price, # Ib. cans, 35c.; 
1 Ib. can, 60c. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. 
place of Paris green. 
it adheres well to the foliage and spraying does not 
have to be repeated as it does not readily wash off 
by rain. It alsoxremains well suspended in solution 
so that an even distribution can be obtained. It is 
white in color and shows just where it has been ap- 
plied. Its principle advantage lies in the fact that 
it does not injure tender foliage. Price. 1 Ib., 25c.; 
5 Ibs., $1.20; 10 Ibs., $2.30; 
$20.00; Bulk, 18c. Ib. 

BLIGHT DUST NO. 2. Chemically prepared Bor- 
deaux Mixture. Ready for use dry. 

A poison rapidly taking the 

A non-poisonous powder which | 

lis great advantages are that | 

Apply with | 

20 Ibs.. $4.50; 100 Ibs. | 

a Powder Duster, Champion Gun or the Beetle | 
Horse Powder Potato Duster, about 3 lbs. peracre, | 
according to size and condition of potato vines. 
A preventive and not a cure, therefore apply early. 
Price, 5 lb. package, 75c.; 10 lb. package, $1.25; 
per keg of 90 pounds, $10.00; per barrel of 200 
Ibs., $20.00. 

BUG AND BLIGHT DUST NO. 3. Chemically pre- 
pared Bordeaux Mixture and Paris Green. Ready 
for use dry. Destroys bugs and prevents blight 
in one operation. Apply with a Powder Duster. 
Bellows, Champion Gun-or the Beetle Horse Power 
Potato Duster, about 2 to 4 lbs. per acre, accord- | 
ing to size and condition of potato vines. Price, 
5 Ib. package, $1.00; 10 lb. package, $1.75; per keg 
of 100 lbs., $16.00; per barrel of 225 lbs.. 

BUG DEATH. Is-a non-poisonous, 
powder, that is in high favor, especially among 
many Southern market gardeners, who use it ex- 
tensively for cabbage and tomato worms, potato 
and cucumber bugs, etc. It is applied with a 
duster, bellows or powder-gun, at the rate of about 
12 lbs. per acre. Price, 15c. 1b.; 3 Ibs., 35c.; 5 Ibs., 
50c.; 124 Ibs., $1.00; 100 Ibs., $7.00. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 65c. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Standard Formula, 1 gal- 
lon makes 50 gallons of spray.) Ready for use by | 
simply adding water. An indispensable Fungicide, 
curing and preventing black rot, mildew, blight, 
Tust, scab and all fungoid diseases on fruits and 
plants. Price, 1 pint, 25c.; 1 quart, 40c.; 1 gallon, 
$1.00; 5 gallons, $4.50. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungicide 
the same as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential in- 
gredient, ‘‘ Carbonate of Copper,”’ being dissolved in 
ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted by lime. Bordeaux is the cheaper and most 
popular for all ordinary purposes, but for late 
sprayings, when fruits are nearing maturity, or 
plants in bloom, Copper Solution is usually used, 
as there is no limy sediment left to be washed off 
by rain or hand before marketing. One quart is 
sufficient for 25 gallons of spray. ‘ Price, 1 quart, 
50c.; 1 gallon, $1.50. 

FIR TREE OIL. A popular Insecticide for green- 
house and house plants; it frees plants of nearly 
all insects to which they are subject, and for the 
following it has no superior: 
spider, aphis (black and green), thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs, and is also a valuable remedy for 
animal parasites and insects. 4 pint is sufficient 
for 10 gallons of water. Price, 4 pint tin, 40c.; 
pint, 75c.; quart, $1.25; 1 gallon, $4.00. 

FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A formula of the above 
Fir Tree Oil, prepared in soap form and preferred 
by some. 
aration. An ounce makes 1 gallon. Price, 4 lb., 
tin, 25c.; 2 lbs., 75c.; 5 Ibs., $1.75; 10 Ibs., $3.25 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisonous 
microbicide and antiseptic, of a gaseous nature 
absorbed by water, and may be readily diluted 
in any proportion. It is of pronounced ‘efficiency 
in destroying disease germs affecting both animal 
and plant life, and is successfully employed as a 
preventive of such fungoid diseases as potato scab, 
onion and grain smuts, musty corn and other af- 
fected seeds, damping off of seedlings, club root of 
roses, etc., for the restraining of decay in vege- 
tables, fruits, etc., and as an antiseptic wash and 
spray for bark diseases, 
trees, and as a disinfectant for stables, kennels, 
poultry houses, etc. Crops raised from seeds 
treated with Formaldehyde solutions, 
stances give greatly increased yields and of 

$34.00. | 
insect-killing | 

Mealy bug, scale, red | 

It will do all claimed for the fluid prep- | 

canker and wounds in | 

in most in- | 

ABOUT MAILING. 

Dates and Soaps (those 
offrered by the pounds)—non- 
poisonous—can be sent by mail, 

and more salable 
products, theoreti- 
cally accounted 
for by the destruc- 
tion or holding in 
check of parasites 
and decay fungus 
when cold soils or other uncongenial conditions 
retard germination thus, allowing the seed to con- 
sume all of its stored plant food and get a vigorous 
start. The dilution for most purposes is 1 lb. (1 
pint) Formaldehyde to 30 or 45 gallons of water | 
and 1 to 2 gallons of this dilution is required for 
treatment of every bushel of seed. Price of For- | 
maldehyde (40 volume %), 1 Ib. bottle, 40c.; 
5 Ib. bottle, @ 35c. Ib.; 10 Ib. bottle, @ 30c. 1b.; 
50 1b. demijohn, @ 5c. Ib.; 
23c. Ib.; 410 Ib. barrel, @ 20c. Ib. 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. For the destruction 
of slugs ,worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poisonous 
than Paris Green and London Purple, and safer 
to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly ripe. 
Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. in3 
gallons of water. Price, 20c. per lb.; 5 lbs., 90c.; 
10 Ibs., $1.75; 25 lbs. and over, at 16c. per lb. 

HENDERSON'S X. L. POWDER for DOGS and 
POULTRY. Non-poisonous insect powder for 
insects on dogs, cats, chickens, etc. Price, 1 lb. 
box, 25c.; $2.50 per doz.; postage extra, lic. each. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Prepared according to the | 
most improved formula; ready for use by simply 
adding water (25 to 50 parts water to one of Emu!- 
sion). For cabbage worm, scale on trees, cater- 
pillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and lice 
of all kinds, all sucking insects, either on plants or 
animals. Price, 1 quart, 40c.; 
gallons, $4.50. 

LIME SULPHUR AND SALT. A liquid compound 
of the ingredients mentioned, now extensively 
used for all scale insects on trees and shrubs and 
it is also of benefit for such fungous diseases of 
the bark, etc., as can be treated in winter. It 
must be diluted and applied with a spray pump 
while the trees are dormant, after the leaves have | 
fallen in fall and before the buds swell in spring. 
It can be used quite strong—say, 1 gallon to 20 
gallons of water—during December, January and 
February, but earlier or later than these months 
it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon to 40 of water,_ 
Price, quart can, 40c.; gallon, $1.00; 5 gallons, $4.50; 
barrel of 45 gallons at 75c. gallon. 

NICOTEEN. An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 40 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 14 pints/of 
water for each pan, which is sufficient when vapor- 
ized, by placing a hot iron, in it for 600 square 
feet of floor space. Price, pint bottle, $1.50. 

NICOTICIDE. An extract of tobacco, used in fumi- 
gation. The required quantity is placed in a tin 
dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 oz. can, 70c.; 4 pint, $1.25; pint, $2.50; gallon, 
$18.00. 

NICO-FUME. 
with pure nicotine. It comes in strips, which, sus- 
pended and lighted, is one of the best, easiest, 
simplest and least injurious methods of fumigating 
conservatories and greenhouses for the destruction | 
of aphis and all insects that succumb to tobacco 
insecticides. One sheet is sufficient for two thou- 
sand cubic feet or more. Price, air-tight cans of 
two dozen sheets, 75c., or by mail, 90c.; 1 gross 
sheets, $3.50; 2 gross sheets, $6.50. 

PARIS GREEN. A poisonous, insoluble powder, 
indispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms, 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts 
to 1 part of Paris Green; in solution mix 1 Ib. in 
200 to 300 gallons water. Price, 4 lb. package, 
25c.; 1 lb. package, 40c,; 5 lb. package, $1.85; 28 lb. 
bucket, $8.50; 100 1b. keg, $30.00. 

132 lb. carboy, @ | 

1 gallon, $1.00; 5 

A tobacco paper strongly saturated | 

if 15¢. per lb. is added to the 
prices, to pay postage. Fluids 

IN Wa (those offered by the quart, 
— etc.) and pe powders 
GL are not maz 

healthier, cleaner 

I NSECTS & FUNGUS & i 
PERSIAN POWDER OR BUHACH. 

Superior Grade. 
worthless.) 
palpable powder, so fine that it penetrates the 

Henderson’s 
(Cheap adulterated grades are 

A most effective, non-poisonous, im- 

innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, suffo- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Price, 30c. 4 1b.; 1 1b., 50c.; 5 Ibs., $2.25. 

“ROSE LEAF.”’ Extract of Tobacco. Most effectual 
for the destruction of all insects and scale on 
plants; a pure, concentrated extract of tobacco, 
dilute with from 30 to 150 parts of water. Full 
instructions jor the various methods of applying are 
given in our ‘‘ Rose Leaj’’ pamphlet, mailed on 
application. Pint can, 30c.; ara can, 55c.; gallon 
can, $1.50; 5 gallon can, $5.0 

“SCALECIDE.”’ The latest and ne spray for San 
Jose scale, cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical 
preparation of petroleum oil that instantly mixes 
with cold w: ater and is immediately ready to apply; 
1 gallon of ‘‘ Scalecide” to 20 gallons of water 
sprayed on your trees and bushes will kill every 
scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit 
bud if applied in late fall, winter or early spring 
while the foliage is off. Safe and easy to apply. 
Price, 1 gallon can, $1.00; 5 gallon can, $3.25; 10 
gallon can, $6.00; 50 gallon barrel, $25.00. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a very 
popular Insecticide; it requires no further mixing 
or preparation, easily applied and not injurious or 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual in 
destroying potato bugs, and beetles, green and 
black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Price, 
per keg of 125 Ibs. net, $5. 00; per barrel of 235 Ibs., 
net, $8.50; 10 lb. package, 50c.; 5 Ib. package, 30c.; 
in tin canister, with perforated top for applying 
25c. each. 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This pre- 
vents insects ravage and also acts as a stimulating 
fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds, cab- 
bage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of grubs, 
cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, as a top, 
dressing around plants, it drives away insects that 
hide in the ground by day or lay their eggs near 
the roots. Price, only in 100 Ib. bags, $4.00. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 10c. per ib.; 10 
lbs., 60c.; 25 Ibs. and over, at 5c. per lb. 

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP. A positive extermi- 
nator of all insect life on plants in the green- 
house. Price, 3 oz. box, 10c.; 8 oz. box, 20c.; 
10 lb. box, $3.00. 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis, 
fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and pre- 
ventive for insects in the ground and around roots. 
Price, 10c. per Ib.; 5 Ibs., 30c.; 10 Ibs., 50c.; $2.50 
per 100 lb. bag. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses and 
conservatories, for the destruction of green and 
black aphis and other insects. Price, 50 lb. bale, 
85c.; 100 lbs., $1.50; per ton, $20.00. 

WHALE OIL SOAP. Makes an excellent wash for 
trees and plants where insects and eggs affect the 
bark, and for smearing on the trunks of trees to 
prevent worms from crawling up. Price, 15c. per 
lb.; 2 lbs., 25c.; 5 Ibs., 50c.; 25 lbs. and over, at 8c. 
per lb. 

WILSON’S PLANT OIL. For scale and other insects. 
on palms, house and greenhouse plants. lt is well 
recommended by florists who have used it. It does 
not injure the plant and kills scale the first applica- 
tion. Price, 4 pint, 25c.; pint, 40c.; quart, 75c.; 
gallon, $2.00. 
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BONE FERTILIZERS. 
Decompose slowly in the soil and therefore less likely than any other fer- 

tilizer to waste. With bone there is no danger of burning the plants. 
Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, 4 to 1 ton per 

acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressing, 1,000 to 1,500 
lbs. per acre. For field and garden crops, } to 1 ton broadcasted and harrowed in. 

Raw Bone Meal. This is ground very fine and decomposes more rapidly in 
the soil than the coarser grades and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $2.50; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $40.00. 
Raw Ground Bone. This is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 

general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately assimilated, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 Ib. bag, $2.50; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $40.00. 
Raw Crushed Bone. Invaluable in the preparation of land for the laying 

down of new lawns, grass lands, etc., being slow but permanent in action, in- 
dispensable in the preparation of grapevine borders—for fruit trees, small fruits, 
etc.—where a lasting fertilizer is required. 

Price per 100 lb. bag, $3:00; 200 lb. bag, $5.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $45.00. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturity, and perfect development. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) and ap- 
plied as a liquid manure. 500 to 600 lbs. per acre. 

Price, 5 lb. package, 20c.; 10 lb. package, 40c.; 25 1b. bag, 90c.; 50 lb. bag, 
$1.60; 100 lb. bag, $2.75; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $43.00. 

BLOOD AND BONE. 
Is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain, grasses, 

fruit trees, small fruits, grape vines, -and, in fact, all kinds of vegetation, 
Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from $ to 1 ton 

ber acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price, per 100 Ib. bag, $2.25; 200 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $37.00. 

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. 
Me pure, natural manure. Immediate in effect. It makes a rich Liquid 

anure. 
Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—t before 

plowing, the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per acre, 
Gp ped an fall or early spring. 

rice, 100 lb. bag, $1.75; 200 lbs., $3.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00. 

ASHES, CANADA HARD WOOD. 
Of high value for grass lands and lawns. Contains 6% carbonate potash. 
Quantity Required. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy application will 

help much more than the same quantity would, applied in fractions. 
Price, per bbl. of about 200 Ibs., $2.00; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., in bbls., $19.00. 

Special prices in bulk. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. Quick in action, it hastens 

maturity. 
Quantity Required. Being extremely soluble, it is usually applied after the 

plants are above ground. 100 to 500 Ibs. per acre. 
Price, 25 Ib. bag, $1.40; 50 lb. bag, $2.10; 100 lb. bag, $3.60; 200 lbs., $7.00; 

per ton of 2,000 lbs., apply. 

LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. 
Valuable for soils requiring lime and sulphate; often. good on grass-lands and 

sour soils. 
Price, $1.75 per bbl. of 250 lbs.; $12.00 per ton. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 
Kainit or German Potash Salt. 123% actual potash and 33% common salt. 
Used chiefly for its potash value. he combination of these two ingredients 

renders it useful, when intelligently applied, for destroying insects in the soil. 
Price, $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 200 Ibs., $2.25; ton of 2,000 lbs., $18.00. 
Muriate of Potash. High grade, contains about 50% actual potash. 
Price, $3.25 per 100 lbs.; 200 lIbs., $5.75; per ton, $50.00. 

Bone Black, Dissolved. 16 to 18% available phosphoric acid. 
Price, $2.00 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $3.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00. 

Cotton Seed Meal. 7% nitrogen. 
$2.50 per 100 lbs.; $4.25 per 200 lbs.; $38.00 ton of 2,000 Ibs. 
Dried Blood. 12% ammonia. 
$3.00 per 100 lIbs., $5.50 per 200 lbs.; $50.00 per ton of 2,000 lbs, 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements (pages 3O to 38), NET CASH. 

HENDERSON’S SPECIAL FERTILIZERS. 
BETTER THAN ANIMAL MANURES. 

We herewith offer thoroughly reliable, and properly balanced chemical 
fertilizers, compounded for the best growth of various crops. Having made 
a careful study for many years of plant fértilization we have had exceptional 
opportunities for determining the proper materials for producing the greatest 
yield as well as early maturity. Only the choicest, most soluble and easily 
assimilated ingredients are employed, and while quickly taken up by the 
plant will not waste in the soil. Our fertilizers contain no weed seeds, 
have no disagreeable odor, are fine, dry and easily applied. 

It is well understood among intelligent farmers, that commercial fertilizers 
have become a necessity and that it is not possible to produce maximum 
crops without their assistance even where good animal manures are used. 

We are confident that no better commercial manures. can be made than 
Henderson’s Special Fertilizers. 

No horn, leather, hair, marl or other insoluble materials enter into the com- 
position of our fertilizers. 

HENDERSON’S CORN FERTILIZER. 
A perfectly balanced complete fertilizer containing a large percentage of 

phosphoric acid, the most essential element in the production of maximum 
corn crops. Nitrogen and potash are also supplied in sufficient quantities to 
form a perfect maize plant ration. 

Price, per ton, $36.00; 200 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.65; 25 lbs., 
00 $1.00. 
Quantity Required. Use 400 to 600 lbs. per acre. Half broadcast and balance 

in hills or drill mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. 
Guaranteed analysis, ammonia 3%; available phosphoric acid 10%; actual 

otash, 5%. 

i HENDERSON’S 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER FERTILIZER. 
Contains generous quantities ammonia and potash so necessary for the pro- 

duction of large solid heads. The ammonia being in the form of nitrate of soda, 
the potash as sulphate, make the highest grade manure it is possible to com- 
pound for the best growth of cabbage, cauliflower and other Brassica crops. The 
liberal use of this special manure will produce large, compact white and per- 
fectly formed cauliflower and big, hard, crisp cabbage. 
fe Pacey $41.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.75; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 Ibs., 

1.00. 
Quantity Required. For early cabbage and cauliflower use 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 

per acre broadcast and 400 Ibs. in hill, scattering well and mixing thoroughly 
with the soil. For late cabbage and cauliflower 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 
300 lbs. in hill, mixing thoroughly with the soil. 

Guaranteed analysis: ammonia 5%; available phosphoric acid, 7%; actual 
potash, 7%. 

HENDERSON’S POTATO FERTILIZER. 
The highest grade complete potato manure it is possible to compound. 

The potash, derived from sulphate potash, produces tubers rich in starch, and 
of the finest quality, and: does not need the addition of animal manure or 
other fertilizing agents to grow maximum crops of clean, well formed, 
marketable tubers. 
5 Price, $41.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.75; 100 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $1.65; 25 lbs., 
1.00. 
es analysis: ammonia 34%; available phosphoric acid 8%; actual 

potash 8%. 
Quantity Required. Use 1,200 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 500 to 800 lbs. in 

hill or drill, mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. It is essential in 
order to produce maximum crops that the ground be deeply and thoroughly stirred 
before planting and the fertilizer well harrowed in. Potatoes requtre a loose, friable 
soil to attain perfection. 

HENDERSON’S UNIVERSAL SUPERPHOSPHATE 
Good for all crops and unexcelled as a top dressing for grass lands and grain. 

An economical well balanced general fertilizer for all crops and soils. 
Price, per ton, $34.00; 200 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs., $2.25; 50 Ibs., $1.35; 25 Ibs., 

90c. 
Quantity Required. Use 300 to 1,000 lbs. per acre according to crop and fer- 

tility of soil. For top dressing grain or grass apply 300 to 400 lbs. per acre as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. For oats, barley, wheat and rye apply 700 to 
900 Ibs. per acre using 500 to 700 lbs. broadcast, and 200 lbs. in drill. _ For fodder 
corn use 700 Ibs. per acre, 500 lbs. broadcast and 200 lbs. in drill. _ For mangels 
and turnips use 800 to 1,200 lbs. per acre using 500 to 800 lbs. broadcast and 
balance in drill. 

Guaranteed analysis: ammonia 3%; available phosphoric acid 8%; actual 
potash 4%. 
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By PETER HENDERSON. 536 Pages. 

Garden and Farm 

.. BOOKS.. 
Flowers, Vegetables, Fruits, Farm 

Crops, Dairying, Animals, Drainage, 

Fertilizers, Spraying, etc. 

—S 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS 
Profasely Illustrated. Price, post=paid, $3.00. 

Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aaron's Beard to Zygophyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions for every- 
qe standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated plant 

life. i i 
thing of importance. A full list of popular names and all botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A 

monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden. flower fruit and kitchen garden. renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there 
is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions histories. usefulness. 
hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—-Popular or 
‘Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses Bulbs and other Plants used for 
cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 

perations. 
Annuals Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 

Conservatory, Designs, Draining Fertilizers, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants. Herbarium, Hybridization, Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

CONTENTS. 

dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc. 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds Shading Soil. Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden, Temperature, Transplanting Trenching, Vases, 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memoranda on Temperature Rain, Soil, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of Plants; to a given length of drill, etc. 

Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, Parlor Gar- 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
®y PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
| The personal success of its author during his long career as a 

market gardener, and the success of thousands from the time he first made 
‘his cultural methods known up to the present day show the popular estimation 
of the value set upon this great work. While written particularly for the 
Market Gardener and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gar- 
dens. It tells the whole story. from selection and treatment of soils to mar- 
keting the produce; also covers the forcing of vegetables strawberries etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
By PETERHENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid $1.50 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
| procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 

plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 
business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full- 
fledged florists. And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
window gardens etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and prop- 
W agation of Flowers Vegetables and Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised and greatly 

enlarged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

HENDERSON’S ‘* PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 160 pages. 97x 12 inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2.50 post=paid. 

Ts unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks lawns and gardens of Europe and America. The picturesque. the natural and the gardenesque 
adornments are retlected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations rom nature—many of these views are 5x7 inches, some larger, few 
smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name 

the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 
_ Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening there have been none issued so rich with illustrations of example. 

In it we force no particular styles or fashions but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be 
found adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ORACLE. 

PRICE, 25 CENTS. 
BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of 
growing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural 
instructions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold 

e d hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus 
ng insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 

root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. Profusely 

illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 
N acknowledged authority for Farmers’. Gives all the Latest Methods of 

Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops, Fruits, etc.; and all about Stock, 
Farm Machinery etc. It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 

stood language. Everrthing pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored the information given being the most direct to make the work of 
the farm pay. This is perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a con- 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and doubly valuable. 

GARDEN AND FARM TOPICS. By PETER HENDERSON. 244 Pages. Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.00. 

A compilation of various essays on Bulbs, Window Gardening, Plant Propagation Rose growing in Winter, Greenhouse Construction and Heating, Renovating 
Lawns and various Vegetable and Farm Crops. 

HENDERSON’S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price, 

post-paid, 50c. 

This newly revised and enlarged edition gives the up-to-date methods of 
for all kinds of Hardy and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 

Autumn Flowering Bulbs Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns 
Design Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse—Forcing—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc. 
—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different Pur- 
poses, etc. 

THE CULTURE OF WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in 
natural and artificial ponds pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds, etc—How and When to Plant— 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from Seeds 
and Otherwise—Bogs—Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varie- 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. 

; . If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set of ten Books offered above carriage prepaid, for 
Special Offer * (Separately, they would cost $14.25.) This set of Books forms a Complete Library of the Garden, Greenhouse and Farm. $12.00. 
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ORNAMENTAL PLANTS AND FLOWERS. 
How to Make a Flower Garden. A beautifully illustrated book, written by 

experts, and covering every branch of the subject. Special features are 
the accounts of actual experiences in different localities and the lists of 
flowers and shrubs for special purposes, time of flowering and complete 
cultural instructions. 150 illustrations.. : 

Mary’s Garden and How It Grew. By FRANCES DuNCAN. A ‘charming 
treatise on flower and window gardening for young people, told in the 
form of an interesting story. The directions are technically sound and 
will instruct many older people. Well illustrated.. 

Home Floriculture. By EBEN E. Rexrorp. A new and ‘practical guide to 
the treatment of flowering and crnamental plants in the house and garden 

ake English Flower Garden. By W. Ropinson. (Imported.) Position, 
trangement, with best plants for various purposes, and their culture. . 

The Beautiful Flower Garden. By F. SchHuyLER MatHew. Its treatment, 
with special regard to the picturesque. . 

The Old-Fashioned Garden and Hardy Perennials. By WG Woop. " (Import- 
ed.) Old-fashioned flowering and foliage plants, shrubberies, etc. 

Garden Making. By Pror. BaiLey. Instruction for beginners and for the 
skilled gardener. Covers the whole subject; laying out and planting 
small city yards and large suburban grounds, plants, trees, bedding, 
pruning, vegetables, fruits, scientific truths in simple language. . 

A \Voman’s Hardy Garden. By Mrs. H. R. Evy. A simple and serviceable 
handbook, giving in a charming manner a woman’s long and successful 
experience in planting and handling a large garden of hardy plants, 
surubs, bulbs, etc. Photographic illustrations... . 

Plant Culture. By G. W. OLrver, Propagator of the U.S. Dept. ‘of Agricul- 
ture. A working handbook of everyday practice for all who grow flower- 
ing and ornamental plants in the garden or greenhouse. 193 pages..... 

Gardening for Beginners. By E. T. Cook. An exhaustive English work of 
560 pages, profusely illustrated, describing all important garden and 
greenhouse plants, bulbs, shrubs, etc., giving proper situations, condi- 
tions and treatment for best results. It also gives full directions for 
growing vegetables, fruits, etc., in garden and forcing-house. 

Cyclopedia of American Horticulture. Edited by L. H. Barey, Professor 
of Horticulture, Cornell University, assisted by expert cultivators and 
botanists; a monumental and up-to-date work, distinctively American, 
comprising directions for the cultivation of crops, original descriptions 
of fruits, vegetables, flowers and plants. In four volumes... 

Cut Flowers and How to Grow. By M. A. Hunt. The practical cultivation 
of Roses and other flowers for cut flowers, by an authority. 

Greenhouse Management. By L. R. Tarr. The latest and best ‘work on 
forcing roses, carnations and other florists’ flowers, vegetables and fruits 
under glass; propagation, diseases and insects.... 

Greenhouse Construction. By L. Tart. Various styles of greenhouse 
and plant house structures, also heating, ventilating, etc. 

Greenhouse Management for Amateurs. By WRIGHT. (Imported. y Build- 
ing and heating greenhouses and frames; suitable plants and culture. . 

The Window Flower Garden. By 3: J. HEINRICH. The e Personal: experience 
of a practical florist.. 5 0 Se 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL PLANTS. 
Begonia Culture. By B. C. Ravenscroft. (Imported.) Under glass and 

open air; directions for both amateurs and professionals...........-.- 
Buibs and Tuberous- Rooted Plants. By C. L. ALLEN. Descriptions, propa- 

gation, culture in dwelling, greenhouse and garden..... 
The American Carnation—How to Grow It. By C. W. Warp. “The latest 

and most com |prehensive guide. The results of years ot actual experience 
of America’s foremost carnationist. A handsomely illustrated work. 

Carnation Culture, American. By L. L. LAMBORN. Varieties, classifications, 
propagation, culture. A practical work. (New editzon.).. 

Carnation Culture for Amateurs. An English work, by RAVENSCROFT. 
Carnations and Picotees of all classes; pots and open ground culture. . 

Chrysanthemum Culture. By ArtHUR HERRINGTON. A new book by one 
of the most experienced and successful private growers in the Wass 
Everything is covered from cuttings to exhibiting the flowers. : 

Chrysanthemum Culture, Practical. By WatTER P. Wricut. A new v Eng- 
lish work, describing and illustrating every branch. 

Dahlia, The. By L. K. Peacock. New and valuable work, iGlasses, varie- 
ties, descriptions, cultivation, history. . 

Ferns and How to Grow Them. By Woorson. 
herdy ferns both in the garden and indoors. 

Lilies and their Culture. By Dr. Watvace. (Imported. A “All varieties 
are described; their native habitats, conditions and culture. 5 

Narcissus, Daffodils, and How to Grow Them. Written by a BNareiseds 
lover who has made a hobby of their cultivation_in garden, grass and 
greenhouse for many years, and whose collection of varieties is Bropably 
the most extensive of any in America. . 

Orchids. The Amateurs’ Cultivator Guide Book. Tae H. AG "BURBERRY, 
Orchid grower to the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. Varieties, de- 
scriptions and how to grow in cool, intermediate and warm houses..... 

Peony Manual. By Harrison. Cultivation and propagation. me 
Rose, The. By H. B. Ettwancer. Revised edition. Varieties, classifi- 

cations, characteristics, cultivation, pruning, propagation, etc. O0 

Roses, and How to Grow Them, in garden and under glass. By Douste- 
pay, Pace & Co. ENC icn ie OTe 

Rose, Parsons on the. By iS Sp! Parsons. " Revised edition. 
culture, training, classification and descriptions. . 

Practical Rose Growing. By WaLTER P. Wricut. A: new w English: erorld on 
this subject, describing propagation, budding, grafting and pruning all 
types; selections for beds, arches, walls, pots, soil and culture; illustrated 

Roses, A Book About. By DEAN S. REYNoLps Hore. 14th edition. (Im- 
ported.) A reliable English guide to Rose Culture. 

Rose Book, the Amateurs’. By SurrLEy HIBBARD. (Imported. )) 'Cultiva- 
tion under glass and in the garden; formation of rosarium, etc....... 

Roses and Rose Culture. By Wma. Paur. An English work for amateurs. . 
Violet Growing. (Commercial.) By Pror. GaLttoway, of U. S. Depart- 

ment of Agriculture. The subject is fully covered, from stable nose. 
and varieties, culture, diseases, etc., to shipping the flowers. 
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HARDY GARDENING AND LANDSCAPING. 
Landscape Gardening as Applied to Home Decoration, By Pror. MayNnarpb, 
of Mass. Agricultural College. The whole subject is covered, from laying 
out ground to trees and shrubs, situations and treatment. 

Landscape Gardening. By Parsons, ex-Superintendent of Central Park. 
Handbook of Practical Landscape Gardening. By F. R. ELviott. Designs 

for small city lots and large suburban grounds. 
Landscape Gardening, or How to Lay out a Garden. — By Epwarp Kenp. 

Choosing, forming, or improving small places and large estates........ 2.50 
Landscape Gardening. By Pror. WauGu, University of Vermont. A short 

treatise on the principles governing outdoor art. ofebetenetoteie ie lee teats 

Residential Sites and Environments. By J. F. JOHNSON. “All information 
for developing residential surroundings; diagrams, suitable plants, trees, 
Shrubsegroupin SaLCul ture metes ere cocoa aioli meets rae one rete cbse anette 

How to Plan the Home Grounds. By SamuEL Parsons. Jr. A valuable 
guide to the amateur in arranging grounds, shrubs, trees, flowers, etc.. 

BOTANIES, WILD FLOWERS, FERNS, ETC. 
Botany, Field, Forest and Garden. By Dr. Asa Gray. Revised by PRor. 

H. Baitey. A simple guide for gardeners and amateurs to study 
tie and names of commoner plants east of the Mississippi. .. . 

Familiar Flowers of Field and Garden. By F. SchHuyLER MaTHEws. De- 
scriptions, 200 illustrations, rendering identification easy, especially so 
by the aid of arrangement into color classes and seasons of bloom..... 

How to Know Wild Flowers. By Mrs. Dana. A guide to haunts and hab- 
its; their identification easy for amateurs. Fully illustrated. 

Our Native Orchids. By W. H. Gisson. 
How to Know the Ferns. By Frances T. Parsons. A guide to the names, 

haunts and habits of our native ferns. 144 illustrations... Mel 

VEGETABLE AND MARKET GARDENING. 
Vegetable Garden, The. By M. M. Vitmorin-ANDRIEUx, the world-famous 

horticulturists, the English edition under direction of W. Ropinson. An 
exhaustive work on vegetables for cool and temperate climates; descrip- 
tions of types, varieties, cultivation and other valuable information. 
An authoritative and indispensable reference. book. Hye 

Garden Making. By Pror. BaiLey. See under ‘ ‘Ornamental Plants” 
Vegetable Gardening. By S. B. Green, Professor of Horticulture, Univer- 

sity of Wisconsin. A new work. Pull of practical information about 
growing vegetables, for both home use and for marketing. . 

’ Soils: Principles of Vegetable Gardening. By Pror. H. BalLey. ‘its 
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treatment, vegetables; management from seeds. to marketing and storing 1.50 
How to Make a Vegetable Garden, By E. L. FuLLErRTON. A very instruc- 

tive work by a feminine gardening enthusiast, who writes entertainingly 
and has illustrated her points with 200 photographic reproductions.... 2.20 

Southern Gardeners’ Manual. By Pror. J. S. Newman, S. C. College of 
Agriculture. Full colette instructions for vegetables and small fruits 
in Southern States. . SE CERRO The Le ERS SIBTI TD Ber o DHHS Bla Gd Goat d GOIaDLOG 

Gardening for the South. “By P. H. MEtt. Practically a new work on 
growing vegetables and fruits in the South, according to the methods of 
the most successful southern gardeners. 683 pages, 280 illustrations. . 

Truck Farming at the South. By Dr. A. OEMLER. A guide to raising vege- 
tables for Northern markets, culture, packing, etc.... 

The Forcing Book. By Pror. Baitey. The cultivation of winter vege- 
tables in glass houses. The best and most complete book on this subject 
for those who grow for home consumption or for market. 

Success in Market Gardening. By W. W. Rawson. Vegetables out- -of- 
doors and under glass. Specially adapted to New England climate. 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL VEGETABLES. 
(See also under Farm Crops.) 

Asparagus. By F. M. Hexamer. The best methods of raising, cultivating, 
harvesting, marketing, forcing and canning asparagus.... 

Bean Culture. By GLENN C. SEvEy. The only complete comprehensive 
and authoritative book published on the subject. 

Cabbage, How to Grow. By J. J. H. GREGorY. Details of ‘culture, “keeping, 
marketing, etc. 

Cabbages and Cauliflowers for Profit. 
this subject by a successful grower. 

Carrots and Mangels. By J. J. H. GREGORY. 
Cabbages, Cauliflower, and Allied Vegetables. 

instructions from seedtime till harvest, 
Kohl Rabi, Kale, etc. 

Celery, Kalamazoo Culture of. “By G. von Bocuove. 
of culture, ‘‘ The Secret of Success,” and full information... . 

Celery Culture. By W. R. Beattie. A practical guide for beginners and 
a standard reference to those already engaged in growing celery.... 

Cucumber Culture for Amateurs. By W. Mav. An English treatise | on 
the growing of foreign cucumbers under glass... 

Mushrooms, How to Grow Them. By Wo. FALCONER. ‘The best and ‘most 
practical American work on growing for home use or for market. 

Mushroom Culture. By W. Rospinson. England's standard authority... 
Onion Culture, The New. By T. GREINER. For the home sardeni or market; 

new and highly valuable methods are described. 
Onions, How to Raise Them Profitably. By 17 practical onion grow ers of 

long experience, residing in different sections of the country. 
The Potato. By Sam’L Frazer, of Cornell Agricultural College. 

cultivation, spraying, harvesting, storing, marketing, etc... . 
Potato Culture, The A BC of. By W. B. Terry. How to Bh quantity 

and quality, and other new and valuable information. 
Potatoes for Profit. By VAN OrmaAN. The result of 25 years’ experience. 
Sweet Potato Culture. By James Fitz. Full instruction from starting the 

plants to harvesting and storing the Chinese Yam, etc... 
The New Rhubarb Culture. By J. E. Morse. Field culture and forcing... 
Squashes. By J. J. H. Grecory. Soil selection and preparation, culture, 

gathering, winter storing, etc. 
Tomato Culture. By W. TRACY. 

plete information on the subject... SO AG ASIA HA PISO e 
Tomato Culture. By Day, Cummins and Root. Culture in field under 

glass and in the South; for home, for market, for canning factories... . 

“By J. ‘M. Lupron. A new book on 

‘How to raise, keep and feed. 
By C. L. ALLEN. Complete 
including Brussels Sprouts, 

"Improved methods 

‘Potato 

“Contains the latest ‘and most com- 

The above Books delivered free in the United States at these Prices by Peter Henderson & Co., New York. 
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GENERAL FRUIT AND NUT CULTURE. 

The Principles of Fruit Growing. By Pror. Barrey. A new work and one 
of the most valuable on the subject, science and practice. . 

Successful Fruit Culture. By Pror. S. T. Maynarp. The cultivation and 
propagation of fruits from the standpoint of profit. It covers the whole 
subject from varieties to soil. Marketing, storage, etc. 

American Fruit Culturist. By J. J. THomMas. 20th edition: just ‘revised 
and enlarged. A handbook of everything pertaining to fruit culture. . 

Bush Fruits. By Pror. Carp, of R. I. Agricultural College. A new work. 
Cultivation, varieties, diseases, insects, evaporation, etc.... 2 

Berry Book, The Biggle. A handy work on berries, particularly strawberries 
Cider Makers’ Handbook. By I. M. TrowsrincGe. Making and keeping 

in perfection, based on scientific facts. . 
- Citrus Fruits. By Pror. Hume. An up- to-date work on the culture of 

oranges, pomelos, shaddocks, citrons, lemons, etc. 
Dwarf Fruit Trees. By F. A. WaucH. A practical book, giving full de- 

tails on the planting, pruning, care and general management, etc...... 
Fruit Harvesting, Storing and Marketing. By Pror. WaucuH. A practical 

guide to the picking, sorting, packing, shipping and marketing of fruit. . 
Florida Fruits and How to Raise Them. By H. Harcourt. Cultivation, 
management, marketing of all fruits adapted to semi-tropical regions in 
thre U. S.; evaporating fruits and how to use them. . 

The Practical Fruit Grower. By C. T. Maynarp. Just what the ‘beginner 
needs and the successful man practices... . 

Small Fruit Culturist. By A. S. FuLLER. Re- written, “enlarged ‘and. up- ‘to- 
date; propagation, culture, varieties, marketing, etc. 

The Nut Culturist. By A.S. FULLER. Propagation, cultivation, marketing 
of nut-bearing trees and shrubs..... 

Nuts for Profit. By J. R. Parry. Germination, budding, grafting, cultiva- 
tion, harvesting, marketing, receipts for preparation and serving...... 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FRUITS. 
Apple Culture, Field Notes on. By Pror. BaiLey. 

instruction from planting to harvesting. 
Cranberry Culture. By J. WHITE. Location, preparation, “planting, 

management, picking, keeping, etc. 
Grape Culturist. By A. S. FuLLER. One of the best works on cultivation 

and management of hardy grapes. 
Grape Growing and Wine Making, American. “By Pror. G. HusMann. Re- 

vised. Garden and vineyard management from planting to harvesting 
both in the East, West and California; all about making wine. 

Grape Growers’ Guide (under glass). By Wa. Cuoriton. Cultivation 
suited to America in warm and cold graperies, construction, heating. 

Peach Culture. By Hon. J. A. Futton. The best work on growing peaches 
for profit or home use. g 

By Pp. ay “‘QuINN. 

Practical and valuable 

Pear Culture for Profit. 
management, harvesting, marketing. . 

Plums and Plum Culture. By Pror. Wavon. 
known varieties of plums.. Shosbouas oaan 

Quince Culture. By W. W. Merecu. "Revised and enlarged. 
propagation, cultivation, nee insects and remedies. 6 

Strawberry Culturist. By A. S. Futter. Field, garden forci: 1g ‘and. pot 
culture; hybridizing, Varieties, etc. 

Strawberry Culture, The ABC of. By T. B. Terry. 
subject and by an experienced grower. 

Raspberry and Blackberry Culture. By J. F. Litrooy | ‘Giving the standard 
methods, as well as new methods of increasing production. . 

SHRUBS, TREES AND FORESTRY. 
Practical Forestry. By A. S. FuLLER. Varieties, propagation, planting and 

cultivation of both evergreen and deciduous... Sao ato eten Ss 
Evergreens and How to Grow Them. By C. S. HARRISON. aA manual for 

the anna raising and care from seeds or nursery stock for decoration 
or profit SISD Od oO RO SH oS QE Os to tos 

Hedges: Windbreaks, Shelters and Live Fences. “By E. P. Powreii. The 
planting, growth and management for country and suburban homes. . 

Lumber and Log Book. By J. L. Scr1BNER. Quick ponte uiationke of measure- 
ment, weight, etc., of lumber in all forms, etc. 

Familiar Trees and Their Leaves. , F. S. Maruews. Characteristics, 
descriptions and illustrations of he er 300 types, common and exceptional 

The Trees of Northeastern America. By CHAs. S. NEWHALL. The ceed 
tions and illustrations enable any one to identify and name. we 

Soils, preparation, planting, 

“A complete manual on all 

Varieties, 

‘The latest on this 

PLANT BREEDING, PROPAGATION, PRUNING. 
Plant Breeding. By Pror. L. H. Battzey. New edition. The philosophy 

of crossing, variation and improvement of plants.... 
The Principles of Plant Culture. By Pror. Gorr. Full of practical points 

about the science of plant-growing and propagation. 
Complete Guide to the Multiplication of Plants. (The Nursery Book.) By 

Pror. BarLey Full directions from seed, layers, cuttings, grafts, bulbs. 
The Propagation of Plants. By A. S. FULLER. Hy prdizine crossing; 

modes of propagation and multiplication. 
The Pruning Book. By Pror. BaILey. Issued 1897. Where, “how and 

when to prune fruit and ornamental reer and bushes. 
The Horticulturists’ Rule Book. By Pror. H. BatLey. “Full of ‘useful 

information for fruit growers, truck OE oe florists and others..... 

AGRICULTURE AND FARMING. 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Agriculture. By Messrs. Witcox and Smit, Ex- 

periment Station Editors in U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. A thoroughly 
up-to-date, practical, concise and complete presentation of the whole sub- 
ject of agriculture. Farm, orchard and garden crops, animals, feeding, 
dairying, poultry, irrigation, drainage, fertilizing, spraying, etc. 6 ,000 
topics, 700 pages, 500 illustrations, Cloth bound, $3.50; half morocco. 

Principles of Agriculture. By Pror. L. H. Baitey. The elementary prin- 
ciples; soils, preparation and care; seeds, plants, crops, pastures, etc. 

First Principles of Agriculture. By Pror. VoorHEES. New and up-to- date. 
Soils, fertilizing crops, rotation, stock feeding, breeding, etc.. ere 
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AGRICULTURE AND FARMING.—Continued. 
Our Farming. By TERRY. The experience of 20 years’ successful, up-to- 

date farming; valuable for reference; no farmer should be without it... 
A Handbook for Farmers and Dairymen. By F. W. Wo tt. A book of 

reference of great value, facts, tables, formulas, receipts, cultivation 
of crops, feeding animals, etc. 

Physics of Agriculture. By Pror. “Kine. Fundamentals ‘the farme er - should 
understand to be successful. A cyclopedia of information. .. 

Ten Acres Enough. A practical experience SHOW Ine, how a very small farm 
may be made to keep a very.large family.. Ser adeae Sr cys 6 

CULTURES OF SPECIAL FARM CROFS. (See Vegetables also.) 
Alfalfa. By F. D. Copurn. Its growth, use and feeding value. ... 50 
Book of Alfalfa. By F. D. Copurn. The most authoritative, com plete and 

valuable work on this forage crop every published. . 2.00 
Book of Wheat. By P. T. DONDLINGER. A complete study of ev ery thing 

pertaining to wheat. New, authoritative and up-to-date. . . 2.00 
Broom Corn and Brooms. By Editors of “‘ AMERICAN AGRICULTU RIST.’ 

Raising broom corn and making broon:s on large or small scale. 50 
Cereals in America. By Pror. T. F. Hunt. A comprehensiveyt treatise of 

wheat, maize, oats, barley, rice, Kaffir corn, buckwheat, etc. 1.75 
Clovers and How to Grow Them. By Pror. ‘Hos. SHaw. 1.00 
Corn Culture (Indian). By C. S. Pius, Director Inciana Experiment 

Station. Practical as well as scientific instructions, covering all details 1.00 
Flax Culture. By several experienced growers. Sea and preparing 

ground; culture, harv esting and marketing. . a eS. ee OO 
Forage and Fibre Crops in America. By 1 Hos. ‘FP. Hunt. ‘Treating fully 

timothy, Kentucky blue grass, red clover, alfalfa, cowpeas, cotton, ete 1.75 
The Book of Corn. By HERBERT My RICK. ‘A complete treatise Upon the 

culture, uses and marketing of maize in America and elsewhere. 1.50 
Ginseng. Its culture, harvesting and marketing; new edition. .50 
Farm Grasses of the U. S. By W. J. SpILitMaANn. Seeding and management 

of meadows and pastures. Varieties and uses of grasses for different 
climates, conditions and requirements. . 1.00 

Hemp. By S. S. Boyce. A practical treatise on its culture for seed and 
fibre and the various operations. zi 50 

Peanut Plant. Its Cultivation and Uses. ‘By W. B. “Jones. “Instructs the 
beginner how to raise good crops. SS eee EAD O. 

Silos, Silage and Ensilage. By M: ANLY Mites. Practical treatise on en- 
silage of fodder, corn, etc Ae Roe SO 

Soiling Crops and the Silo. By Pror. ‘THos. SH Aw. The growing and feed- 
ing of all kinds of soiling crops, conditions to which they are adapted, 
plan of rotation, building and filling the silo, feeding ensilage, etc...... 1.50 

Soiling, Ensilage and Stable Construction. By F. S. Peer. The experi- 
enced authors’ system of raising nutritious food, increasing the number 
of stock and enriching the soil economically 1.00 

Tobacco Culture. Full practical details by 14 experienced grow ers jn ‘ dif- 
ferent sections of the country. 25 

Tobacco Leaf. By KitLEBREW and Myrick. Issued 1897. " Approv ed 
methods of culture, harvesting, curing, packing, selling and manufactur- 
ing. Every process in field, barn and factory made plain..... 6 . 2.00 

DAIRYING AND DAIRY FARMING. 

First Lessons in Dairying. By H. E. Van Norman. This book is just the 
thing for everyday deirymen and should be in the hands of every farmer 
in the country. 50 

Practical Dairy Bacteriology “By H. W. Conn. The most “complete ‘and 
up-to-date work on the subject. . a5. 

Profitable Dairying. By C. L. Pecx. “Anew and practical guide to successful 
dairy management. ari) 

Principles of Modern Dairy Practice. “American edition by “BF. W. Wort. 
Bacteria and their relations to new methods of dairying, from the udder 
to butter and cheese... 2.00 

Milk and Its Products. By ‘H. H. ‘Wine, “Professor Dairy Husbandry, -Cor- 
nell University. A new book, covering the whole field. 1.50 

Dairying for Profit, or, the Poor Man's Cow. By Mrs. M. E. Jones, “Judge 
of Dairy Products at the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893. Should be in the 
hands of every one having anything to do with dairying... 50 

A BCin Cheese Making. By J. H. Monrap. Home cheese making, Ched- 
der, French Cream, Neufchatel and skim milk cheese. . -50 

Butter and Butter Making. By W. F. Hazarp. Producing ‘and marketing. .25 
Dairyman’ s Manual. By Henry Stewart. A trustworthy handbook, 

covering the entire subjects with latest approved methods. 1.50 
Cheese Making. By J. Decker. A text-book on modern methods, 

including Chedder, Sw iss, Brick, im eey Edam, Cottage, etc...... 1.75 
Testing Milk and Milk Products. By L VAN SLYKE. ie, handbook for 

butter-makers, cheese-makers, producers of milk, etc. 30 75 

SOILS AND MANURES. 

First Principles of Soil Fertility. By A. Vivian. Just the book for the 
farmer desiring to study the best methods of maintaining the fertility of 
the soil.. .$1.00 

Soils. By ‘C. W. Burkett. A ‘complete. study “of the improvement ‘and 
management of the soil, as well as a discussion of the problems of crop 
growing and crop feeding: 2... Leen Sweat ire acc ciok eee ene 

The Soil. By Pror. F. H. Kinc. Its nature, composition, functions, rela- 
tions to plant life and principles of management a distinct advance 
cn the subject. 1.50 

The Fertility af the Land. ‘By ‘Pror. ROBERTS. "Valuable ‘to every ‘tiller of 
the soil; the philosophy of controlling and increasing fertility through 
management of soil water, rotation. 1.50 

Talks on Manures. By JosEPx Harris, M.S. Familiar talks on the whole 
subject of manures and fertilizers... 1.50 

Fertilizers. By Pror. E. B. VoorHEES. ‘The underlying principles of soils 
and fertilizers, the peu direments of important crops; and the best fer- 
tilizers to use for them. . 1.50 

Farming with Green Manures. ‘By Dr. Ge HARLAN. ‘The. advantage of 
soiling and green manuring; details of practice and effects. . 1.00 

The above Books delivered free in the United States at these prices by Peter Henderson & Co., New York. 
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DRAIN AGE AND IRRIGATION. 

Farm Drainage. By H F. Frencu. The principles, processes and effects 
of draining land with stones, wood, plows, ober ditches and especially 
with tiles, including rainfall tables. 

Irrigation and Drainage. By Pror. F. H. King. The close ‘relationship 
existing between the handling of soil water and soi! culture, and the im- 
portant effect, are clearly set forth with a presentation of methods se- 
cuiiag most favorable conditions of soil for most profitable crop results 

Tile Drainage. By W. J. CHAMBERLAIN. The experience of forty years by 
a practical agriculturist who has laid 15 miles of -iles.... 

Land Draining. By Manty Mires. A handbook of principles, practice, 
an 1 construction of tile drains; what errors to avoid. 

Irrigation Farming. By Lure Witcox. The application of water in the 
p.o.uuction of crops, appliances, principles and advantages.......... 

PESTS—INSECTS, PLANT DISEASES, WEEDS. 
Economic Entomology. By Pror. SmitH, one of the highest authorities. 

insects easily iuentified; preventatives; machinery, fungous diseases... 
Insects Injurious to Vegetables. By F. H. CHITTENDEN. A ready reterence 

book for truckers, market gardeners, farmers, as well as others who 
grow vegetables in a small way for home use... 

Insects and Insecticides. By Pror. WEED. Tells how to combat insects in 
field, orchard, garden, greenhouse and dwelling. 

Fungi and Fungicides. By Pror. WEED. Fungous diseases of ‘plants, etc., 
and their treatment; in cloth. 

Fumigation Methods. By W. G. ‘JOHNSON. ‘A new and practical treatise 
upon simple and effective means of exterminating insects and vermin in 
field, orchard, nursery, greenhouse, mill, granary, elevator, car, skip, etc. 

The Spraying of Plants. By PRor. LopEeMAN. Insects and fungi; Lavids 
and powders; application and apparatus.... 

Spraying Crops. Why, When and How. By CLARENCE M. Weep. A re- 
vised and enlarged edition, prepared especially for the guidance of users 
of spraying machinery, telling when and how garden and field crops, 
fruit and shade trees, also vegetables, ornamental plants and flowers 
should be sprayed for their various insect and fungous enemies....... 

Weeds and How to Eradicate Them. By Pror. THos. SHaw. 

FARM BUILDINGS AND CONVENIENCES. 
Barn Plans and Outbuildings. Ideas, suggestions, plans for barns, granaries, 

smoke, ice. poultry, dog, bird houses, etc;; rootpits, etc... 
Farm Conveniences. What to do and how to do it, in all departments of 

farm labor; home-made aids to farm work. 200 engravings. .. 
Farm Machinery and Farm Motors. By Davipson & CHASE. The only 

book on the subject. Indispensable in present day farming operations. 
Fences, Gates and Bridges. A valuable work. The descriptions are abun- 

dantly illustrated. The book also contains a synopsis of the fence laws 
of the different states. Over 100 engravings. . 

American Architecture, or Every Man a Complete Builder. ‘Instructions and 
plans for cottages, houses, barns, stables, etc.... 

Ice Crops; How to Harvest, Ship and Store. By Aves be “MILES. 
cutting, storing, shipping, tools, etc. 

Land Measurer for Farmers. By PEppER. Shows at once the contents of 
any piece of land, with various other useful tables for farmers. 

FARM ANIMALS AND LIVESTOCK. 
Animal Breeding. By Pror. THos. SHaw. The rrost complete and com- 

prehensive work published on the subject of which it treats. ... 
Farmers’ Cyclopedia of Live Stock. By WitLcox and SmirH. This is the 

greatest, most comprehensive and finest illustrated work on Animal Hus- 
bandry published in this or any other country. It is new, authorita- 
tive, exhaustive and practical, adapted to all sections East, West, 
North and South. A work indispensable to every breeder of live stock 
and stock fancier. 768 pages, colored allustraions; etc. Cloth bound, 
$4.50; half morocco. DTNB cpa eae uee oen 

Farmers’ Veterinary ‘Adviser. “By Pror. “JAS. Law. ’ Prevention of disease 
in domestic animals as well as remedies and treatment. 

Feeds and Feeding. By Pror. W. A. Henry. A new and up- to-date hand. — 
book for stock raisers; the acknowledged standard work on this subject 2 

Feeding Farm Animals. ‘By Tuos. SHAW. This book is unquestionably the 
most piactical work that has pepceres on the supieet of feeding farm 
ANI alSsced ede nse ene ce Ata CEOS eer eteKcrore 

“Ice houses, 

HORSES AND MULES. 
Hints to Horsekeepers. By H. W. Hersert. How to bieed, buy, break, 

drive, ride, groom, use, feed_and physic. 
The Family Horse. By G. E. Martin. Stabling, ‘care, feeding, working, 

driving, etc. (Nothing about breeding.). 
The Saddle Horse. Riding, training and feats under saddle. 
Practical Horseshoer. Shapes for different feet; interfering, ov er- reaching, 

contraction, diseases, tools, methods for handling the vicious...... 
How to Handle and Educate Vicious Horses. By O. R. GLEASON........ 
Scientific Horseshoeing. By Pror. Wo. RUSSELL. eveune and balancing 

action; curing diseases, etc. 
Modern Horse Doctor. By G. H. “Dapp, M. 1D) VS. "Preservation and res- 

toration of health treatment of lameness, etc. 56 

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE. 

American Angora Goats. By G. E. ALLEN. How easy raised, and prom- 
ising results. . ae are peso cve re aeyalenaieleiehine 

Shepherd’s Manual. “By Henry Stewart. A valuable treatise on sheep 
for American farmers; breeds, breeding, management and diseases..... 

Swine Husbandry. By F. D. Copurn. Breeding, zearing) management 
diseases, prevention, treatment. 5 

Diseases of Swine. By Dr. A. H. “CRAIG.. 
Home Pork Making. “By A: W. Futon. AU complete ‘guide in ‘raising, 

slaughtering, curing, preserving and storing pork product, from scalding 
vat to the table, including many receipts for cooking and serving...... 

Harris on the Pig. By Jos. Harris. Various breeds, management, etc... 
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POULTRY. 

Poultry Feeding and Fattening. Just issued. Standard and improved 
methods of feeding and marketing all kinds of poultry; caponizing, etc. 

Making Poultry Pay. By Epwin C. PowkLi. Just issued. he practical 
side of poultry keeping, hatching, rearing, marketing, breeds, etc. 

Money in Broilers and Squabs. By M. K. Boyer, and pointers by practical 
men; special chapter on turkey and guinea broilers, green ducklings and 
geese. Hints on running the incubator and brooder.. 

The New Egg Farm. By H. H. Stopparp. The production ‘of eres ‘and 
poultry on a large scale for market. 
of breeds for different climates, the incubator, brooder, brooder ‘cellars, 
laying house, run yards, to.management, feeding and marketing., 

Poultry Architecture. By G. B. Fisu. All about the construction of er 
try buildings of all grades, styles and classes; coops, locations, etc 

Farm Poultry. By G. C. Watson. The poultry industry for the farmer 
and amateur; breeds, buildings, incubating; brooding, feeding, etc. 

The Art of Poultry Breeding. By J. H. Davis. 
on the science of outcrossing in breeding, 

Profits in Poultry and Profitable Management. 
men in all departments; useful and 

etc: PS 

‘Lhe experience of practical 
1 ornamental breeds. 

Practical Poultry Keeper. By L. Wricut. A complete and standard § guide } 
for domestic use, market and exhibition. 

The American Standard of Perfection. (Adopted ‘by 
Assn.) Descriptions of recognized breeds, judges’ instructions; etc. . . 

Poultry Craft. By J. H. Ropinson. A complete work for beginners as 
well as the experienced. 

Diseases of Poultry. By Dr. A. E. SaLon. 
cific diseases and treatment............ easdotd pebercnstenitst sapcatsuet are ays ayinae 

Pocket-Money Poultry. By Myra Y. Norys. Written for women..... 
Five Hundred Questions and Answers in Poultry Raising.» Also feed, care, 

disease, eggs, incubation, buildings, etc.... 
Capons for Profit. By T. GREINER. How to make and m anage; - plain | in- 

structions for beginners. New edition. 
Turkeys and How to Grow Them. By HERBERT My RICK, and Essays s from 

Practical Growers. History, breeds, successful management, etc. c 
Duck Culture. By Jas. RANKIN. Natural and artificial. New edition... . 
Low-Cost Poultry Houses. By J. W. Darrow. Plans and specifications 

for $25 to $100 buildings; other conveniences... . 
Squabs for Profit. By Rice and Cox. The latest and most complete w work 

of the kind ever published on squab raising. oe 5 

APIARY, BEES, HONEY. 
A BC of Bee Culture. By A. I. Root. A cy toes on bees, honey, hives, 

implements, honey plants, etc. Stee 
Quinby’s New Bee- Keeping. By L. CG. Roor. The mysteries explained; 

59 years’ experience; latest discoveries and inventions. ; 

DOGS, CATS, RABBITS. 
Dogs of Great Britain, America and Other Countries. 
management, diseases, noted dogs, best hunting grounds, etc. 

Cats, Domestic and Fancy. By J. JENNINGs. 
ment, diseases, remedies, exhibiting, judging, Paper. covers. 

Practical Rabbit- Keeper. By CuNICULUSs. 
profit; courts, warrens, hutches, 

Hygienic requirements; spe- 

Breeding, training, 

fencing, etc. 

BIRDS. 
CanaryABirds:) Avmantaltotiintormationis nm «+ ciencie occa clei ae ie Re cs ein 
Diseases of Cage Birds. By W. T. GREEN. Causes, symptoms, treatment. 
Pigeon-Keeping for Amateurs. By J. C. Lye_t. A complete guide...... 
Pigeon Queries. By E. E. Quick. Questions and answers on numerous 

topics pertaining to breeding and care, with descriptions of breeds... . 
Successful Pigeon Raising. By F. B. Price, Jr. A comprehensive guide 

to making the squab industry profitable. Illustrated from photographs 

AQUARIA, FISH AND FISH RAISING. 
Amateur Aquarist. By M. Samuer. Fresh water aquariums... ... 
Goldfish and Its Culture. By H. MuLerirr. Breeding: raising, enemies, 

ponds, etc.. : seyret narttors isles Sjaack vistanns coed aia cae RENE 

BOOKS ON VARIOUS TOPICS. 
Canning and Preserving. By Mrs. Rorer. How to can fruits and vege- 

tables, make preserves, marmalade, fruit butter, dry fruits and herbs.. 
New Salads. By Mrs. Rorer. Salads for dinners, luncheons, suppers, re- 

ceptions, odd salads, Ceylon salads, etc. 
Mrs. Rorer’s Cook Book. By the Principal ‘of the Philadelphia Cooking 

School; full of choice and reliable receipts... 
The National Cook Book. By Marion Haru AND and C. T. Herrick. An 

entirely new work. 
The Century Cook Book. “Compiled ‘with ‘great ‘care and illustrated with 

150 photographic reproductions of dishes, cooking implements, etc. 
Practical Cooking and Serving. By JANET Mackenzie HiLit. The most 

up-to-date and comprehensive work of this kind ever publisked. It 
contains a “ liberal education ’’ in the selection, cooking and serving of 
food; it is for the novice and expert alike, and the two hundred colored 
and half-tone illustrations (including pictures of utensils, tables for 
every sort of meal, decorations for festal occasions, dishes ready for 
serving, etc.) are absolutely invaluable to every Pouse Kee rete ae 

Hot Weather Dishes. By Mrs. Rorer. Cloth covers. ; 
Home Candy Making. By Mrs. Rorer. Cloth covers. 
Little Cookery Books. By Mrs. RORER, viz. 

Fifteen New Ways for Oysters. . .25 How to Use the Chafing aS 
Sandwiches. 1125 Dainties..... : 

American Dainties and How to Prepare Them. By an American lady. Ae 
Common Sense in the Household. New and revised edition. A manual of 

practical housewifery. . 
Everybody’s Paint Book. Ail about polishing, ‘painting, staining, “kalso- 

mining; renovating furniture, etc. 
TUE ETO of Flowers. By J. INGRAHAM. Includes floral ‘poetry. ‘Small 

e gilt 
Basket Making. ‘Instructions. for ‘making reed ‘and ‘raphia baskets, and 

shows the various processes and designs by over 100 illustrations.... 

pecs: raising for "pleasure or . 

Everything is told from the’ choice ° 

Invaluable to the amateur ' 
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The above Books delivered free in the United States at these prices by Peter Henderson & Co., New York. 
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The Mest Beautiful Lawns in America 

Are Made in 4 to 6 Weeks’ Time With 

| The “Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed 

It produces a perfect and permanent sward of luxuriant richness. 

It is equally valuable for quickly renovating imperfect, old and worn-out lawns. 

Is Used and Praised from Maine to Galifornia. 

THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ’’ LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely 

interwoven, firm, deep and elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. This cele- 

brated Lawn Grass is composed of a thoroughly balanced combination of various native and foreign fine-leaved, deep- 

rooting grasses of interweaving habit, that flourish under our varied conditions, soils and climates, growing during dif- 

ferent seasons of the year, so that a deep green, smooth, and velvety sward, free from clumps, is maintained from snow 

to snow, year after year, and without burning brown in summer, its constant luxuriance rivaling the famous lawns of 

Old England. 4 

THE BEAUTIFUL LAWNS at the Lewis and Clark Exposition, Portland, Oregon, the Pan-American Exposition, 

Buffalo, and also at the World’s Fair in Chicago, were produced in six weeks’ time with ‘‘ The Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass 

Seed, which was awarded the highest medal at both Expositions; but what we prize more than gold medals are the hun- 

dreds of letters of prais2 we have on file from the users of The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed in almost every State 

in the Union. 

THE ‘‘ HENDERSON ”’ LAWN GRASS SEED is, relatively speaking, the cheapest seed offered, because, while other 

lawn grass mixtures on the market will not average over 14 lbs. to the bushel, this weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel. 

It is also the Purest, Cleanest and Heaviest lawn grass seed ever offered and it is absolutely free from weed seeds. 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands of the finest Jawns and grass plots in America 

were obtained by following our instructions and using The ‘‘ Henderson ’’ Lawn Grass Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for renovating old lawns, 1 to 2 bushels. For 

a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, 1 quart is required for new, or | pint for renovating old lawns. Full instructions in every 

package and bag. 

Prices, 20c. quart, 75c. for 4 quarts, $1.25 peck, $4.50 bushel of 20 Ibs. Jf by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart 
tor postage, 
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